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"INSURANCE CHRONICLE.
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BOVRIL
MUacfat«r....f LIMITED

Bovril,
Johnston's Fluid Beef
Soup Nodules,
Lime Juice Nodules,
Army & Navy Rations, etc.

Purveyors to Her Majosty's and Forelgn
Governments

CAPITAL, £2,500,000

TRUSTEBS:
HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF SOMERSET.
THE RIGHT HON. EARL DE LA WARR.

DIRECTORS:
THE RIGHT HON. LORD PLAYFAIR, G.C.B ,LL.B.

Chairman.
LAWSON OHNSTON, Vice-Chairman.
ISCOUNT UNCANNON, C.B.

81R EDWARD COMMERELL, V.C.,G.C.B.
"Il DERICK GORDON.
ROERT FARQUHARSON, M.D., M.P.G. LAWSON jO H NSTON.
ANDREW WALKER Managing Director.

30 Farringdon St., LONDON, ENG.
CANADIAN BRANCH:

25 alnd 27 St. Peter St.. Montreal.

FENSOM'S
BLECTRIC,

HYDRAULIC,

STEAM,

HAND-POWER

Al made of the best material and

finest workmanship.

THE FENSOM ELEVATOR WORKS,
59, 54, 56 Duke Street,
Toronto, Ont.

.ELEVATORS

CADAs RLARGEST

RLADIATOit MANUFACTORI

Safford
PATENT 'on
SOREWED "AND
NIPPLE

T HE TORONTOL nvta oA r av

MACARONI!
ITALIAN

i lb. Packages. M. RAVANO
A shipment of our famous brand

just ta hand.

PERKINS, INCE
& COMPANY

41 &43 fRONT
" EsTR°.IST, Toronto

Do You Sell

OUR "GRANITE"
Orf"DIAMOND"

teel Enamelled
Ware

and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee every plece-that's why
they are so universally POpl.

If yau haven't then unstock better sendt
or Catalague and Price List at ance..

K FIEIP FG.CO.
Toronto

J î»% 1

1

Mark Fisher,
Sons & Co.

Have the Largest and Beat
Assorted Stack af --..........

eWOOLENS
la the DomnaWon.

Comprising the Latest Styles produced by British
and Canadian Manufacturera.

Full lines of TaIlors' Trimminga always on
hand.

Orders by Mail, Telegrapb, or Telephone, receive
prompt attention.

60 Bay, Street, TORONTO.
Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

FISHEB * 00., Hudderfield, Eng.

RICE LEWIS& SON
LINITID.

ART U B. LE, Wholesale and
Presldent.

A. BuaRrrT La., Retail
y.P. & Trasa

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
0 00 BA R 00

IronndSteel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO - Ont.

r-
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BANK OF MONTREAL.I
Establisbed 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all Paid-up .................. 19,000,00000
Beserved usd..............................6,000,000 00
Undivided Proits........................ 952.910 07
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HoN. LoRD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson,Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald,Esq. R.B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. ivie, Eq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. jas. Aird, Secretary
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"i West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
"o Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Belleville, Perth, ". AmherstN.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, " Picton, Winnipeg, Man
Chatham, Sarnia, Calgary, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, R a, Ass'a.
Deseronto, St. Mary's, L tbridge, Alta.
Ft. William Toronto. Nelson,
Goderich," " Yonge St. Br. New Denver,
Guelph, d Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,
Hanilton, " Montreal, ue. Rossland,
Kingston, "l Quebec, Vancouver,
Lindsay, " Chatham, N.B. Vernon,
London, Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT PRITAIN.
,ondon-Bank of Montreal 2 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
' 59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITEDSTATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

"t The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J B Moors & Co.
Bualo-Th. Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN
BANK

0FCCOMMERCE
Paid-up Capital, - - - $6,000,000

Rest, - - - - - - 1,000,000
DIRECTOES-HoN. GEO. A. Cox, - . . Prosident.

ROBERT KILGOUR, ESQ., - Vice-President.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Eeq. Matthew Leegat, &q.

John Heakin ,Rq.,QCO, LL.D. J. W. Favelle, Hoq.

B. E. WAi.KR, J. H. PLUMMER,
General Manager. Asat. General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Ast. Inspector.

Braehes et the Bankl a Canada
ONTARIO:

Ayr Dresden Ottawa Stratford
Barrie Dundas Paris Strathroy
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Toronto
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto Jc.
Blenheim Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Brantford Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Cayuga Hamilton Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Chatham London Seaforth Windsor
Collingwood Orangeville Simcoe Woodstock

QUEBEC: MANITOBA: BRITISH OOLUMBIA:
Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

YUKON DISTRIOT:
Dawson City.

la the liated States:
NEw YoRK. NEw ORLEANS.

Bankers ta Great Britain:
THE BANK oF SCOTLAND, - - LoNDoN.

Crreupondenia:
NDIA. CINA rAeDdAPA-Fb, Ch. B.,k o5 Jondia,Autrlia and Chi.

lFaA,,CE-I.=,d. P- ,,& et.. . .
EELLIDN-J. N.sw,Fl% »1. 1.&.BOLLAND-Dl-.. t M.=.P,
AUSTEALIA. NsW ZEALmber. t..Bd.aA-t-.4. Lbltd.
SOUT APar ICA-B k of Nt l,. n Li, ed . .n s a .ton .ofS,,h Ài. Jannien.
8017FR AMR)CA-L-,d. .. d 5BMUi. B-k. L.,lt,â.

BR'ltsH COLUMIA-Ban or Britih Calba
BAN FRANCISCO-Bank of Bish CI.bi.

".W voa-A,..,. E
alIcAeO-».,lh.Wut., NlIsB;= .k

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA'
ESTABLISHED IN 186.

INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CAIRTkR IN 1840.

Paid-up tal...........1,000,000 Sterling
Beserve ..................... 1985,000 15

LoNDoN OrFIcz-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.

ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspad Farter. J. J. Kingaford.

Her R. Farer. Frederlo Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.Secre -A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. uebec. Slocan, B C.
Brantford. St. John, N.B. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man.

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at asny of the Bank's Branches.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-6G Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.
San Francisco-M14 Sansom St.-H. M. I. MoMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agent&-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-Naonal Bank of Sootland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Aga Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars Marouard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

TICROA QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED n y Roys.r CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital................................... ,500,000
Best.......... ..................... 050,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DO0ARD or DIRECTOIRS.

John Breakey, EAq., O DEO - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Bilingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker- - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche. Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St..
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Paid-up............................i,00,000
Beserve 1und...............................s85,000

HEAD OFFIcE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORs.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq.,-- -- President.
DONALD MACKAY. Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikina.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLEs McGILL, - - - General Manager.
E. MoRRIs,- - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Lindsay Port Arthur,
Aurora, Montreal Sudbury,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Toronto,
Buckin am, Que. Newmarket, 500 Queen t. w.,

nOttaw , Toronto.
KingtonPeterboro',

AGENTS.
London, Pa Bank, L.mitd

Ne FYork t Na sd the Agents Bank
of Montreal.

Boston-Tremont National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

THE DOnINION BA!NKIt?% P....:.......àeserw un .............................. 6 00 0
Capital 9).....................1,500,000

Res rve ............................... 1,500000
DIRECTORS: ,50

HoN. rFRANK SMITU, - - - PRESIDENT.
E. B. CsaLR, M.P. - - - VICEPREsIDENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFIcE, - - - TORONTO.
Agenci

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Seaforth. Uxb.id Winnipeg. Whitby.

Montreal.
TORONTo-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King andJarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Que.
Spadina Avenue, corner Colloge.

Drafts on ail parts of the United Statea, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters oi Crédit issued avallable at all points in
eMops, China and Jap.

. . Q4MRLE, GeneçI banager.

HEAD OFFICE, - -

DIRECTORS:
W. F. CowAN, Pr.idet.

TORONTO.

BonBUans, Vice-President
W. F Allen, Fred yld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIEs:

Bowmanville Cannington, on
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Ma kbam,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brghton, Durham, Picton,
Brusséls, Forest, Stouffville.

Campbellford, Harriston,
BANEERs,

New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

bankll g business promptly attended to. Corres-
podns ited.

GRO. P. REID
.Qonoçal Manager

MERCHANTS BANK
0F CANADA

pi paid Up...................................8,000,000
Bét............................... ........... 2,00,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Eeg .,Vice-President
onathan Hodgson, Esq. ames P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. . H. Dunn, E .
. Montagu Allan, E . Robert Mackay, sq.

os. Long, Esq.
George HaMe, - - General Manager.
Thos.Pyshe, - joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEDEC.

Belleville, London, uebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal No. 2200 Sherbrooke, Que
Chatham, St. Catharines Stratford,
Galt, Street, St. John's, Que.,
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome, Que.
Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,
Hespeler, Ottawa. St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton.
Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor.

Winnipeg.
Souris

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Ne-pawa Brandon.
Portage La Prairie

Edmonton, Alta Medicine Hat, Assin.
BANKERs ix GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow

Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEW YoRK-63. and 65 Wal1 St., Messrs.
John B. Harris, r., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

BANKERS IN NITED STATEs-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St. Paul,
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First National
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buff;ao; San Francisco, Anglo-
Californian Bank.

NzwbouNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NovA SCOTIA AND NEW BRuNewicK-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITIsH CoLUMEBiA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries

THE BANK 0F TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Offce, - - - Toronto, Canada

Capital ...... .................... 81,000,000
B es ........................................................ 1,800,000

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GooDERHAN, - - -- - PRESIDENT
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VIcz-PRESIDENT

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON,
JOsEPH HENDERSON,

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

- General Manager.
- - - Inspector

BRANCHES.

Gananoque
London
Montreal

" Pt. St.
[Charles

Petsolia
Port Hope
St. Catharines

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, England - - The City Bank (Limited)
New York, - - - National Bank of Commere
Chicago- --- -- First National Bank
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of British North

and New Brunswick, • America
Nova Scotia'Union Bank of Halifax

N Peoples Bank of Halifax
Collections made on the best terme and remitted for

on day of payment.

IMPBRIL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid-up....................................89,000,000
Bet... . ..............................1900

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOW.AND, - - - - President.
T. R. MEaRiTT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Rsmsay. Hugh RRan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. lias Rogers.

HAD OFFica,- - -- --- TORONTO.
D. R. WII.IE, General Manager.

BRANCHES
Esse , Ingersoli, Rat St. Thomas.
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catha es, Welland.
Gut, Port Colborne, Sault Ste.Marie, Woodatock.

C ontreal, Que.
Cor. Wel onaSt. and Leader Lana.

TomoNTo Yonge and Ques.Sts. Branch.
1Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

Brandon, Man. Portage.La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Edmonton South Alta.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGERNTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.. New York

Bank of Montreai. Bank of America
ALASKA-YUKON-KILONDYKE

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable at agen-
cies of the Alaska Commercial Company at St. Michael
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's Bay Co.'s Posts
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabasca Rivers,
and other Posta in the N9twest Terrteieg uand B4tish
Columbia. I

1 1
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THIE MOLSONS BANK JUNION BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ACT oF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

ad- Capital...................................2,000,000
e t d ............................................ 1,500,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Wu. MOLsON MACPHERSON, - - President.
S. H. EwiNQ, - - - Vice-President

W. M. Ramas. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland MoIson.

F. WoLFERsTAN THoMAs, General Manar.
A. D, DURNFORD, Insp. H. LOCKwoOD, Asst.

W. W. L. CHIPMAN, Insp'rS.
BRANCHsAylmer, Ont. Montreal. Sorel, P.Q.

Brcekville. " St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.
CAlga, N.W.T. [St. Branch. Toronto.
Cuton. Norwich. Toronto Junct'n.
Reter. Ottawa. Trenton.

iamilton. Owen Sound. Vancouver, B.C.
London. Quebec. Victoria, B.C.
4Wford. Ridgetown. Waterloo, Ont.
Moreisburg. Snith'a Falla. Winnipeg.

Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont.
Revelstoke Station, B.C.

AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships
Bank. Ontario-Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of
COMmerce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-

Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Company, Bank
armouth. Prince Edward Island- Merchants'Bank

of P.E.I., Su'nmerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
CI B.C. Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of
Canada. Newfoundland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

ENTS IN EUROPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
as. Morton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank o
0ol, Limited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,

t France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
la. Germany, Berlin-Deutache Bank. Germany,
burg-Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium,;Antwerp-

Banque d'Anvers.
AGENTS IN UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
k onal City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.

n, Bliss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank Sufolk
•Bank, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco

at.,Bank. Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland
mmercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.
eo-The City Pank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.

of Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.
Oldo-Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-First

National Bank. Sap FranciscoCandLPacificgCoast-
afr cf British Columbia.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,
returns promptly remitted at lowestrates of exchange.

ercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular
issued. available In all parta of the world.

IANK OF YARMOUTH,
- NOVA SCOTIA

T. W. JOHNs • - - - - Cashier.
I. G. FARISH - - - - Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
'. BAER, President. C. E. BRown, Vice-President.

Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.
coEESPONDENTS ATli-fax-The Merobanta Bank of Halifax.

St. John-The Bank ci Montreal.
'otrel-The Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.

York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boto-The Eliot National Bank.
Phladelphia-Consolidation National Bank.
i=on, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.

Pt attentionto collections.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
%INCORPoRATEDBYRoYAi, CHARTER, 1869.

(with power toincrese)......UM, 9,9M,
.... 1..,.00n$4mE«.W.~<>i~~StretLanauEugland.

BRANCHES.
tn,,.TIsH CoLUmaiA-Victorta, Vancouver, New West-

, Nanaimo, Kaslo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kootenay
pýiSiid Sandon. In the United States-San Francso,

"FZ , Seatle and Tacoma.
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:

â, ADA-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants
Of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank o

Lank oNova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.
NITDSTATEs-Candian Bk.oiCommerce (Agency>

York.k Agenta Merchants Bank of Canada, New
c. of Nova Scotia, Chi co. IN AUSTRALIA

là 8wZEALAND-Bk. of Austraasia. HoNoLuLu-
8 n& CO. IN CHIMA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

* BaMking Corporation.
tia;e4u@t Prhaaed and every description of Banking

JBC.. July i, 189. GRO. GILLESPIE, Man.

OPLB'S BANK OF HALIFAX
c apital0.......................................700,000u d .......................................... 220,000

BoARD Or DIREcToka.
1rV!1Ok O'Mullin, - - - -'--President.

e R. Hart --n-- -- Vice-PresidentR J.Stewart. W. H. Webb. G.dJ. Troop.%IcEg, -- HLIFAX, N.S.
AGENCIES. ,

,nIZrund Branch-Haliaz, Edmunston N. B., Wolf-
W-la ý -- Woodstock, N.B., Lnnburg . S., Shediae,

Oty H00d, C.B., Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.,
9.Q. Lake Megantic, P.Q.. Cokshire P. Q.,
0.Q., Hartland, N.B., Danville, P.Q.

BANKERS
Bank of London, - London, G.B.

liew -k Of New York - - - New York
OrNational Bank - - Best

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - - 01,500,000
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - 01,500,000
aEuT, - - - . - - 0350,000

HEAD OFFICE, - ----- QUEBEC

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THOmsoN, Esg., - - President.
HON. E. J. PICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John harples.
E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INsPECTOR

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Morden, Man.
Boissevain, Man. Minnedosa, Man.
Carberry, Man. Norwood, Ont.
Carman, Man. Neepawa, Man.
Doloraine, Man. Ottawa, Ont
Glenboro, Man. Quebec, Que.
Gretna, Man. " (St. Lewis St.)
Hastings, Ont. Shelburne, Ont.
Indian Head, N.W.T. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
MacLeot '.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrick e, Ont. Virden, Man.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N.W.T. Winchester, Ont.
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
LONDON, -
NEw YoRx,
BOsTON,
MINNEAPOLIS, -
ST. PAUL, - -
GREATFALLS, MONT
CHICAGO, ILL., -
BUFFALo, N. Y. -
DETROIT. - -

- - Parr's Bank. Ltd.
- National Park Bank

Lincoln National Bank
National Bank of Commerce

- St. Paul National Bank
First National Bank

- Globe National Bank
- Ellicott Square Bank

First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCOAPORATED1M9.

Capital Paid-up............................1,500,000
lieserve Fund.. ........................ 1,600,000

DIRECTORS.
OHN DoULL, - - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.
JAIUs HART. R. B. SEETON.

CHARLES ARCHIBARD,
HEAD OFimCE, . - HALIFAX, N.S.

H. C. MCLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERs, Inspector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amberst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,
Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville,Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephe, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodatock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. john's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-James Imrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,'

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Calais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORIPoRATED 1M79.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 00,000
Be.Orve U'und,-------- 850,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Rosis UNIACEX, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, . Bridgewater, Canning, Locke rt,
Lunenbutg, liddleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrs ero,

i l, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wckSackville, St. John.

CORRsPONDENTs - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Sufolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDEBIC TON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - ---. Cashier.

FOIEIGN AGENTS.
London-Union BaOk of London. New York-Fourth

National Batnk. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (al pald-up)..... ........... 1,50,000
Boserve Nund..... . .................... 1775,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - - - President
A. G. RAxsAY, - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P.

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).J. TURNBULL,- - - - - - Cashier.
S. STEVEN, - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Grimsby, Owen Sound,
Brandon, Man. Listowel, Port Elgin,
Carman, Man. Lucknow, Simcoe,
Chesley, Manitou, Man. Southampton
Delhi, Milton, Toronto,
Georgetown, Morden, Man. Wingham,
Hamilton Niagara Falls, Winnipeg,

[Barton St. Br. Ont. [Man.
[East End Br. Orangeville,

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover National
Bank. Bufalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Bank

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at all parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
ratea. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAXs
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up.. .............. 1,500,000
amot...................... ............... 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head OfBe.-HAIpAx, N.S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Brancb, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies in Nova Bootia.-Antigonish, Bridge-
water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agencie, la New Brunswiek-Batuurst, Dorches.
ter, Fredericton, Kingator. (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
tie, Sackville, Wsodatock.

I P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
In NewfoundMand-St. Johns.
In British Columbla.-Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland,

Victoria and Vancouver.
CORREUPOiDENTS: Dominion of Canada,

Meronanta' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi.
cago, America National Bank. San Francisco, Hong
Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation. London, Enç.,
Bank of Scotlând. Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais.
Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda. China & Japan, Hong
Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFrIc, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital SubScrbed.............................1,0,ooo
Capital Paid-up..................................,0,ooo
Rest........................... ............... 1,125,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLEs MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alez. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath
Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren

BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge Carleton Place,

Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mattawa, embroke, Perry
Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto,
in the Province of Ontario; and Winnie, Dauphin.
and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; alsoi Reau st., and
Bank st., Ottawa. GRO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authoriled Capital .............................. ,0,00
Capital Paid up ................................... 1,500,000
Roser. und ....................................... 785,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKrR, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, J. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wu. FARWELL, General Manager.
BANcHs.--Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, Magog
St. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng
-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible pointa a'd remitte

The National Bank of Scotland, Li-IEID

laeoorprated bh Royal Ohartur sad Act of Parilament. Established 1825.

Capital Subscrlbed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1 ,000,000 UncalHed, £4,000,000 Rnerve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDIURGH
THOMASHECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

Eoden OMes-37 Nieholas Lase, Lombard Street, E. C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Ageey ci Colonial and Foreign Baks lis undertaken and the Acceptanes cf Customers reaiding la
the Colonies. domlcled in London, retired on terms which will be furnished cnapllaton

AIl othe aankMg baasness eounoannd with England Md Seotland la ao tan..nema
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFIcE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authoried ... ..................... 01,000,000
Capital Subecribeo .............................. 800,000

C Paid-up................................... . »8 8,1
Rest ..................... ............................... 112, 0

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HA LIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, 7;q. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert Mckttosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,.. - - - - Cashier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port

rifts on New York and Sterling Exchae bought and
old. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made.
Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The

Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFrcE, .. - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.................................1,00,000
Rest, ..................................................... 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. DUpuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

"4 St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
5ICorrespondence respectfully'solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

Authouised Capital,.............................1000,000
Capital PaId-up, ........................... 700,000
Ro t..............................................-. ..... 40,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq., .. - ..- - President
RoBERT THOMSON, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFIcE,....- .. . TORONTC

H. S. STRATHY,
J. A. M. ALLEY

Avîmer, Ont
Drayton,
Elmira,
Glencoe,
Guelph,
Halitlton,

- General Manager.
- - - • Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Ingersoll,
Leamington,
Newcastle, Ont.
North Bay,
Orillia,
Port Hope,

BANKERS.

Ridgetown,
Sarnia,
Strathroy,
St. Mary's
Tilsonburg
Windsor.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Banx.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 183.

ST. STB P HBN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. ............................................... 0900,000
3*eeve,...................................................45,000

W. H. ToDD, '• - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - • Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank ofi New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
186 Read Office, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up.............................................50,000
Surplus.............. ................ 260,000

DiRECTORs: Hon. ALPH. DEsJARDINEs, President,
A. S. HAMELIN, Esq. Vice-President. Dumont Lavio-
lette, Esq.; G. Î. Ducharme, Esq ; L. J. O. Beauchemin.
Esq. TANCREDE BIENVENU, Esq., Gen'i Manager. E. G.
ST. JEAN, Esq., Inspector.

Branche@-Montreal, Ontario St., St. Cunegonde St.,
St. Henry St., St. Jean Bte. St. Beauharnois, P.Q.,
Fraserville, P.Q., Quebec, St. John St., St. Sauveur
St.; Hull, P.Q., Ste. Anne de la Perade. Valleyfield,P.Q.;
Victoriaville,P.Q.; Ottawa,Ont., Edmonton (Ala.) N.W.T.

Foreign Agents-Paris. France-Credit Lyonnais,
Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, London. Eng.-
Credit Lyonnais, Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris,
Glynn, Mills, Currie&Co. New York-Bk. ofAmerica.
Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, The Nat'l Bk.
.f the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bank.
Boston, Mass.-Merchants Nat'l Bank, Nat'l Bk. of the
Commonwealth, Nat'l Bk. of the Republic. Chicago,
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. Savings Department-At
head office and branches. Letters of Credit, for travel-
lers, etc., issued, available in all parts of the world.
Collections made in all parts of the Dominion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subscribed Capital ........................ 5,000,000
Paid-up Capitl...................... ,600,000
Resrve Fund ................................... : 1,150,000
Total Assets .. ................................. 11,884,586

OFFICE: COMPANY's BUILDINGs, TORONTO ST., ToRONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded halt.yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attacbed. payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and. Trustees are authorized by law
to Invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
.HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

EsTABLIsHED IN 1859.
Bubecribed Capital .......................... 8,228,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
Reserve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GooDERNAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. Woon.
Inspectors, - JOHN LacKIE & T. GIEsON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long perioda; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ot Parlia-

ment tn invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President,
Vice-President,

G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
A. T. Woon, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 1,500,0 00
Capital Paid-up......... 1,100,00001

eserve and Surplus Fund..... 847,898 20
Total Assets .................................... 9,691,051 91

DEPOSITS recelved and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-ring St., Hanmilton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. COCKBURN, President.
Capital Subecribed,........... ............ 05,000,0000

" Paid-up.............................. - 700,00000
e t ................................................ 210,000 00

Beserve ........................................... 145,577 05
MONEY To LEND ON IMPROVEI REAL ESTATE.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHAsED.

TO INVESTORS-loney recelved
on Debenturesand Deposit Recelpts.
Interest and Principal, payable In
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Western Canada Loan and Savints o.
INCORPORATED 1868.

Subsncribed Capital,..............................,000,000
Paid-up Capital..................... .1,500000
erreFund....".'...................... 70,

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPBG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres. ;-Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pres

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred dooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTEE S. LEE, - Managing Director

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for terms
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustees are
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans granted
on Improved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ...... ..............SS,000,000
Capital Paid-up .......... ...... . 1
Reserve Fund ............ ........ 150000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par-

liament to invest in the Debentures o this Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE
President.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
Manager.

The Home Savings and Lean Company
LIUITEr).

OFFICE: No. 18 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital ....................... ,....S 000,000
Subscribed Capital.............................. 3,000,000

Deposits receh ed, and interest at current rates allowed
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reason

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks.

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH,
President.

JAMES MASON,
Manager

The London & Ontarlo Investont Co.
(LIsIED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

President, SiR FRANE SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Fred-
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and town
pr onereceived from investors and secured by the
Company's debentures, which may be drawn payable
either in Canada or Britain, with interest half yearly at
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

Head Ofce, 10B Bay Street, Toronto.
1 - - 1BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

THE DOINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subecribed............. 1,000,00000Capital Paid-up ..-.................... 983,969 79
Total Asset...................................,380,0g 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Cuatoms), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLI, Mana=er.

Agricnltlral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital.........................a 680,200
Beerve ......................... 100,000
A .ets............................,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Mesar. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REIDr, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Deposits received. Debentures issued in Currency or
Sterlig.

C, P. SUTLER, Manager.

Paid-up Capital ........................................ . 50,000
Total Assets, now .....................................

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. phJache.
Robert Jenkins. A.c.Gzowski,

A. J. Somerville. oa,
WALTER GILLEsPIE, - - Manager.

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STREETS
Money advanced on the security of city and farm pro-

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Regltered Debentures of the Association obtained on

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN I SAVINOS COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,..........................................8 " _
Capital Paid-up.............................................
Reserve Fund................................................... T5,0
Deposits and CaD. Debentures........... ........

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the ecurity
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits recelved and interest allowed
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALE Vice-President.

T. H. McMILLAN, Sec-Treas.

100
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lt Canada Landed and National
Instaahmt hiau, Li.tod.

IltAn OFFica, M TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
c tal ........................ .......

........................................................... rA 0
............................................ ,859,600

DIREdToRs:
LANG BLAxiE, Esq., - - - - Preident,0il HosaIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

ames Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
ator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,J. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,

Frank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.
105ey lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managez.

CENTRALLOANandSAVINGS
CANADA 00me-T.
affords special facilities through its

DEBENTUR
SAVINUS and

LOANINO
t Card toanIEPAERT ENTS

for to ail lnterested ln the
ee i nvestment, Saving

mation or Borrowing of
AsMoney.~1us0f ssti over 2839L 2

blllties to the Public
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

Cor. King & Victoria ats., Toront.

Ma IAL LOAN~& INVESTMENT COMPANY
0F CANADA, Llaltud.

Perial Buildings, MB and 84 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

d ....... ......... 1.6.m,"
do.. ............................. 185,060

S-jas. Tharburn, MD.
dent-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick,Lieutenant.

Oi Ontario.
Q"al Manager-~E. H. Kertland.cr f the Manitoba Branchý-Han. J. N. Klrch.SerandonAents for Scotland-Mears. Torrie,

Maclagan, Edinburgh.
qe dv%2v ncedon the utavne hesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

Ostarjo Liai & Dobonturs Ci,.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

,.. ............................ ,0 0,

lpie..........................,20,000

............................................. 219,41

tht e etuoIesued for 8 or years. Debentures and
collectedatany agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Manager.

Capit5 ESTABLISHED 1865.
. a aiaptal .................. .......1g,040

.......' .','.', ... . ..'' oo

Compy's Building, 38*80
-Trongo Steet.

m t . OHN STARK.
d .- .- W. FRANCIS.

w dent Director for Great Britain:
W. C McEWEN. W. S., Edlnburgh.
y °OLon on lmpraved Real Estate. Deben

là z e~'t hîthest current rates wlth intereat cou-
Payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

%Te. .. .. .... ........................... . ... .......................... .
0"a* GretWinchester St., London, Eng.

'w C (Toronto Street, TORONTO.SlA:S ames Street, MONTREAL.
Man Street, WINNIPEG.

at lawest ourrent rates on dise55ur°t

~~J~~4S1MIPSONpest.
S oulaoss

JOHN STARK
& 00.

Stock Brokers & Financial Agents
»6 Toronto Street.

Stocks bought and sold on the Toronto, Montreal
and New York Exchanges, for cash or on margin.

PERGUSSON T•omToronto
and BLAIKIE 1So 

ShaPes and Bonds bought and sold on1
Leadlng Exchanges in Britain and America.

la Toronto ftreet,

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financial Agent:s

18 King nt. weat, TORONTO

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rallway, CarTrust and miscellanernunDebentures. pStocka on Ln-
don, Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OsLER, H. C. HAMoND, P A. SMITH,
Membren Toronto Stock Ewhcaauge.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcois
XAVIER STREETShare Broker MONTREAL

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTUUES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOIT arecelved at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DATS ssued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Brti

10 Klng Street West - Toronto
Ir. W. sOr M - - - Manager.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
DEALER IN

... HIH ORADE W#VESTMENT SECURITIES.
Stocks and Bonda Bought and Sold.

19J ordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTÂNTani TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

LIMITED. Capital Subscribed............
b At aofdis e alature. Asse.... .......... . ".

..... N.S........................417,37 s8 LMoney Loaned on lmprovedOffice-Na. 18 St Sacrament Street, Liberal ternis ai repayment.
MONTREAL. Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm Strachan, JOHN HILLOCK, JOH
W. Barclay Ste hens, Esq., R. taine, , Prede n t.

lR. W. Knlght. %, ahn Hod1ss, Eag., PrentGreenshielda, Esq., Q.C.I.L. Hogg, Esq. '' ' A. J. PATTISON,
OFFICERs:

HON. A. W. OGILVIR, . regdent
WM. STRACHAN Eq, -. VicePresident
j. w. MICHAUD, Esq. --- Acutn
W. BARCLA STIPINS, Esq. -. AM==ge J. H enduSolicitors-imsss.GRatNaulatos & GRasNnHsos).

Bankere-Tum MERiANTs BAN OF CANADA. E
This campan ate as Assignes, Administrator Ex.ecutar Trustee, e ever C muittes af Lunate, àuar. Asiga« edian, kinurdator, etc., et. Alao a agent for disabovn

offics.
Isu"sforthr, ore s ygarsba thde, ReOIvere fna ton n disha e aee . 82tFeonMunPtWestn"my Pen o9 cana without charge.Ftfrerpartlnars aUdrîm s dis l v. 82 Fr"ont Street West

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

AUTHRIZEDCAITAL, g

SAFE
DEPOSITVAULTS

Bank of Commerom

d.Rsng St. W.

$1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - . - HoN. J. C. AirNs, P. C
VIcE-PRaiDENTs, HOR.SRJ. CARTWRIGHT,

Ho. S. C. Con.
Thi ý=act asAdmaiuifttrln dishe ao

Beceiver, comnnittee or Lnautie nardIans
LiquLishioAaigneesa., &o.; aisa an Aget for
ths abave offices.All manner of trusts acce Moneve In,ested
Estatea Managsd; Renitas," Iomes, &., coilectedBonda, Debentures, no., laued and counoeragned

Depasit Sales ta rent, all sizes Parcels received of
sais custady.Solicitors pl enass wi dis Corporation are
rtainedndpe= onalCam carsasne.

A. le. PLIJXXEB, Kanger

Toronto - - -

And Sais QeneralDepesitVaults TRUSTS Co.
or. Youge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital, . $1,000,000
Reserve Fund, . . . $250,000

Chartered to act as Uxeeutor, Adinitrater,
Trustee% Guardi"n, Assigne.Ceaniee,
Rec avler, Agent, etc., and Forthe sfathi perfor-ma fe i1ilauch duties ita capital and surplua areliable.

All securleties and trust lnvestments are inscrlbed
ln the Company's booka in the namea of the estatea ortrusta to whlch they belong, and are kept separate andapart irom the asseta of the Compsny.

AU business entrasted to the ComapanywlHl be economicalU and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec-.tion therewith. Correspandence invlted.

J. W. LANONUE,
Xanaging Direotos.

Etabslished 1OL.

Clark.o & Cross
CHARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that theyhave opened a BranchOffice at 586 HASTINGS STREET,

VANCOUVER, B.C.under the style ...

CLARKSGN, OROSS & RELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge. and his services are re-commended to their friendsdoing business in that DistrictTo audit Mlnlng and other Accounts-Revise and
upon Creditsa there-In rhe collection orAonta andilu di capacity ot Trustes or Liquldator,
A. B. C. Code-claukeon &hcos..

The Canadian Homesteaid Lo
& Savgs Àssocitioni

OffICE-72 kil TS EET EAST, TOGITO.

......- .- - -. .0oo

."""". ""' .140,000

freebold at low rates

[N FIRSTBROOK,
Vice-President

Seretary.

erson
in Trust

, eto.
Telephone 1701o

J Ol
lo1
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can alw supply bonds suuitable for deposit with

Dominion overnment

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates ai
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Tornnto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHoNE 915 34 Toronto Street

THOMSON, KENDERSON 6 BELL,
BARURSTERS, SOLICITOBI, a..

n. E. THOtsON, g c
DAVID HENDERSON Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board af iTrade Buildings
OHN B. HfOLDEN, TORONTO.

Go o, S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER9 SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
3 Scoott Street, TOEONTO

gl880IS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barriuters, SoileItors, ho.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Steets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, g.c.
PRED. F. HARPER.

P. Mu1låERN.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorpoation ofMCompanes,alsa to cases
respecting Patents, Trede Marks and Industriel De-
signs.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN 1 W. H.LANGLEY
Cable Address: "MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stkoo, Bonds, aeranm, Ral Eslat#.
W. H. bUasco.
C. M. Counsell. RAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glasco.

Macdonald, Tuppor, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Soliloitors, &o.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
lugh J. Macdonald, Q.C J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors'for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

Bt itish North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

TheMonetary Times
VOLUME XXXI.

was Complete with the issue

of June 24 th last. Bound

volumes conveniently indexed

will soon be ready.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

COPPEN v. MOORE.-This case, decided in
Great Britain, rebted upon the interpretation
of the British Merchandise Marks Act, 1887,
and is of interest to Canadian provision ex-
porters. A merchant, who, under the name of
the " London Supply Stores " owned a number
of provision shops, instructed bis salesmen not
to sell American hams "under any specific
naine or place of origin." Nevertheless a clerk
in the Richmond store disposed of a ham im-
ported from the United States on the repre-
sentation that it was Scotch. This was a false
description under section 2, sub-section 2 of
the Merchandise Marks Act. This measure
enacts that it shall be a defence to show that
the defendant, having taken all reasonable pre-
cautions, had no reason to suspect the genuine-
neSs of the trade description. It was held, and
the decision affirmed on appeal. that the
defendant could not shield himself under this
provision of the Act. The Lord Chief Justice
is reported to have said: "It is obvious that,
if sales with false trade descriptions could be
carried out in these establishments with im-
punity so far as the principal is concerned, the
Act would, to a large extent, be nugatory. I
conceive the effect of the Act to be to make the
master or principal liable criminally (as he is
already by law civilly) for the acts of his
agents or servants in all cases within the
Sections with which we are dealing, when the
conduct constituting the offence was pursued
by such servants and agents within the scope
or in the course of their emplôyment, subject
to this-that the master or principal may be
relieved from criminal responsibility when he
can prove that he had acted in good faith, and
had done all that it was reasonably possible to
do to prevent the commission by hs agents
and servants of offences against the Act."

FiSHER v. FISHER.-A certificate of in-
strance was issued by the Commercial
Travelers' Mutual Benefit Society to J.
T. Fisher in 1888. As an applicant for in-
surance, Mr. Fisher had been asked to
"Give full name and relationship of the
person or persons to whom you desire
your death loss paid," and he answered,
"wife, Agnes E. E. Fisher." The as-
sured becoming indebted to a brother
made two notes for $75 each in his favor
and endorsed upon the insurance policy
an absolute assignment to him, giving
notice to the society, and all premiuns
were afterwards paid by the creditor. In
November, 1895, the assured died, and in
January following the brother received

$835 as the amount due upon the policy.
The widow, who had been named bene-
ficiary in the application for insurance,
and also in the certificate subsequently
issued, brought an unsuccessful action
to recover the money. The judgment
then given was on, appeal reversed; It
was held that the certificate came within
the Act to secure to wives and children
the benefit of insurance, R. S. O., 1887,
c. 136, and that the wife's interest was not
affected by an absolute assignment, en-
dorsed upon it, by the assured to a
creditor.

A LlCENSE for Ontario has been granted
the Galena Oil Company, of Pennsylvania,
to make lubricating oils here. And the
Williams-Hurlburt' Company, of Colling-
wood, has its capital stock raised from
$11,000 to $25,000. The company makes
hosiery.

'OH MACKY
Public Accountant, Auditor, lleceiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. O73.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Lui ad Trust Compay, Liited,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens,
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the CoU"
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as se
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf 0
the Company in all such cases, the Company assunmi
ail responsibility and reliability in regard to any trS<
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

"XIt'X jlamr," MISSVEALS'SCHOOIL
COR. SPADINA AvE. & MORRIS sr., TORONTO•

PUPILS PREPARED FOR THE UNIvERSITIES.

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITNG ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

Toronto Paper ig. GO
MILLS AT COENWAiL

Wm.Barber & Bro0

GEORUETOWN, - ONTAR
MANUFACTURERS OP

Book Papers, Weekly News,
Colored Specialties

'ouN ses
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The Coolest
Yet !

No argument needed why one should
seek the coolest nooks and be dressed in
the coolest raiment, with the mercury
flirting around the nineties the question is
What and where and get it quick. In
titlemen's summer wear there's nothing

8o cool as a flannel suit made in skeleton
stYle, approaching the negligee In appear-

dressy noughforany man for

iENRY A. TAYLOR,
the Rossin Block, is showing some nice
designs ln stripe and small check flanne
uts. They're an economical outfit be-

cause the pains he takes to make them
good and the quality of goods that go into
their nake-up makes them olmost ever-
asting.

A timely hint with the flannel suit
18aafancy linen vest, made in the double-

style.

F. JEWELL, F.C A., Publie Accountent
Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

Grey and Bruce collections made on
!418sion lands valued and sold, notices served.

S fnancialbusiness transacted. Leadig loan
lawyers and wholesale merchants gien as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg.
Estate, Renting and Mortgages, 1% Main

M Oid floor). We undertake theom ment
Collection of rents and sale of city psoerty.
"Y controlsthe management of S50 dw1lngs.)

years' experience in Wnnipe operty
,any monetary house in western aî&Fds.

JRUTIERFORD,
4% ERDOWEN sOUWD, ONT.

làA.. Utioueer for County of Grey.
valuedand sold; Notices served ; Fire, Life
lassInsurance. several fagtory and mill

oorelocations to dispose of; Loans eflected.

No' Ready in H all Calf--545 Pages-
05.00

Division Courts Act
àW .!CW Rvised Rules and Forms

I GGINS, Esq., Inspector's Department.

opolete w rk in 548 pages, bound
baii aw calf, express free, on receipt04.-Address

BWELL CO., Limited, Toronto

TENDERS FOR
44i ulirou Dominlssionus'

Fi Preference Bonds
received at the office of the QuebecStioners, until 19 o'clock a.m. on Mon-

of August, for the purthase of
ILO Whole or any Part

iubc Harbour Commissioners' First
?at authorized by the 8iVic., Chap.48,%r atthe rate of 4% per annum payable

4 eist of January and July of each
bînbe in thirty years.qx 1*R- zuareI n denominations of $1,000.ffO each,04 4l ktiao S1 ut of the amount of $850,000.00 auth-

a 0  ,C-hap. 48, and FOtM A FIRST CHARGE
Sati«0neem pro ertiesa sd revenues.tu ~h Ith~ nsrke ~nders for Bonds," sund
Secretary-Treasurer.
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

JAS. WOOD,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Mercantile Summary.

THE death is announced·on Saturday
last of William Murray, long of the firm
T. &. W. Murray, of Pembroke, and
formerly member of the Dominion Par-
lii'ment.

IN Valleyfield, Que., the new buildings
being erected by the Montreal Cotton
Company are making progress. The
brick smoke-stack is up 140 feet and is
to be carried 25 feet higher.

AMONG government expenditures in the
lower provinces voted last session is some
$î8,ooo for a building-customs and post
office presumably-and a smaller sum for
a similar building at Liverpool, N.S.

IT is said that Moir, Son & Co., of
Halifax, have an order for over 6oo bar-
rels of pilot biscuit for Cuba or Porto
Rico, and that the firm ordering the bis-
cuit have also ordered a large variety of
other provisions.

THE Boston Journal of Commerce is
iniormed that the Toronto Carpet Manu-
facturing Co., Toronto, has placed an
order for looms with the Crompton &
Knowles Loom Works, Worcester, Mass.

LIvE lobsters, to the value of $220,602
(21,931 packages), were shipped from the
port of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, in six
nonths of this year. The quantity in the
like period of 1897 was 22,838 packages,
valued at $236,685.

A FARMER, of New Brunswick, also in-
terested in a small store business, and a
lumber jobber, in a small way, has as-
signed to the shleriff for the general
benefit. His name is G. H. Clark, and
he hails from Forest City, in York
County.

Z. MORRISETTE, of Quebec, a dealer in
teas, crockery, etc., has got into trouble
through the lending of his namé on ac-
commodation paper to the amount of
some $2,8Q0, ad is offering his creditors
50 per cent. Ie owes in all just about
$5,ooo.-A demand of assignment has
been made upon G. N. Elliott, a con-
mission merchant of the same city, whose
liabilities are reported small.

ST. THoMAs, too, it appears, wants to
have a cheap and independent telephone
scrvice. And accordingly a number of
gentlemen of that city have joined Messrs.
Walters and Evans, of Detroit, in form-
ing the People's Telephone Co., of St.
Thomas, Limited, capital $6o,ooo. The
combination resembles that made in Lon-
don and meftioned in our last issue.
Presumably the different companies will
be mutually sustaining. A. E. Wallace,
Angus McCrimmon, Dr. McLarty and
Dr. Duncombe are among the St.
Thomas parties.

A NEwFOUNDLAND merchant, G. S. Mil-
ligan,. of St. John's, long engaged in the
stationery and confectionery business,
and at one time considered in very fair
circumstances, is reported involved, and
a declaration of insolvency has been ap-
plied for. Mr. M. made heavy losses by
the financial crisis and bank suspensions
of three years ago, and it appears that his
business has continued to decline since.
-Anderson McKeen, a tanner of the
same city, is offering a compromise of
45 cents in the dollar, liabilities flot stated.

CALVANIZING
WE MANUFACTURE THE

Canadian Steel Air Motor, PuMps, Tanks,
Tank Nixture of every description, and are alo
in position to give close prices for Gvbanshing.

New Premises-Liberty St., Toronto.

THE ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE AND PUMP CO.,
LIMITED.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
0140,000 Bonds of the Victoria Bolling Stoek

Company ot Ontario, LInited

Payable from one to ten years, bearing lnterest at 4 per
cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. For sale ta yield
4 per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.

nds $1,000 each.
For further particulars apply to

OàLER h BAMEOND,
18 King St. West, Toronto

F. J. Lumsden....
A ccountant, Auditor, Assignee

and feueral Agent.
Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt Returnas Guaranteed. References Furnished.

Room 1, Firât. Floor, Uanouvor,Inns of Court BidnVancuUvUIUerUBe

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.
1M0 Nomls St., malifax, N. S.

Dealer In Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. aMunicipal
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquirles respecting investments freely answered.

Iloney to Loan psec°rcty.on

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL,
ASSICNEES & ACCOUNTANTS

Offices-906 McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBELL. Melinda Street,
WU. CAMPBEL.» (Tel. No. 50. TORONTO.

T To the Stove and
Hardware Trade :

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

Grand Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,
Brililant Range & Oook,
Forrester Oançdy Furnace,
Derby (foritrly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Spiendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

WM, CLENOINNENO & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

MONTREAL, QUEBEO
M' m&m k ..,

W "!ý -ýÀk -, U lk - a
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oel Hallworth, Jr. Mercantile Summary.
Accountant, Assignee and MR.F.J. DEANE, editor of the Kam-

Auditor loops Sentinel, was eiected for tbe North

Gray Building,TO T of Yale 4
24 Wellington St. WestrdORb mTrt

We have the greatest
varlety of patteras
and carry the largest
stock of

propeller
Wheels

Correspondence lg Canada.Solicited.

The W. Kennedy & Sons,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are employing it, simpler,
more convenient and more service tharn any ther.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders, records of arrivais of goods, and
the invoices brought together in sets, adequately in-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts,
with daily, weekly or monthly summares foi charges.

No journalizing necessary. Some of the more
prominent features of the system Include the following:

ar A .A ly mb.ro d bok. »0 mob . =. . -d.. mLab.b. b.

a.B- . .. .dprcesta NO

mS... it.bld i.ig 10=Y.of 0.0 b c ib, p..I N ip*.d. fo 9.71 . ' a..o..tdé....d.

. ouo f.or wa rtmned.darig aid for On m-DeMa r. .j-M

P-â. r.4n.iBokemner4spb.W». »WooxhnB ing o.-.>o.. -b. -ti..d. b& eP.w Y.ork-1y kmdi#» "..1fgm&

4. K»-I. the stne of O àWk, 1. Te . A..' Sso . gfltl eni. e0... b.9. w -toq hi..... 01 b y tho.d b>l. by.«.-4 . -b>l. p..pAA.
b« t. lId.i. i sS1.û b 1.>0>'a>0> .- ý.b M i"M

.04 . MbA.d tt.44b .a.= = i. T. . 0>40 tlby..

b-h.cgM wt UM M. .4-tb.ic. « .4 . dIACCOUNTIOS ASSOCIATION
Publiée.,and D.&i.tme

wS xhpBuildng - - - - %W Yoek

THE grocers of St. John are going to
have a lively outing by boat on Tuesday
next. They are going picnicking on the
river; bands, games, races and lots of
fun.

SEPTEMBER 13th to 23rd is the period f
(lecided upon for the International Exhi-
bition at St. John, New Brunswick.
Machinery is to be exhibited in motion,
and we observe that a prize is offered for
the best display made by a manufacturer.

THE wholesale hat stock of J. P. Archi-
tald & Co., Truro, N.S., has been sold
to the Archibald Company, Limited, who t
are seeking incorporation with an au-
thorized capital of $25,ooo. The president
will be Mr. John Archibald, of the
Empire Tobacco Company, at Granby,
Que.

ONE Of the new phases of electricity
aibout shipyards, is electrical riveting, this
being claimed to be a more efficient sys-
tem than either the pneumatic or hydrau-

lie. As regards quantity of work, an elec-

trical machine is stated to do 1,200 rivets

in a day of 1o hours, with three men and

a boy.

IT appears, from a cablegram of Satur-

day last, that the Wilson and Furness

Steamship Company are retiring from the

London and New York trade, for they
have sold their steamers to the Atlantic

Transport Company, the boats being the
"Alexandria," "Victoria," "Winifreda,"
"Boadicea," and "Cleopatra," each with

a tonnage of about 7,000 tons.

A ST. JOHN paper says that Stetson &
Cutler's mill at Indiantown generally
known as the "big mill" will be re-opened
this week. The band saw will be started

but the gang saw will not run at present.

The opening of the big mill is good news

toi the many mill men about Indiantown
who have been out of employment for
some time.

A MEETING Of the creditors of M.
Thivierge, Jr., shoes, Montreal, was held

a few days ago, when he made a proposi-
tion to pay 20 per cent. cash. Creditors

did not accept, and adjourned to allow
him to amend his offer, which they think

should be 50 cents.-W. L. Messier,

mother small dealer in the same line, and
of the same city, has made a voluntarY
assignment, owing $1,oo or thereabout.

THE following important announce*
ment, signed by Mr. Whyte, was issued
Friday last by Manager Whyte, of the
Western division of the C.P.R., says the
Winnipeg Free Press: "Commencing
with this year's crop, the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company will furnish cars tO
producers of grain to be loaded direct
from wagons or teams, provided there be
no unreasonable delay about loading the
cars." This is a welcome step because

lieretofore all grain has had to pass
through elevators.

THE Brandon Fair, this week, is to bc
a good one, according to advices up tO
Saturday. Exhibits were more numerots
than in 189/; more room has been prO'
vided for them and for spectators by the
erection of new buildings, and there are
more seats in the grand stand for the
races. The ten hotels of that live Mal'
toba town are straining every nerve
preparation for the crowd of visitors Who

are coming, while buildings and halls as
well as dwellings will probably be utilized
in "putting up" visitors.

THE country failures in Quebec Pro
vince continue few in number, and
nminor importance. From Three River"

we hear of the assignment of LibOire
Piche, grocer, who has been in busineo
about eighteen months. He was Pre
viously a baggageman on the C.P.R.,8a

a too liberal indulgence in credit-givig
is assigned as the cause of his trotubîê

Probably he in turn got credit too seas
--- E. Lemire, a carriage-maker
Maskinonge, has assigned. He m'
thither two years ago from St. Dida10
and the failure of Letang, Letang & '

in Montreai, wholesale hardware deale

is said to have hastened his assignrnegt
--- C. B. Champion, a small trader,5 S"
shingle mill owner, of Matapedia, is
ported in difficulties, and asking an
tension. He is only a few years here
Campbellton, N.B.- J. A. Gignere, o
small general store way at Louise1,
since 1893, has been the target for se4
recent suits by Montreal and QU4
houses, and has been trying to arrang
25 cents compromise, but creditors
not seem to favor a settlement.
owes between $2,ooo and $3,ooo.
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RIland's Superfine
Linen Record

Merchants and Bankers should insist upon having this unexcelled Canadian
made paper in their Account Books. Beware of imitations. See that the water-
mark is on each sheet. If thee goods cannot be procured at your stationers, write
direct to the selling agents-

THE BARBPR & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street -

TORNOTO, Ont.
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Por Paper and

Eulp Milis

& PULP STONES
MACHINE WIRES, #
CHINA CLAY

CHEMICALS.
All of best quality, for sale by

COPLAND & COtIPANY
MONTREAL nd GLASGOW

UObGSON, SUMNER & CO.
offer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

14 nts for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

147 St. Paul Street • MONTRBAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphalt-«mwý
IRock, Powdered Highst grades only

*Bd lastlc.

H.8bA. B. AVELINE & 00.
4 eants in Canada. Catania, Italy.

*eLAREN à00., 706 Craig St., Montreal

gaylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 NazarCth Street,
MONTRRAL-

-* Yarnishes, Japans
"tor Printing Inits

enuei, a. White Lead

i St. Lawrence Hall
eontreal, is the best known hotel in

a3&da. Some of the most celebrated

)eOple in the world count amongst its
Patrons. Its excellent cUIsIbE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are

nSOii1 for its popularity.....

t.orn $2.50 HENRY HOOAN5 .ooer day Proprietor

THE CANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS CO.
IJ' ades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
4Dý 1lePtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams,

S 81kirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns,
lankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Deb r4lorrice, sons &
AGENTs,

Moutrei and Toronto.

Coe

Mercantile Summary.

WE learn from the St. John Globe that
the rate of assessment for this year in that
city is ten cents on the hundred more than
last year. The rate this year will be $1.56.

A LIVERPOOL, N.S., journal says that
the value of lumber and paper pulp ex-
po-rted from that town this year will reach
$400,ooo. One man at that point has ship-
pcd $20,000 worth of lobsters.

SHAD were very plentiful at the head of
the Bay of Fundy last week, according
to the Amherst "Press." Three men took
enough on one tide to fill ten half-bar-
rels, a feat which is said to break the re-
cord.

THE shipments of iron ore from the
liead of Lake Superior for the present
season to July 1st, have amounted to
1,739,180 tons, as compared with 1,5/3,-
091 tons for the corresponding period last
year.

THE educationists are very much alive
in the Maritime Provinces. We observe
that the Summer School of Science visited
Moncton cotton factory on Monday last;
then they were going to the I.C.R. work
shops.

IT is stated in a St. John despatch of
Monday last, to the Gazette, that during
the week ended 16th July, 2,ooo,ooo feet
of lumber cleared at that port, all but
one and a quarter million of it for trans-
atlantic ports. The total lumber exports
for the past two weeks have been more
than 30,000,000 feet.

THE railroads of Michigan show an in-
crease in freight and passenger traffic that
indicates general business improvement.
The Michigan Central reports its earn-
ings for May at $668,ooo, as against $576,-
ooo during the corresponding mont.a last
year, while the Grand Trunk earned $203,-
coo, as against $151,ooo during the month
last year.

THE third annual meeting ot the Michi-
gan Hardware Association was held ii
Detroit some days ago, about 200 dele-
gates present. Papers were read as fol-
lows: "Special Leaders at Special Prices
and Special Sales Days, as a Means of
Advertising," by C. G. Jewett, of Howell,
and "Is it Possible to do a More Success-
ful Business on a Spot Cash Basis?" by
G. W. Bloodgood, of Wyandotte.

THE Electric Cloth Cutter Company is
the naine of a limited liability company
imtcorporated in Toronto last week,
capital $40,000. The parties are
Robert Jenkins, James Hardy and
Thomas Jenkins, accountants; Alfred
Ansley, merchant; Edward James
Henderson, assignee, and Nicholas Gar-
land, insurance adjuster. They propose
to make and sell electric cloth cutters.

THAT was a ready-witted man, better up
in geography than he was in finance, who,
to the question of his wife, what the Spai-
ish fours are, that are always rising and
declining, answered: "Why, let me see,
my dear, they are the Philippines,
the Antilles, the Caroline Islands, and the
Canaries." Whereupon Mrs. Newsy ans-

wers, "Dear me, how stupid I am, to be
sure!" The story is told by Truth, and is
said to relate to a man "in the city." We
are disposed to think he wvas a grocer.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

p. D DOS & o.9118 & 190 McGill St.P. D. DODS & CO., MONTREAL
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Ricmond
Straight Cut

igarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

'Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
'dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superlor to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.,
(Limited) MONTREAL

Manufacturers of Refned Sugars of the wen-
known Brand

Of the Higheit Quality and Purity
Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and Best

Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN9" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
Of ail Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class syrups, in tins 2 lbs. and 8 lbs. each.
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A Business OpmnIng In lManitoba Mercantile Sumniary.
Thé ùndersigned have a fine large building, consisting
of 4 stores, suitable for a departmental store, in Port- MAYOR BINGHAM, of Ottawa, objects
age la Prairie, Manitoba; low rent; will be vacant 8th rtse
of October; large business now beiùg done on the
premises. MARTIN & ANDERSON, Solicitors, Port- bank bis and Dominion notes now in
age la Prairie, Man. circulation.

THE Hamilton Grocers' picnic to Nia-

gara Falls this week was a successful
L affair. There were four train loads of

pcople, 50 cars full in all.

OTTAWA had to pay $5.15 per ton for
Lehigh Valley R.R. System coal this week. while in Toronto it is be-

-- BETWEEN--''_:-BE WEE 'ii sold for $4.5o in plenty. In Montreal

T oronto and Buffalo yesterday it was $4.9o and tooking

IN THREE ROUUS. Also for New IT is now five years since F. J. Maie
York, Philadelpbla. Washington opened a boot and shoe store in Toronto,

and Baltimore. but he has barely made a living, and this
THE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS- week he asks creditors to write 50 per

vestibuled train for Buffalo-finest train in the world. cent. off their daims.
Leave Toronto 9 a.m. daily (except Sunday), Hamil-

ton 9.5s a.m., arriving Buffalo 12 noon. Six of the directors of the Farmers'
3.50 p.i.-With parlor car fr Hamilton, Niagara

Falls and Biffalo, via Lebigh Viley Railway, ariving
in Buffalo 7.55 p.m. Connecting with through-sleepers of their settiement with the liquidator.
to New York Philadlphia and Washington.

6 p.m.-Wlth Pullman vetibule leeping cars, via which we mentioned in a previous issue.
Grand Trunk and Lehigb for BuIo a ndNew York. T ey are D. B. Dick, Justice Moss, J. D.

Toronto offices, 1 King Strept West, 'phone 434.
Union Station, 'phone 441. North P rkdale, 'pone 08 Laidlaw, John Aikins, and the estates of

lg. c. DICKsöm D.t.A., Aaron Ross and joseph Cawthra. The
Toronoo. amount paid over is $6,soo.

The Gendron Squadron
Arnihilates the Enemy

0
The nickel-steel armored Gendron has a thousand times
proven itself to be more than a match for its numerous
opponents. One after the other, all have to lower their
colors before the speedy and popular

GND ON
BUY A The 3-point bearings, such as used in the Gendron, have

GENDRON been recognited by the leading bicycle manufacturers of
RACER the world as the most perfect. Other styles may appear

A BE correct from a showroom standpoint, but when put to prac-

A , A tical tests they are a siiserable failure.
COQUERo The GENDRON No. 27, at $50, has been pronounced

by all our agents to bý the best value ever offered to the
trade. Send fo' desciiptive circular. '

Gendron Mantfacturing Co., Limited
TORÔNTO, CANADA

0000000S Socz

NOT long since, Sidney Laidley, forni-
.erly of -the Laidley Tailoring Company,
Guelph, started business as a tailor and
clothier on his own account. Having but
tittle capital, and the taitoring trade be-
ing overdone in that city, hielhas found

it necessary to assign.-In October,
1895, the firm of W. E. Gillespie & Co.
became incorporated in Penetanguishene,'
with a capital of $20,ooo. 0f this, $12,0O

was paid up and they continued theif
general store trade. They had a branch,
store at Elmvale, but this was sold last.
winter. A short time ago they were sued

by their principal creditor, and now as-
sign.- Mcdonald & Doering started a

general store at Whitney, less than sixC
months ago, and already we find their as-
signment announced.

IN September, 1896, tie Bowmanville
Rubber Co., Limited, of Bowmanville.

Ont., was incorporated with an authoriYed
capital of $75,000. It has already gonle
into the hand of a liquidator. The busi-
ness was fnot fottnd profitable, and diffi-

ct was encountered in financing; tb'.
resut "is as stated.-R. A. Cook, '
Watford, has assigned after being oier
twenty years in business as a tinsmith and
hollow-ware dealer, and at one time in. a
comfortable position.- Another assi~gn
nient is that of Mrs. D. Glenny, milliner,
at Port Hope, but this is not her first
failure. We find that she had a similar
experience in December, 1895.--About
a year ago Michael Purcell removed froi
Stratford to Seaforth and at the latter
place he purchased the stock of tfil
Queen's Hotel. He has found busineSi
poor in the hotel, and being unable to sel
out, he is obliged to assign.-In August,
1890, Charles Taylor purchased the
plumbing effects of W. H. Masterson, 8t
Brantford. He had but little capital and
his.assignment now is scarcely surprisin'é
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G4old MedaJ, Paris, 1878:1889.

JOSEPH GIlLOIT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durabilityý are ThereforeffNEAPEST.
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MAYOR SHAW, of Toronto, has laid the
st stone of the tower on the new muni-
pal building. The tower is 240 feet high

id a spire of 4o feet is yet to be added.

THE canned lobsters shipped froit Hali-

.x, which were on board "La Bour-

ogne," amounted to 9,782 cases, worth

104,ooo. They were insured in agencies

n that city of foreign offices.

THE controlling interest in the New

Westminster and Burrard Inlet Telephone

ompany has been secured by an Eng-

ish syndicate. This company now lias

oll lines in operation between Steveston,

New Westminster. Vancouver, Port
Moody, Ladner's Landing, and Chilli-

wac' making a total length of 105 miles

of toll lines tributary to two cities of
Vancouver and New Westminster. There

are also 18 offices where the general pub-

ic can communicate to or from, on pay-
ment of tolls.

THE Trúro condensed milk factory

which has just been rebuilt, is having

trouble with the farmers of the vicinity

about prices' for milk. The farmers have
combined and refuse the prices offered
by the factory, which were from 75 cents

to $i per 1o0 pounds, according to the'

season. We trust that this well-managed
and successful enterprise 'may come to

tcrms with the farmers, and resume the

large out-put of its well-known brand,

which was so signally interrupted by the
fire.
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TMEscotch iron and steel founders
have formed themuselves into a federation
4ith a view to dealing with questions
Which may arise between masters and
Workmen. The federation is on the same
unes as the engineering employers' fed-
eration, and the Executive Board is repre-

lentative of the leading employers. It is
ithtended to form an alliance with the Eng-
lish employers.

WE are informed that Mr. J. B. Giffen
has been appointed general manager im
British Columbia for the mercantile
agency of R. G. Dun & Co. His time is
intended to be equally divided between
te Victoria. Vancouver and Nelson
Ofices, the latter having but recently been

MILITIA.
SEALED TENDERS for the supply for the Per-

manent Force and Active % ilitia, of Necessaries,
Barrack Storps and Camp Equipment, copisi ting
of Boots, Socks, Underclothing, Shirts, Raz rs.

hes. &c.; Mops, Corn Brooms Marquees, Saddl. ry,
will be recelved up to noon Tueday. 26th July,

The tenders are to be marked on the left hand
Crner of the envelope, Tender for " Militia Store Sun-

and are to be addressed to the Honorable the
nister of Militia and Defence.
Printed toim of tender containing full particulars

%t be obtinted froin the under-igned at Ottawa, and
the offices of the Disti ict Officers commanding at
ndon. Toronto, KIinston, Montreal, Quebec, Fred-

"OOn Hatlfax and Winnipeg.
Patt-rns or sampl's of the supplies to be furnished

seen at the offices of the District Officers com-
Ine at T ronto, Montreal. Quebec and Halifax, and

ttoffice of the undersigned ai Ottawa. but this does
WglPply to Bots, Camp Equipment. Saddlery, which

Son vi w at Ottawa only. Samples will not be
tOpa. ties desiring te te'îPder.

ieider wll lbe coi sidered unless made on the
nted form furnished by the Department, nor if the

t s altered in any manner whatevrr. Parties muv
%ein their tender what facilities they have for execut-

caontract If one be awarded them, and give the
of two r sponsible parties as guarantees of their

to perform such s contract.
tharch tender must be acc. mpaiied by an accepted

rtered Canadia' bank ch-que, pay ble to the order
trthooiorab e the N ini ter of Militi4 and Defencef

aiount equal to ten per cent. of the total value
articles tenbdered for, w.hich will be fr feited if the

%Ia1lhaking the tender decline to si 'n a contract when
thZ

1 upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted the
e will be returned.

41-he Department does not bind itself to accept the
'lt or any tender.

A. BENOIT, CAPT.,
Secretary.

tment of Militta and Defence,
Ottawa, 9th July, 1898.

Wspapers in-erting this advertisement withnu
as authority from the Department will not be paid

Liardts
CHATEAU PELEE"

MEDOC
Cases 12 Quarts, $3.75

"' 24 Pinto, $4.75

Equai to imported claret at double the
Price. Sold in Toronto by J. C. MOOR.
and C. J. KEAN.

Ir Your Wine Merchant does not keep
OUR CLARET send in order direct.

.S.amilton & Coa
BRANTFORD, ONT.

General Agents Pelee Island Winé Co.

opened. This promotion is a result of the
recent visit of Dun's Toronto
tendent, Mr. W. C. Matthews,
West, and is a worthy tribute to
ing officer.

Superin-
to the

a deserv-

ACCOUNTS of the Ontario apple crop are
very conflicting. Authorities in the South-
west say that the trees are entirely be-
lying the rich promise of their blossoms,
but farther East and in the Niagara dis-
trict accounts are more favorable. It is
much the same story in Nova Scotia as in
Ontario; the display of blossoms was
abundant, but the fruit did not sell well,
owing to cloudy skies and rain. Mr. C.
S. Nixon, president of the Kentville,
N.S, Board of 'Trade, tells a contempor-
ary that lie estimates from the present out-
look that the crop of the province will
reach about 250,ooo barrels, and a very fair
quality.

To a Winnipeg reporter, the general
traffic agent of the Northern Pacific Rail-
way stated that the excursion on that road
from Dakota towns to the Winnipeg In-
ilustrial Fair this year carried 3,003 peo-
ple, as against 1,6oo in 1897. On the first
section of the train alone, 225 came from
Pembina, 239 from Grafton, 69 from
Cashel, 306 from the little town of Dray-
ton, 23 from Pittsburg, 64 from Bowse-
mont, and 31 from Joliet. These are
Dakota towns and villages from ten to
fifty miles south of the Canadian bound-
ary; and these people traveled therefore
from 70 to 120 miles to get to Winnipeg.

ONTARIO WHEAT.

Harvesting operations in the province
:>f Ontario are now active. The weather
in most districts has been all that could
be desired. In the Western part of the
province threshing has already taken
place, and if the yield of wheat is as good
as the early samples received in Toronto,
it will, to use a grain merchant's expres-
sion, "beat anything on record." The
opening price for the new wheat was
about ,o cents, West. When the first
samples of last year are recalled the con-
trast is remarkable. The wheat marketed
at the opening of the 1897 season was
sprouted and weighed from 58 down to
50,pounds per bushel. Only the shortage
in Europe and the Leiter manipulation
found a market for this crop, the bulk of
which, under circumstances that have ex-
isted during the past several years, would
have been fed to the pigs. Many samples
this year will weigh 64 pounds to the
bushel, and, when authorities talk of an
average yield of 25 bushels to the acre, it
will be seen that Ontario farmers have
good cause to feel satisfied with their pros-
pects. Much of the wheat, however is not
yet in a place of safety, and wet weather
might still work serious injury to its
quality. Rains are still needed for the full
development of the spring wheat plant,
barley and the root crops. An enormous
yield of excellent wheat nay be of little

value to a country unless it can be con-
verted into money at a good price per
bushel. What price the new harvest will
bring is the problem at present most in-
teresting th<ge in the -grain trade. Old
Country importers are strongly urging
their friends on this side of t* Atlantic
to work with caution, and advise them
that buyers who purchase new wheat ýat
high rates stand to l'osë by their venture.

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and old, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securitiessauitable for
Investment by Trustees acd Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Governmment, always on hand.

UEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-2U King St. West, Toronto, Oat.

HotWater
Saved with theI" HEINTZ " StealO
Trap. Puts it where you want it,
too. Works in any position. Open@
and closes on a difference of one
degree of heat-211Q to 912Q.

Sinallest size discharges one gal-
lon òf water a minute and not an
ounce of steam wasted. Six parts
only besides the case.

No Levers, no Floea, n
Springa. Practically nothing to
wear out. Write us for Booklet.

Canadian Selling Agents:

THE JAMES MORRISON RASS MFG. CO.,
LiMITErD,

TORONTO, ONT.
TheI" HEINrz "-the best- tho' it has

imitators.

We Manufacture

Axes
Saws

Scythes
Forks

Hoes
Rakes, Et

Ai»s

1PERFBCT."
" GARDEN CITY,"
" DuMINION"
and

"CRAINLESS"

Bicycles
WELLAND VALE MFC. CO.

LïMrran.

Paetory, St. Ostharliun., Ont.
Toronto Store, 147-149 Tonge St.

t-%14
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Horse Pokes

Horse Clippe
HorseSingel

Good Assortment.
Write lor Prices.

King Iron Works,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Our Specialty la

PROIPELLER
WIIEELS

and their excellence is acknowledged

aIl over the lakes. Write for prices.

L. COFFEEr.CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

TUOMAS FLYNN. (1 Board of Trade Building
JOHN L. COFFRE. Toronto, Ontgrio

ESTABLISHED :355

145 -J

47 FR 0 NT ST ASTI 0N1.

rs
rs

M. & L. SAMUIL, BENJAMIN & CO.
TORONTO. ONT

ACCOUNT
BOOKS.___

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

HEBROWN BROS. Lmited.1

Manufacturing .
Stationers, -TOrontO.

CREDITS,
COLLECTIONS,
CREDIT OFFICE METHODS

Treated interestingly and practically by the
only publication in this peculiar field.

A sample copy on request by mentioning
The Monetary Times.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
HENRY GUIMOND, Manager.

Franklin Building, 9 Murray Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

All Cities, Towns,

GOODERUAITEDWORTS
TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED

lm uistillers
Manufactureru of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. Parks & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
ATotos- . SPROUL SMITH, 94 We o St

Toronto. 15AVID KAY, Fraser BUIlding, ontsl&
JOH HALLAw, Toronto, Special Agent for Bearn
IN" up or Ontario.

Mill -New Brunswick Cotton His, St
John Cotton lIM.

Our "Dally Bulletin" ls
the only thing of the ktnd
ni Canada. A most com-K c plote and rellable record of
Fallures - Compromises -
Business Changes-Bills ofdPSale-Chattel Mortgages-
Wris and Judgments forthe

EVERY tie Dominion.
viE We issue careully reDAY vi-ed reference bookcs four
times a year.

B. G. DUN & (;O.
Toronto, Montreal. Hamilton, London and all

cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

sould have protectionVillages ,'',."t
We have a full line of

Modern Steam Fire

Engines
that cannot be surpassed in DesigoD

built Steam and Hand Englnes at ver!
low prices..We supply full equipnent-Engineso
Hose, Nozzles, Carts, snd accept PaY
ments in ten yearly Instalments wbCf

5

necessary.

ARIEL TRUCKS
Heavy, Medium, Light Hook and Lad-
der Wagnns, Hose Wagons, Hose Carts
aud fuît uines of Fire Department Sul>
plies Correspondence aolicited.

WATEROUSyC 0a

Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 95, and 50 kw., also
Motors & Generator, frono100 k.w.

Al»o full ne of EEErIC LIGHT
and POWERl EQUIPMENTS

Toronto Electri MotorCo, AeW t i.West,

I E.T.Pni 2lTaSt. James St.,
MOTREaLar, p.g.

k
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ESTABLISHED1860

And Insurance Chronicle,
With which has been incapratedthe INERCOLONiAL JOURNAL. 0

COMMERcE, of Montrel (in 1Q), the TRADE RVIEw f
the arne city (in and tbe TOioNTo

JOURNAL OF OMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBsCRIPTION-POST PAID

su SunscamsR. - . •• 2•00 Per Year.
RlITIB 10s. - iOd. Sterling Pet Vear

&NiRRIcAn * $*-' . 200 United Statea Currenc'
COPEs......•.. 10 Cents.

Book and Job Printing· a Specialty.

PUBLISHED BY TRI

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINO COMPANY OF CANADA, Limiter
11Dw. TROUT. President. ALFRED W. LAW, Secy-Treas

Office: 62 Church St., cor. Court
Businue AND EOITORIAI. OFriOS. IS2
p ntt&yl e Dsp A ntu gNt . 44

TORONTO, PRIDAY, JULY 22, 1898.

THE SITUATION.

When the Senate of the United States restored the
te for the expenses of the International Commission, in
which Canada is one of the parties, the meeting of the
commissioners, which is to take place at Quebec, was
assured. It is fair to assume that the American com-
1isioners have been selected for their special knowledge
"î the subjects to be dealt with rather than for their indi-

tidual opinions. Mr. Dingley, one of the members, we
kIw arranged the last tariff, now in force, but he can
ardly have been put on the commission to prevent such

deviation from it as a commercial treaty implies; it is more
esonable to conclude that he is put there to obtain

reasonable equivalents, whether in kind or otherwise. The
qý ission will, of course, act under instructions, from

"hirch deviations, if found desirable during the course of
he egotiations, would require a fresh authorization. The

?"'dilections of the individual commissioners, if embodied
recommendations, would count for something. Mr.

r4s0n has previously been employed as a negotiator ofrecproity treaties, and on him and Mr. Dingley this part

f he work will, on the American side, mainlyfall. Mr.
oster's rank as a diplomnatist is established. Mr.

bray is well known as a gold democrat. Senator Fair-banks, who is besides chairman of the committee on
elgration, will doubtless have much to say on facilitiesor the international exchange of labor. The point is one
011 Which the workmen, blind to their own interests, make
d''iculties for the legislator and the diplomatist. The
ot difficult question to seule will, perhaps, be the Alaska

e.Unlldary, though that must, of course, depend upon the
tent and quality of the evidence. The Commission will

rneet On the 1st August.

Newfoundland, besides a Royal Commission for
1terflaî purposes, gets representation on the Internationalbet ission, whose chief mission is to settle differences

achWeen Canada and the United States. This has been
e hieved by the Newfoundland representatives now in
rglani, Receiver-General Morine will be the island'srepresentt
hareetative on the commission. So far as the island
istsubjects for negotiation identical in character with

i h~ Canada has to present, joint effort is the best

made of procedure; but Newfoundland has other troubles
outside the objects of the present commission and with
which it can have no mandate for dealing, notably the
French coast question on which France pursues an aggres-
sive policy, which the Newfoundlanders would like to imi-
tate. The trouble comes from both parties desiring to
exceed their extreme rights, a game at which France has
been permitted to get the advantage. But there is a limit
to the provocations which the most peace-loving nation
will endure, and that limit has been reached by French
license in Newfoundland. A Royal Commission can throw
no light on the respective rights of the two nations on the
west shore, but it may show the hardships which New-
foundland fishermen are suffering on that part of the island
and how far they may be due to French encroachments on
the shore to which a loose tradition has affixed the name of
a nation to which it does not belong. Incidentally, the
evidence taken hy the commission can scarcely fail to show
that Newfoundland is suffering from her isolation, while it
will afford silent suggestion of the true remedy.

As is not unusual, there is a party dispute over the
result of the elections in British Columbia. The Govern-
ment does not claim a victory, but only a tie, while the
Opposition claims a majority. The Government cannot
live on a majority of nothing, and the Opposition, even if
it were certain that it had a bare majority of one or so,
could not set up official business on such a slender founda-
tion, with any chance of success. The Government with
only an equal number in the House might or might not be
able to get a Speaker from the other side; but if it did, it
could not live long on the casting vote of the Speaker. If
either party could once get a footing in the House which a
majority would give, it might gain accessions of strength
by means more or less doubtful. A narrow majority would
offer temptations to the use of corrupt influences about
which we hear so much, but the truth of which is an
uncertain quantity. The best thing would seem to be a
coalition arranged on a definite basis; it would be prefer-
able to lapsing into such semi-coalition as is implied in
individuals crossing the party lines. To the Government
this operation ought not to be difficult, for it has posed as
well as it could in a non-party attitude, and the Opposition
has no flush of victory on its brow that should make it
anxious to refuse a partnership in the Government on
equitable terms. What will actually be done we must
wait patiently to see.

A cable to the Montreal Star represents the Canadian
Government as showing a desire, increased by the success
of the Postal Conference, for an Imperial Defence Confer-
ence. The first Lord of the Admiralty and the Colonial
Secretary are represented as "anxious that Canada and the
other colonies should make a regular contribution to the
maintenance of the navy and the naval reserves." The
Canadian official view, it is suggested, is that when the
consideration of the question is gone into, "allowance
should be made for Canada's sacrifice in the cause of the
empire in building the Canada Pacific Railway." This
view is not new; it is the one formerly put forth by Sir
Charles Tupper ; and if this road be allowed to count as a
contribution to Imperial defence, the question is, how far it
should go; would it entitle Canada to a quittance from
further demands, as Sir Charles contended, or be counted
as a partial, but not for all time.an adequate contribution?
The opinion expressed by Sir Wilfrd Laurier has, we
think, not been distinctly different from that of Sir Charles
Tupper, Both may,'of course,.be open to revisal,
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At la-t it seems as if the Canadian Pacific Railway
was to come under the ken of the United States Interstate
Commission. lis methods of doing business are reported
to have become a subject of enquiry by that body. This
company has, on former occasions, declared its willingness
to come under the scrutiny of the Commission. The
western roads, which have felt the competition of the
C.P.R., have been urging the Interstate Commission to
come to their relief, and the commissioners are reported to
have decided to see what they may be empowered to do
in the premises. Meanwhile, Sir Wm. Van Horne is
reported to have gone to St. Paul, where he is likely to
consult with Mr. Hill, president of the Great Nortbern
Railway, on the situation. The announcement is made
in such cautious terms that it seems as if it were
authoriz d.

The United States war loan, $200,000,000 three per
cent. bonds, bas met offerings to probably six times the
amount required. This makes it in reality as well as in
name a popular loan. The whole loan has been bid for
directly, if we may believe the Secretary of the Treasury,
by the owners of the capital without the intervention of
brokers or banks. The offerings that will be accepted are
in small amounts of $5,000 or less. It is the predetermina-
tion to accept direct offers that gives the name the qualifi-
cation of "popular." Behind these bids came others of
the banks, none of which, however, is likely to get any
allotment. The bids under $500, it is thought, will not
reach $90,000,000; the whole number of subscribers is
estimated at 800,000, and of those who applied for large
amounts 65,000. It is plain from these facts that a Gov-
ernment loan bas an attraction for a very large number of
persons in the Republic. Patriotism may be assumed to
have counted for something in swelling the aggregate of
the offers. Secretary Gage estimates the cost of floating
the loan at about one-twentieth of one per cent. Out of a
previous loan a single agent bargained for $1,000,000
remuneration, but the demand for a popular or direct loan
prevented the Government completing the arrangement.
Henceforth, it is safe to say, only direct loans will be issued
in the Republic, the intervention and profit of the broker
being eliminated. It is not expected that the loan will
have much effect on the money market. Such is the
opinion of the banks who have good means of information.

A Commission of Enquiry at Halifax took evidence
regarding the collision between the "Cromartyshire'' and
" La Bourgogne," but no question arising out of the
catastrophe can be tried in our courts ; the French vessel
being regarded by international law as French territory
all charges against her owners or crew must be tried in
France. About a year ago the French Government
showed its anxiety to get rid of this restriction; now the
Halifax commission recommends such an international
agreement as France then suggested, for the establish-
ment of a court with power to adjudicate upon the cases
of vessels of different nationalities The catastrophe of
theI" Bourgogne " is not lhkely to dispose France at the
present moment to follow up its own previous suggestion,
sice the Republic wou'd naturally prefer that its own
courts should decide such cases as are now being brought.
But the idea is likely to germina te, and if it commends itself
to the maritime nations generally its adoption can only be
a matter of time.

With the fall of Santiago afd its s"rrender to the
United States, the first chapter of the war with Spain
closes. Ti1 e Cuban insurgents expected to be put into

possession of the prize, with the license of plunder and
outrage which has hitherto marked the;r course, but this
the United States, throuzh General Shafter, very properly
refused to permit. When this occurred the Cuban
"patriots " began to distrust their allies. The American
army, in return, regards them with contempt, since they
have not shown the reasonable energy expected of them.
The Americans, officers and men, fraternize with the cap-
tured Spanish army. All this is natural, but it portends
trouble in the future management in Cuba. The Junta, in
the United States, see with alarm the approach of inevi-
table supremacy of the American Republic in the island,
and they assure the Government at Washington that all
will yet go well, but hint that the Cubans may have nis-
understood American intentions, which, they assume, are
to be found in the Congressional declaration which accom-
panied the authorization of the war. This is their way of
recalling the pledge of the United States not to become
masters of Cuba. Some of us foresaw from the first that
the United States would be forced to obtain political con-
trol of the island. In entering Cuba she gave a pledge
to Europe and civilization that she would permit the use of
no methods which the rules of modern war do not sanction,
and that she would protect one part of the population frorn
the vengeance of the other. This, in her role of Suzerain,
is her imperative duty, and there are no unpleasant indica-
tions that it will not be fulfilled.

It has become necessary for the United States Gov-
ernment to consider what duties shall be levied in that part
of Cuba of which she is in possession. Hitherto Spanish
goods have had a preference in the island of about 50 per
cent. The American Government, it is said, will adopt
the rate applicable to Spanish goods and collect it on all
goods without regard to their origin. This will have the
effect of abolishing the Spanish preference and putting
all countries on an equal footing in the Province of
Santiago.

CANADIAN FOREIGN TRADE.

The fiscal year 1898, which closed on June 30th last,
marks a new record in the annals of Canadian foreign
trade. Although the exports and imports of the Dominion
in 1897 made the respectable total of $245,297,144, this
bas been increased by $44,059,852 during the year ended
last month. The record of 198, when exports and imports
amounted to $247,688,620 in value, bas been surpassed
and a new one established. We give for purposes of com-
parison the trade figures of the past three years with that
of 1898 :

Year. Exnorts. Imports.
1898......................158,726,801 $130 630.196
1897........................ 134,003,123 111,294,021
1896.....................118,140,000 110,588.000
1893......................,118,564,000 129,074,268

Although, in 1898, there was a very large aggregate
trade movement, it will be noticed that then the imports
were greater than the exports by $10,510,268 : in the past
three years the exports have always exceeded the imports,
and in 1898 by the very substantial amount of $28,096,608.
Our readers will not form a hasty conclusi'on that .this
change in the balance of trade necessarily represents a cor-

f responding improvement in the affairs of the country. 114
the United States, during the same twelve months, the
imports were valued at $616.052,844, while -the exports
totaled $1,231,311,868, the exports thus showing an excesO
in value over imports of $615,259,025, which is about
$800,000 less than the total value of the imports. Th@
fiscal year of the United Kingdom closes December 8146
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the figures of the half vear show imports valued at £235,-
995,751, and exports of £112,508,179 in value, the former
being an increase of 4.7 percent., and the latter a decrease
Pf 2.8 p r cent. Since Great Britain is the principal mar-
ket of both Canada and the United States, it is but natural
that an increase in the value of the exports of these
Countries should be followed by an increase in Briti-h
imports. The phenomenal rise in the value of breadstuffs
and large exports of both wheat and flour from Canada to
the Mother Country, is the main cause of the increase of
$24,723,678 in the value of goods exported from the Domin-
ion. The increase is due not to the exploitation of new
Mnarkets, but rather to better values received in the old
Markets. An illustration of this is seen in the fact that

.Canadians received in the first six months of last year
£851,579 for 1,018,100 cwts. of wheat, and for the same
Peri.>d this year £558,296 for 1,172,780 cwts. of wheat.
The Canadian imports this year have apparently not been
affected to any great extent by tariff changes. In spite of
the realization of the full British preference on July 1st,
the imports of staple commodities from the United King-
dom during the past six months have increased considera.
bly. This is true of dry goods, the trade in which might
have been expected to languish under the anticipation of
lower duties. Of cottons, printed goods, jute goods, linens,
Woolens, carpets, haberdashery and millinery, the imports
show a marked increase. As much cannot be said for the
hardware and metal trades, imports of cast and wrought
Uon, hardware, railroad material, hoops and steel, tin
Plate and sheets, having fallen off.

The present arrangement of the Canadian custom's
tariff, while not satisfactory to everyone-did a custom's
tariff ever meet with universal approval ?-does not appear
to hamper trade unnecessarily. The action of tl)e German
GIovernment in discriminating against Canadian products,
"iaY interfere with our exports to Germany ; but it is the

.treatment which a fair trading country may expect. It is
Pleasing to know that Canadian shippers interested in
eXporting American goods are not affected by the new
egulations. The Hamburg American Line having com-
nnicated with the German Government, has been advised

that the signatures of the Montreal German Consul and
COllector of Customs will be satisfactory evidence that the

DOds are from the United States, and that they will, con-
oquently, be admitted under the preferential tariff. A
8peck on the horizon, which is causing anxiety in some
9tarters, is the coming conferenee between representatives
of Canada and the United States at Quebec. Business
tlaterests have been too often in this country sacrificed to
ecure political ends; it is to behoped the Canadian com-

Ituisioners will treat any proposition that may be made asto the regulation of commerce between the two countries
from a purely business stapdpoint, leaving aside politics
and sentiment.

RETAILING DRY GOODS.

July and August are not, as a rule, the most interest-
Og months for dry goods merçhants. In towns or cities

Where a tourist trade is to be had, business is saved from
the death-like stillness which exists elsewhere. How
11auYyfmerchants desert to the banks of the St. Lawrence
r t4e cool lakes of Muskoka, and with an able lieutenant

lu CommIyand at home this is certainly a profitable way to
8Pend the time of hot weather when a year's trading is
- eninto account ? But the able lieutenant is an indis-

Pensabl.e-bÇ requisite of the holiday. Give him scope for the
ngenuity which should be his quialification when selected

for the place. Put him on his mettle, and if he is the right
sort of man there will be no cause for regret.

To the merchant who is always awake and thoroughly
conversant with the detaits of his business it may seem out
of place to ask: " Are your windows washed frequently ? "
It is a little thing, but a matter that ought to be attended
to. Look at the windows. It has been said that a fine
display behind window panes that are dirty or semi-opaque
with accumulations of dust suggest a beautiful painting in
a cheap frame, with this difference, that in the latter
instance the frame dotsn't obscure the picture.

We referred last week to the sale of dress goods in
shorter pieces. The country merchant is interested in
this question as we have good reason to know. When the
wholesale merchant cuts a piece of goods for the trade
he must be reimbursed for his trouble, and the small
retailer who carries a good selection must pay for it accord-
ingly. The manufacturer, however, can afford to bear the
small extra cost of making the shorter piece-lengths in
catering for this trade. The big merchant's cause has been
well advertised and everybody bows to his beck and call.
It is well to remember that the bulk of the merchandise
sold in this country passes through the hands of the small
retailer.

The good wearing qualities of the Scotch cape, writes
the Berlin correspondent of the Dry Goods Economist,
secure it a long term of favor, which is again proved by
this season's models. The only difference with last year's
goods is that, beside softer toned blue-green plaids, the
capes are in brighter shades. Even the sharp, and hardly
artistic combination of yellow-brown with intensest red,
which has been put on the Paris market so many seasons
without attaining any great measure of success, is begin-
ning to be seen here. This inclination. for glaring colors
shows itself in the new hat models as well as in capes.

It is interesting to note that the department store
managers have catered to the busy man by placing their
stocks of men's furnishings, in nine cases out of ten, near
the entrance to the store.

THE UNITED STATES LOAN AND CURRENCY.

Mr. Matthew Marshall, the financial critic of the
New York Sun, treats as a fiction the apparent fact that
$90,000,000 of the new Government bonds will go to
small investors and remain there. He states it as an
undoubted fact that many of the subscribers for an.ounts
of $500 are dummies for the banks, and that many of the
real purchasers of small amounts will soon sell out at a
profit of two or three per cent., and that the transferred
bonds will become the basis for increased bank note circu-
lation. If this be so, the confident statement of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury that the banks will get none of the
loan, must be interpreted by the rule of contraries. This
leads to the consideration of a possible inflation of the
currency. The facts as they stand are somewhat startling.
In October, 1893, the Treasury Department estimated the
total amount of the currency of all kinds at $1,701,989,-
919; on the lst of the present month the same authority
put the amount at $1,848,435,749, making an increase in
five years of $142,495,831, and [the means of] bank
credits had in the same time increased $700,000,000. To
these increases Mr. Marshall expects to see, as a result of
the loan, an addition of $100,000,000 in bank notes.
What will be d- ne with all this currency and all these
credits ? Ali the usual ontlets for capital are full, and the
difficulty is to find employment for these greatly increased
resources. Will new fielhds be found in the new conquests
abroad, which are either accomplished or in the near future ?
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BANKING RETURN.

We give below a condensation of the figures of the
statement of Canadian banks for the month of June, 1898.
It is compared with the bank statement for the previous
month, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabilities,
average holdings of specie and Dominion notes, etc.:-

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.

Capital authorized..................
Capital paid up......................
Reserve Funds .....................

Notes in circulation .................
Dominion and Provincial Government

deposits ........................
Public deposits on demand...........
Public deposits after notice...........
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

secured......................
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

unsecured .......................
Due other banks in Canada in daily

balances ........................
Due other banks in foreign countries..
Due other banks in Great Britain.....
Other liabilities......................

Total liabilities .................. .

ASSETS.

Specie ............................
Dominion notes......................
Deposits to secure note circulation....
Notes and cheques of other banks......
Loans to other banks secured..........
Deposits made with other banks........
Due from other banks in foreign

countries........................
Due from other banks in Great Britain..
Dominion Govt. debentures or stock
Other securities......................
Call loans, on bonds and stock ........

Current loans and discounts........
Loans to Dominion and Provincial

Governments................
Due from other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges............
Overdue debts....................
Real estate....... ..........
Mortgages on real estate sold......
Bank premises................
Other assets....... .........

Total assets.... .........
Average amount of specie held during

the month.........
Average Dominion notes held during

the month...................
Greatest amount notes in circulation

during month................
Loans to directors or their firms ......

June, 1898.
$74,758,684

62,303,137
27,555 666

#36,539,163

6,872,080
82,313,900

144,749,443

2,553,424

164,198
492,502

3,225,326
497,468

$277,407,521

49,283,030
15,214,505

1,915,070
9,663,728

50.000
3,615,020

21,279,953
8,230,112
4,901,627

34,264,288
20,066,715

8128,484,048
222,413,538

1,649,231

212,651
2,855,867
2,132,908

570,820
5,740,154
1,574,645

8365.634.052

9,277,085

15,096,177

37,478,083
8,357,874

May, 1898.
#74,758,684

62,302,282
27,555,666

036,261,760

6,879,689
80,202,015

143,200,518

2,721.408

111,534
436,028

3,781,065
1,034,571

$274,628,668

8 9,115,147
15,675,799

1,885,403
9,609,218

3,383,442

20,504,144
8,050,727
4,906,569

33,336,581
18 859,581

#125,326,611
223,679,314

1,613,858

206,555
2,740,951
2,133,901

576,296
5,731,376
1 573,728

$363,582,783

9,345,565

15,294,393

37,833,880
7,727,039

SUMMER OUTINGS FOR THE BUSINESS MAN

The average dweller in Ontario will admit, without
argument, that the heat of this third July week has been
stifling. It makes a man think about getting away some-
where, and no wonder. It is eminently proper that the
exhausted business man shall find, every year, a holiday.
time and a holiday place that will refresh him during the
heat of summer and recreate him for the toils of the
remainder of the year. The cheap fares on Canadian
railways which have prevailed so long have greatly
increased the chances of those who needed a holiday but
could not hitherto afford one. The result has been a
marked increase in rail passenger traffic.

Much nonsense is talked tnd acted about holiday
trips ; many a man has missed the benefit a real change
would have been to him because he did not use discretion in
his çhoiçe of place to spend his vacation, A business mai

who lives near the ocean, in Quebec or Sydney, if he wants
change surely does not need to go to an American water-
ing place. Nor does the professional man at inland towns
like Peterboro or Stratford give himself the best kind of
outing by going upon an Ontario farm and swinging in a
hammock. The latter should go to the Canadian seaboard
and dip in the sait water. The former would gain in
many ways by a trip on the C.P.R. to Banff or by a
steamboat trip on our Great Lakes. To get away from
accustomed surroundings and to alter for a time the cur-
rent of our lives is what is meant and intended by physi-
cians when they order us away upon a trip, because we
are "run down " and have "lost tone." Many a man
would be happier and stronger if he took an occasional
cheap trip before the doctor got a chance to order him
upon a long and expensive one.

This subject of trips for health or pleasure was
brought to mind by the receipt from Halifax and St. John
respectively, of pamphlets which describe the attractions
of those cities and their environs to the traveler. These
beautifully illustrated little guide-books-for they are
virtually guide-books-are filled with the most attractive
pictures of Maritime Province scenes and minute instruc-
tions how to reach them. "Halifax, the Garrison City by
the Sea," contains an epitome of the attractions of that
city; while the New Brunswick book of a like character
goes beyond St. John and describes the charms of the
Upper St. John River, the St. Croix and the various routes
for wheelmen, canoeists and other sorts of uncommercial
travelers. There is no one, we believe, who has ever
made the trip by steamer from Montreal to Pictou or
Charlottetown but wishes to go again. Every visitor we
ever saw or heard of applauds without stint the beauty of
the Bay of Fundy and the Annapolis Valley. Thousands
since Charles Dudley Warner have enjoyed the marvel-
ous scenery of Cape Breton. But we do not propose
spending the whole of this article in a glorification of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, though fully disposed to com-
mend the tourists' associations of both provinces upon
their respective publications, and to assure intending
western visitors thither of the most hospitable treatment.

This Canada of ours is wonderfully well provided,
both by nature and art, with attractive means of summer
outing. From the glories of the mountains in the West
to the expanse of the Great Lakes and the wonders of the
Atlantic there is a varying panorama of freshness and
beauty, nowhere difficult to reach. Well-known is the
Thousand Islands trip to Montreal through the Rapids,
and well-known the trip to solemn Saguenay and the
mediaeval Tadousac. But not so well-known as they
deserve are the beauties of the Ottawa, the tangles of
Muskoka, the delights of a long and lovely steamboat ride
on the Georgian Bay to Sault Ste. Marie or to Port Arthur
on the farther lake. While we recommend, in all sincerity,
that our Ontario friends visit the Atlantic provinces, the
suggestion that the maritime dwellers come west and see
our physical attractions is quite as earnest. The canoeist,
the bicyclist or the fisherman usually knows where to go
when he gets his holidays. But then these classes are
mostly enthusiasts. To the tired business man who has,
unhappily for himself, no enthusiasm, the summer guide-
book of the railway or the steamer is a blessing. Or if
not to him it certainly is to his wife and family. What
the C.P.R. does for the far West, the G.T.R. and the
I.C.R. do for the far East, i.e., afford facilities for the
traveler. Wherefore, we say: manufacturer or merchant,
lawyer or banker, arrange for your summer trip, and, if
yoiu can, see that your clerks get a vaçation, tog
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EXPORT TRADE.

For years past almost seven-eighths of the export
trade of Canada has been to Great Britain and the United
States, the remnant of a few odd millions going to other
and more distant countries. A compilation which we
tade in 1895 showed the proportions of Canadian produce
exported that year, total value $,00,586,858, to have been
a follows to different countries:

Proportion sent to Great Britain .......... 60.52 per cent.
United States......... . 29.12
European countries . .. 1.72·
West Indies ............ 8.54 "
New<oundland ........... 2.48

"0 S. A. and Australia...... 1.02
"4 Other countries.......... 1.60 "

Total.............................. 100.00 per cent.

These proportions have probably altered since then,
for we are sending more goods now to China and Japan,
tiore to the West Indies and undoubtedly more to
Australia. The letters of our Sydney correspondent show
that Canadian direct exporters have made a distinct
1rtpression on the market of that province and Victoria.

tO-day's letter shows, too, in a curious way, how the
eanadian manufacturer is sometimes bedeviled by the
cute Yankee. Our people, or some of them, need to learn
8fne of the wisdom of the serpent.

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

ONE OR TWO POINTED ILLUSTRATIONS.

Amongst the articles which Australian importers are now
8eeking in the Dominion of Canada are flour, wheat, potatoes,
0 'Ons, beans, peas, apples, bacon and hams, butter and eggs.

ýOst of the articles named have come in larger or smaller quan-
tities and have demonstrated that taken at the right time and

I the right way there is a business to be done in them at a
ofit. If I recollect aright The Monetary Times some time ago

d a paragraph concerning a gentleman who was rampaging
through Canada with a can of preserved mutton in his coat

Pocket, terrifying the souls of your farmers with the story
if this Australian line of steamers were continued it would
theni by overwhelming their markets with Australian cheap

Dr¢'duce. A single trip of one of these steamers lias brought

Ore agricultural produce into this country than the whole line
as carried out of it, to Canada, since the line was started. Take

thi 5 frozen mutton for example. Last year the steamers took

t Canada about $5,ooo worth, about enough to last the Aus-

1 alIn pilgrims to the . londyke three months. The year be-
Ore they carried mione. The canned mutton trade amounted to
httle more, about $8,ooo for the year. This but displaced so

IiUch of Armour's Chicago beef. Against this take the fact

t a steamer not belonging-to the line bas just arrived from

ancouver with thirty thousand 'dollars worth of Northwest
inr On board, and this was a cargo which the regular liner
ad shut out for want of space.

'he trade in these articles is not large just yet, except in

Wheat and flour, for several reasons. One is that Canadians

are nily learning "how to do it " and to have connections at
s% end established. This is slow work and early experiments

e ielyto be failures. Take potatoes as an instance. A con-

ent arrived here about a year ago, but did not land in good

'tiOn, and did not bring enough to pay the freight over.

t aturaly concluded that there was no trade here. But

tin eCanadian Commissioner believed that shipped at the right
eand in the right way there was business to be done. He

hi samlIple of potatoes shipped as he instructed and it verified

theory To-day half a dozen Sydney produce men are look-
after the trade. There is not sufficient shipping capacity.

tq mesteamers are too large for Australian exports, but unequal
A utheCanadian exports. At prices quoted the steamers for

alR s September and October could be loaded with potatoes

a The available space is not used to the utmost by Cana-
branchThey are a bit too slow. Here there are a number of

for s i Of United States houses who are always on the watch

Cs By the timev that the Canadian has miade his

arrangements by mail the opportunity has passed, or if not, on
his leisurely proceeding to get space on the outgoing steamer
he finds his Yankee competitor has stepped in long before him
and taken up the whole room by cable and the Canadian is left
with his finger in his mouth groaniig at his "hard luck."

Here is another illustration. I was in the Canadian office
when a gentleman came in and said, " Well, I have a consign-
nient of doors coming from New York. Your Canadians are
too slow." It appears that many months ago Mr. Larke thought
that a trade in doors could be done from Eastern Canada, when
the circumstances became propitious, and he reported on the
fact, and wrote to some Canadian firms about it. They, perhaps,
found from the prices quoted that there was no money in it and
did not reply to the letter. But the circumstances came, freight
from New York was cut down to one-half and prices went up
here. The Yankee was all ready with his information and acted.
The Canadian was not. The tortoise can catch the hare when
the latter is asleep, but the Yankee hare is not that sort of a
creature. It may be possible that the doors are of Canadian
make and the producer may be doing as well by selling to this
Americari middleman, as by shipping direct, but again, he may
not. At all events he does not know whether he is or not, and
besides he is never certain how long that sort of trade will last.
The common ending of it is that as soon as it becomes of any
value the New Yorker passes it over to a fellow countryman.

There is a Canadian business man in Melbourne now who
tells the following story: Some time ago he thought he would
try and do some business with Australia and entered into cor-
respondence with a well-known New York export house. He
got favorable letters in reply and sent on samples and prices of
his product. Nothing came of it and he concluded to go down
to New York and see the firm for himself. He was asked to
sit in the outer office for a few minutes as the principal whom
he wished to see was engaged. While sitting there he heard
the principal say to his visitor:

" Now, here are the samples and the prices, and unless you
can equal them we shall have to send our orders to this Cana-
dian manufacturer."

The tWo who were talking seemed to come to terms, and
on the visitor retiring from the room the waiting Canadian
recognized him as a United States manufacturer in the same
line of business as himself. On going into the office there were
his own samples and price list spread out on the table. He
anntounced himself: " I arn Mr. , of . These are my
samples and price lists. I will take the price lists now and you
will have the goodness to have these samples sent to my hotel.
This is all my business with you, .sir. Good morning."

Continuing the story this Canadian said, " I concluded I
had better come out to Australia and see what I could do for
myself." Mr. Gardiner of the Gardiner Tool Company, of
Sherbrooke, Que., is in Sydney looking into the prospects of
business.

Fairly good rains have fallen over a considerable portion of
the continent. They were badly needed by both the pastoralist
and the grain grower.

Federation was carried in the other colonies who were
parties to the compact, but lost in New South Wales. It got
a majority of about six thousand on the vote cast, but lacked
about eight thousand of the minimum of eighty thousand re-
quired. The Premier is endeavoring to get the Premiers of the
other colonies to meet him and see whether some changes in
the bill cannot be agreed upon that will make it more acceptable
to this colony. His overtures have not been well received. He
is accused at home with being a traitor to the cause and by his
hostile criticisms to have brought about its defeat here, and two
of the Premiers of the other colonies have plainly intimated that
they have no confidence in him, and Sir George Turner, while
agreeing to meet him, requires that he shall give some hostage
that in case an agreement can be reached Mr. Reid will be true
to it. So the prospects are not particularly bright for the con-
ference. The question will next be carried into the general
elections, which take place in August and become the chief
issue thereat. F. W.

Sydney, N. S. W., I8th June, 1898.

The British Columbia Chamber of Mines has resolved to
compile and publish in pamphlet form a general review of the
mining industry of British Columbia, during the first half of
this year.
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THE WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

The success of this Fair illustrates in a striking way the,
lrowth of our Western country. In seven years the number of
entries has doubled and the number of persons attending has
more than tr-ebled. This is partly because of the pride which
Manitobans, and especially the citizens of Winnipeg, take in the
affair and partly, indeed largely, because of the good judgment
Lown in its conduct an.d the liberal enterprise with which

attractions for all classes of the people have been provided.
We cannot go.into particulars as to the various amuse-

ments, if indeed that were necessary, nor have we space
enough to attempt a list of the field or garden products . on
exhibition. What we shall attempt is to show briefly the char-
acter of what may be termed commercial and industrial exhibits.
The buildings of the Winnipeg Fair are numerous and credit-
able, the grand stand with its crovd is a surprising sight.

Let 'uslook first into the main building, where exhibitors
fro.u O.tario and oth;er eastern provinces vie with Manitoba
concerns in' handsome 'displays. Of metal gQods the Brantford,
Welland Vale, ' Massey.-Harris and , other Canadian bicycle

(actories hav.e shows 1, various parts of it. The McClary
Manqfacturing company, of Lond-n and elsewhere, exhibits
stoves, furnaces and tin-ware. So have Clare Bros., of Preston,
an excellent display of heatinig. apparatus. Burrows, Stewart
& Milne, of Hamilton are in evidence ih this direction. . Sewing
piachines, washing machines, pumps and scales of various
niakes are, on vieW. The exhibit of furs made by James H.
Rogers is a handsome one. Stained glass shown in the main
building comes from London, Ont., the article is also made, I
find, in Winnipeg. Musical instruments, too, form a considerable
item in the list of wares, as does furniture. Tea stalls are
nuimerous, from " Galt's Blue Ribbon " to " Monsoon " and

Salada." The Hudson's Bay Company have a fine stand, a
pronounced attraction of which is natty young girls selling
Lipton's teas. Drewry's ales and aerated waters deserve men-
tion, also Blackwood Bros'. pickles, etc., for they are home pro-
ducts. Great interest is created by the display, some 75 feet in
length,. of produce from the experimental farms at Indian Head
and Brantford.

• I send you city papers with Hon. Mr. Greenway's address
at the opening of the Fair. The Governor-General was present
on the second day. He congratulated the directors and man-
agers of the Fair on their successful arrangements, as he well
might. It was fortunate that the weather was good, for the
rains of the 1897 Fair are an unpleasant memory.

MACHINERY HALL.

This building is too small for its purposes; and its pur-
pcses ar.e important, one of them is to show to a mainly farming
crowd farmers' machinery in motion. The exhibit of imple-
ments and machinery in this building is most interesting, and
some firms are represented this time who have never shown
lere before. The J. B. Armstrong Company, of Guelph, ex-
hibit their well-known goods, likewise the John Watson Co.,
of Ayr. In farm machinery Frost & Wood, of Smith's Falls,
show imowers, plows and harrows. John Abell of Toronto
has engines and threshers on hand. American firms also ex-
hibit farm impIements, notably Chicago in binders and Moline
in plows. Minneapolis, too, has drills and harvesters, and
Racine engines and separators. The well-known Waterous
Engine Works Company, of Brantford, exhibit threshers, trac-
tion engines, etc. Of vehicles such as carriages Oshawa, Brock-
ville, Orillia and Gananoque show a great variety, and Heney
& Co., of Montreal, are exhibitors of vehicles and uph'olstering.
The Cockshutt Plow Co., of Brantford, are to the front with
their goods. It is said that many more exhibits of carriages
would have been made had there been room for them. A nuin-
ber of the larger farm machines on the present occasion were
shown in motion, driven by wind-mills in some cases, by stean
engines- in others.

The Fair was held from Monday, July 11, to Saturday, 16,
and: this did not seetn to be too long. There were 10,000 people
present on the first day, the band of the 48th Highlanders play-
ing briskly. Numbers of Americait -came in to the city on
Tuesday and Wednesday, not Qiting for American Day. On
the last day there are declared to have been 17,ooo people at the
Fair, and I can quite believe it. American Day brought twice
if ncot thrice the crowd of Arnericans th hasIt Fair showed.

The display of grains in Agricuhtural Hall was disappoint-

ingly small, but the vegetables made an excellent show. For
a second time the Union Bank prize of $ioo was won by Win.
Laughland, of Hartney, Man. A variety of specimens of barley
from the Red River valley was on view, as well as other grains.

Possibly your buàitess readers do not take any stock in
racing, whether of horses or men, still I guess some may.
Some people that I know think it all wrong; but if it is wrong
there are many of the best people in the land not only witness
it but support it. I heard one man say " The races are half the
show." Games, too, must be provided for such occasions as
this. Surely nobody will find fault with them. What are called
" attractions," such..as trapeze and other funny business, help
to bring the crowd. So do the fireworks, and the dog show,
and the bands. The Highlanders' Band was a drawing card.

Winnipeg, t6th July, 1898.

CROPS IN QUEBEC.

As to crop conditions in the Province of Quebec our Mont-
real correspondent writes on Wednesday: "The hay crop in
this province is a large one this year, and is being saved in
çxcellent condition. Reports from the Eastern Townships are
very favorable indeed; apd an excellent authority in the hay
trade, who has just returned from Quebec, states that the
aëcounts irom districts around that city and eastward are almost
ecually favorable. It is calculated that the acreage under hay
is somewhat less than heretofore, probably about ten per cent.,
but, the yield per acre is heavy, and the crop is variously esti"
nated at from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. larger than last year. Prices
will likely rule low, as reports of the United States crop are
favorable, and it is claimed that old hay of good quality can be
bought in the country, alongside track at $4.oo per ton.

It is too early to estimate definitely the oat crop, which is
the most important grain crop in the Province of Quebec, but
a large acreage of that grain has been sown, and all indications
are very favorable. The straw is a little short in some sections.
but present appearances would warrant the expectation of a full
average yield. Peas used to be an important crop among us
but have not been cultivated to the same extent of late years;
the crop as far as it goes, is judged a fair one. Wheat growing
in Quebec is almost one of the lost arts, the acreage of this
grain now sown is a mere bagatelle, and in the Richelieu Valley,
celcbrated thirty or forty years ago as one of the greatest wheat
growing sections of Canada, it is now a rarity to see a field of
wheat.

The fruit crop will be apparently a moderate one onlY;
small fruits show a fair yield, but the caterpillar has done much
damage in many sections, and those who have been careless
about their orchards will fare poorly.

CANADIAN BANKS IN THE YUKON COUNTRY.

"Twenty-five thousand people were in bawson City onl
June 28th, the day the letter was written." Such are the con-
cluding words of a despatch in Wednesday's Globe based upon
a letter received by the Bank of British North America at Van-
couver, written by that bank's manager at Dawson. This gen-
tleman, Mr. Doig, has been since May 19th, transacting with his
assistants, the business of the bank in a big tent with a woodel
flcor, but is getting a two-story house built of logs, each log
costing $9. His letter states that the Mining Inspector has
estimated the output this season as low as $7,ooo,ooo. The
present wash-up could be taken as no criterion of the wealth Of
the district. Mr. Doig does not think the output will be much
more than from $7,000,000 to $1o,ooo,ooo this year, basing this
low estimate on the fact that many good mines have not been
worked, the miners early in the winter having been driven uP
ta Circle City by the fear of famine. Gold is passing up there
as currency, he says, at $17 an ounce. Already the Government
bas collected $400,000 in revenue dues.

According, however, to a Seattle despatch of July 19th, the
output is estimated more highly by others. Mr. Thomas C
Auston of New Whatcomb. Wash.. one of 36 returned KloP'
dykers on the ' Samoa ".schooner from St. Michaels, July 6th,
states that the clean-up :on El Dorado, Bonanza and Hunkee
Cicek this season will not be less than $o,ooo,ooo. This, to',
gether with about. $5,ooo,9-of last season's-output, will al b
sl>ppeid pt. this yesr,
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The steamer " Roanoke " arrived also at Seattle on Tues-
day last, bringing 240 passengers from St. Michaels and a million
and a half in gold. Of this gold, 50,000 ounces, worth in round.
Agures $1,ooo,ooo, belongs to the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Anocther shipment was to be made on behalf of this bank, we
are told, from St. Michaels about the i5th instant. There has
been low water on the Yukon and this has prevented larger
oPerations in the gold district.

CANADIAN LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

On Tuesday last, I9th instant, there was lield in the Con-
federation Life building in this city a meeting of the Executive
Colmittee of the Lumbermen's Association. A fair representa-
tIl of the members were present. In the discussion which was
held the only matter of public or general importanceç that came
UP was the matter of insurance rates. But this was held Qver

action at another meeting. The next rgeeting, we are. in-
rmedwill be held in the Board of. Trade room, Toronto,, on
tlesday, 2 nd August. On that occasion. the general featuresof the lumber trade are to be discussed, and lij<ewise the sharewhich the lumber trade will bave in the matters which- come
rder the purview of the International Convention which is toCet at Quebec.

SIX MONTHS FIRE LOSSES.

The fire losses of June in the United States and Canada
lot'usually heavy, but those of last month were exceptional

11e thtir severity. The New York Journal and Billetin of Com-
estimates' the total loss by fire in that rmonth to have

o$9206,90, which is but littie short of double 'the' loss *i
theae, 1897. The total for the half year is larger than that of
talsame period last·year, as wilI be gàthëred froni the following

eb r a r y • · · ··. . .. ·. . . .. ..

f archa y ........ ..

...............
n 2 e...............................

1896.
$11,040,000

93, ioo
14,839AW0
12,010,600

ïo,618,ooo
5,721,250

1897.
$12,049,700

8,676,'50
10,502,950
ro,833,000
10,193,600
5,684,450

1898.
$9,472,500

12,629,300

7,645,200
8,211,000

11,072,200
9,206,900

Totals.......... $63,959,550 $57,940,450 $5;8,237,100
nt t uring June there were 166 sfires of a greater destructive-

then $10,oob each. None of .-the principal' fires of the
re were in Ca.nada. -The. record for the year -shou'd nbt be
the ded as disappointing, as 1897 was unusually- fayorable fora re .mderwriters. The .1898 figures are so close to those ofth Ye as to make it a- question of only one large fire to tuin

he, and the statistics for the balance of the yea-r will be Of
i9terest.

OVERHEAD UNDÈRWRITING.-

fire e ncip'al subject discussed at hast wek s athering of
is uance agents in Detroit seens to have een.that of.what

terrn1 •d Overhead Underwriting." The. mearing. of thiý
head describec as the writing of insúrance pohi,cies .over the~d0 ocal agent. o
Prises a . e. r instance, an agent's territory ca
Creek city of ietroit, and lie insures sone.prty.at .Battlk
the alamazoo, lie is writing a policy " over tlehead." of

local agents at that place, hence the appellation, , overhead
to thf-9-, Such a'practice itis easfly seen, results nwoat unf.airly

f t ilinsurance agents'of companies, who get orevenue.
offi busnèss done yi- arties outside them-w.hçther home
tond - ials 6r " generai' or " special " agerqts-and .4 was

ssociat unequivocally at' the convention of the National
dThin of Insurance Agents.

k. f is obectionable red ·is iot unlnown-in Canada. We
others 1One recent instance .in. Ontario and we are told of
,% 're WO nO f'the cases zentioned- the -ffending parties

c s 1Ito agents of -English companies, and they wrote'
thu over:the heads of their agents in. two western counties,

c 8e g tthe local agent outof his commission. If companies:
.ee ýdo write at head office risks on remote country proper-

S Pa their agent. at- these:remot,pointr his commissiop,:
'4!ýd ffrn- d.li iedeglsooae ps

to pursue. A case came under our notice:the other day where
application. was made 'by a large manufacturing company in
Ontario to. the head office of a mutual. company in another city
for insurance on its factory, desiring the lowest rate and offer-
ing a large line. The company in question sent an inspector to
çxanine the property; he reported thereon and the company
quoted a rate. It was accepted and policies written at head
ofciçe. On the completion of the transaction the insurance com-
pany sent to its locál agent at that place copies of the cor-
respondence and a memorandum of the policies and credited
hin bis commission, altb.ough he had had nothing to do with
the business. If such honorable dealing were general, we should
hear little complaint of " overhead writing."

A HAPPY INSOLVENT.

A document reached us on Monday morning frst.which
possesses peculiar interest for some forty persons ed ¡irms
besides ourselves. This is a statement of receipts and disburse-
ments, by tht trustee in the estate of A. E. -Rpnlot, store-
keeper at .Amherstburg, who sued The Monetary Times' for
libel in $io,ooo, lost his case, and promptly made an assign-
inent. From Mr. Rondot's testimony when examined in the
witness-box by Mr. Gibbons, Q. C., and from his- attitude
thro.ughout, and from the way he lived one wguld have thought
his eetate must pay.more. than 21 1-3 çents in .the dollar. But
after the sale of his $o,i49 stock at 6o çents in the dollar, .eal-
izing $6,089.55, there . were expenses of $i,192 incurred, for
wages,.táxes, stock-tgking, auctioning. Of çourse there were
sorpe legal expenses, indeed these. amounted tQ $297- then the
inspectors Qf the estate go,t $1Q .and the trustee's commi.ssion
was $304. So,. out of the $4>a97 reniaifing the creditor5, unse-
cured, are to get 21 1-3 cents in the dollar of their cl.aims.

There are about a dozen creditors in Montreal and as many
in Toronto. The Monetary Times has already expended no
less a sum than $731 in this case in legal defence of a news-
paper's right to criticize, in the public interest, wrong-doing
by a merchant. Of this we are to get ba:-k $156 in this divi-
dend, and if we do 'so, we shiall have paid $575 in cash, apart
trom counsel fees, for our temerity in telling some truth about
a reckless retailer. Mr. Rondot's lawyer, however, who was
cock-sure of getting damages against this rude and daring
jourial, suffers to nearly as great an extent as we, for his bill
of $539 rauks on the estate, and he, too, gets only 21 1-3 per
cent. The man who is probably least-troùbled about the whole
affair is the jolly insouciant Mr. Rondot himself.

MJNFS AND METALS.

The first shipment of manganese from the Hillsboro
manganese mine this-season'Was made last week to Bridgewater,
N. S. Four carloads of jhe rgw materi3l were shipped to the
conmpany's smelting works at Bridgewater.

Coke ovens in Iritish Columbia are about as important a
feature a.s capitalists could devote their attention to just now.
And they are not qverlooked, for we hear that coke ovens are
to be built in the*Crow's Nest Pass, near the mines, so as to be
ready by November or Dfecember to supply the local smelters
with fuel.

P Thè town of Fort -William is said to have a standing offer
f '$5dooo bonusto any company that will establish and operate

iron smelting works. Negotiations have been entered int for
the establishment, of a blast furnace there. • S. F. Eagle and
John Crerar, of Chicago, recently laid proposals before the
nunicipal. authonities.

There is talk of a smelter being built on Tex-ada Island,
which lies.off Vancouver Island and is known to be rich in
metals. In 1895 or: 1896 a party.of eight miners from Comox,
B. C,, went to Texada and acquired a claim, on which they
have been working ever since. That it was worth while work-
iug an4 waiting " appears when we learn that they were last
month offered $75,00 for their claim:and refused it.

We learn from the July Mining Record that the Pelton
Water Wheel Company have under construction a power plant
for the British Columbia Railway Company, which .is striking
of its kind' The:power station is at Goldstream, some twelve
miles from Victpria, and the water supply is furnished fron the
Eag2 iimt_ u Waterworkssystem. . The plant consists of two

1
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38-ich . N.Pelon heel, 6o-hrse-owe eah, rnnig a

38-inch D. N. Pelton wheels, 6oo-horse-power each, running at
6oo revolutions, under 590 feet head. The wheels are directly
connected to electric generators by insulated couplings.

The stock of pig iron in the public stores in England and
Scotland on 7th July was 49,ooo tons less than on a like date
of 1897. Stocks of Scotch pig in Connal's stores were 328 550
tcns this month, against 353,842; of Cleveland pig, 93,355 tons,
against 111,980; Cumberland, 154,000 tons. Prices, says James
Watson & Co.'s circular of July 8th, are steady. The furnaces
in blast in Scotland on that date numbered 81, as compared with
77 on a like date last year. At Middlesboro there were 95,
against 92, and in Cumberland 40 to 36.

Here is some gold news from Bridgewater, Nova Scotia:
During three days of the past week, says The Bulletin, the
Merchants' Bank received 885 ounces of gold from our mines.
The amount was made up as follows: W. L. Libbey mine, 553
ounces; Brignell-Bent mine, 11 ounces; Cashon-Hines mine,
82 ounces; Logan and Ball, 54 ounces; Owen mine, 185 ounces,
aggregating a value of about $16,5oo. Another paper of July
18th says that the gold brick from the Brookfield mine, worked
by Libbey, was worth $o,ooo and was the largest produced by
the county.

Mr. J. M. Buxton, who appears to know something about
his subject, writes to The Mining Record about gravel mining
in Western Canada. He says he made prediction in 1892 about
the richness to be found in British Columbia gravels, and was
laughed at; but something has been realized from them since.
He now makes the statement that within the next decade,
" Northern British Columbia and the adjacent territories will
produce from the gravels alone more gold than any other
locality in any other part of the globe produces in the same
period." Siberia and Northern China will, he thinks, ultimately
be close rivais.

The recent growth of the British Columbia Iron Works is
very noteworthy. Besides building steamboats and steam en-
gines, with which its hands are full, it is making arrangements
to make ail kinds of mining machinery, hydraulic motors, air
compressors, stamp mills, pumps and hoisting machinery.
Seven steamers for the Yukon or Stikine trade, as we have
already noticed, have been built at these works, and it has
equipped with engines and boilers four other boats, 150 feet
long. There is now building in its premises a gold-dredger,
for working on the Fraser River gold sands, also a guano plant
for utilizing the offal from salmon canneries below West-
minster. The manager is now John O. Norbom, M.E., for-
merly with the Joshua Hendy Machine Co., of San Francisco,
and recently in charge of the mining machinery department of
the British Columbia Works. He is a man of experience and
known ability as a mechanical engineer.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The bean crop in Kent promises to be exceptionally good.
The Palmerston Pork Packing Company (limited), has

been incorporated; capital, $99,99o, in $io shares.
It is said that New Zealanders will attempt to ship frozen

oysters to Great Britain during the summer months.
A. McD. Allen, of Goderich, has been appointed Dominion

fruit commissioner to the Paris Exposition, which will be held
in 1900.

Great difficulty is being experienced in getting capital for
the proposed pork packing establislbment at St. John, N. B.
At present it looks as if the effort to establish the factory will
be a failure.

Tobacco growers are burning coal oil and gasoline
torches at night to kill the hornfly or moth that produces the
tobacco worm. They are reported to be very numerous about
Amherstburg in Essex county.

The New York Fruit Trade Journal says: " The total
quantity of apples shipped to ail ports for the season of 1897-98
was 913,996 barrels, against 2,9i,846 barrels for the season of
1896-97 and over 2,000,000 barres less than in that season. It
will, however, be noted that the season of 1896-97 was the
heaviest on record, the next highest shipment being 1,450,336
barrels in the season of 1891-92. The largest.-quantity shipped
the past season from the "United States, 361,894 barrels, went

from New York, and the heaviest port of import was Liverpool,
Eng., which received 490,138 barrels, or two and a half times
as many as London, the next heaviest port."

Tarrant, Henderson & Co.'s Colombo tea market report, dated
Colombo, June 10, has the following: "Market-The market
thrcughout the months has been firm, all kinds being in good
demand. Early in the month common to medium Pekoes and
strong liquoring leafy broken Pekoes were rather dearer. The
market closed with firm prices for all grades, although whole
leaf teas sold rather irregularly during the middle of the month.
Quality-The quality of teas has been rather better than is usual
at this time of the year, but towards the end of the month began
to show a considerable falling off. Weather-Many districts
have suffered from drouth, especially at the beginning of the
month; latterly rain has fallen in some parts."

From Patras, Greece, under date June 30 comes the follow-
ing in reference to currants: Taking shipments up to date at
105,000 tons we should say that not more than 5.ooo tons are
held on this side, bringing total crop of 1897 (exclusive of the
15 per cent. retained by the Government) to iio,ooo tons, or
the smallest crop we have had since 1892. Notwithstanding this
short crop, consumption has not been very satisfactory. A con-
siderable drop has taken place lately in the price of currants,
owing to the favorable prospects of the growing crop and to
events of minor consequence which caused a temporary decline
in the London market. Provincial and Patras touched for a
short time the prices of 13s. 6d. c. i. f. and 15s. c. i. f. half-cases
London respectively, but have since recovered by is.
to is. 6d. Up till now, the growing crop of currants,
with a few insignificant exceptions, bas progressed most
favorably; the bunches are abundant and healthy, and we there-
fore have the promise of a large crop of excellent quality and
it is to be hoped that prices from the opening will be moderate.
According to present appearances the crop will be an early one
and fruit from most districts will be ready for shipment by
August 10-15th.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

At twenty-two boards this week 35,882 boxes of cheese were
offered as against 33,367 boxes offered at eighteen meetings the
sanie week last year. Quotations ranged from 7!4 to 7 13-16
cents, while the same week in
cents per pound.

No. of
Bzards an facto-

Date of meeting. ries.
Brockville, July 14......
Barrie. July 14...........
Kingston, July 14..........
Chesterville, July 14.......
Ottawa. July 15..-........
Perth, July 15.............

Iroquois, July 15..........
Brighton. July 15...N....9
Brantford, July 15........
Kemptville, July 15.......
South Finch, July 15.... ..
London, July 16........18
Cornwall, July 16....... 25
Ingersoll, July 19....... ..

• Belleville, July 19.........23
Campbellford, July 19... ..
Madoc, July 19..........15
Picton, July 20'...........17

Stirling. July 2...........
Tweed, July 20............
Napanee. July 2o........
Woodstock, July 20.....8

1897 prices were 77% to 81-16

Cheese
boarded.
Boxes.

4,632
2,096

1,729

923

1,505
1,600

815
710

4,150
1,800
1,109
3,625

1,326

840

1,58o
1,325

1,o65
1,275
1,000

625
1,352

Cheese
sold.

Boxes.

2,124

2,096
1,729

260

1,505

1,6oo
710
100

3,175

1.800
163
745

1,326

1,290

685
965
765
805
770

90
817

Price
per lb.

Cts

7246

7%
7Y4

72

73/2

7%
7X
75-7-16
7%

73/2 

7 9-16
7 X
7;Y
7Y4-13-16

74-13-16

713-16
7%-9-16

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

Fifty cent shirt waists are the principal drives advertised in
Toronto departmental stores this week. Cheap summer shirts
for men are also in the list of "slaughtered" articles. If you'
have a large stock of these goods now is the time to move theliv

The cattle dealers of Ottawa as well as some of the butchers
have met to consider the question of having an abattoir and a
cattle'market situated together. The butchers say th4t for t1i
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Purpose about 25 acres of land would be required at a point near.
the city. There would have to be separate pens for cattie, pigs,
and sheep. The suggestion has been made that Porter's Island
iIight be used for this purpose, but some of the butchers be-
lheve this place to be too small and too far away for the con-
v'enience of Upper Town butchers.

A Montreal letter of Wednesday night contains brisk ac-
counts of the state of the dry goods trade in that city. Says
the writer: " The excessive heat of these later days has
occasioned a demand for summer fabrics for women and for the
Rort of thin clothing that will make a man feel most reconciled
to life. But the greatest activity has been in goods for autumn
a"d winter trade. This it is which causes the unusual bustle to
be Seen in the dry goods warehouses this week." Our Montreal
rMarket report mentions the existing firm feeling and possible
adlvance in mohairs, cashmeres, and suçh goods, owing to an
advance in woolens geperally in Europe.

TELEGRAPH EXTENSION WESTWARD.

We find in a Western Canadian newspaper of recent date
the statement that the Rocky Mountain Postal Telegraph com-
DanY, which is a line that operates alongside the rails of the
Great Northern, Montana Central arid Great Falls & Canada
railroads and over some other portions of Montana, has been
801d1to the Postal Telegraph Cable Company, which paragraph
rings to mind the extensions which the Western Union and

the Great Northwestern companies have been making to pro-
vide telegraph facilities for the people of British Columbia and
the States that extend eastward from the Pacific sea along the
torders of that province. One extension is from Spokane Falls
t Rossland in the Kootenay country, along the Spokane &

orthern Railway, another by way of Kalispel, Montana, into
' Fort Steele mining district of British Columbia and the

s Nest country. Both these serve the Kootenays.
or 'We have already described the series of land lines and sea

river cables by which these two companies have served the
eties and towns along the American side of the Strait of
ecTgia. It is agreeable to learn that an office of the Great

%,t1 hwestern Company of Canada has been opened in Victoria,
'Ch is giving satisfactory wire connection over the W. U. and

W. systems with the towns and cities of Eastern Canada.
e next office to be opened will probably be in Vancouver.

THE HARTFORD FIRE COMPANY.

At about the same date on which The Monetary Times and
urance Chronicle was founded, George L. Chase was ap-

etled president of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
lis secretary yet; and there are many who wish he might

tirty-one years more, to adorn thq position and to rejoice
ree success of the company, " quorum pars magna est." A

oftntation was made to Mr. Chase last week, on the occasion
oi:.I annual assemblage of tie Hartfdrd's field force from all

the Union. It is a handsome gold watch, with appropriate
to .ption. But what wilf touch Mr. Chase most, we venture

tbink, is the terms of the address which accompanies the
and which is contained in a volume, itself a work of rare

at The address says, among other things: " The history of
elartford's great and rapid progress is the history of your

nCl connection therewith. The completion by you of thirty-
e Years of continued and active service as president seems
1is a fitting time to put into concrete form our congratula-t'ouln Your success as a leader. . . . . That you may be

your'y reminded of our loyalty to and love for you, we ask
acceptance of the accompanying timepiece."

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

out UER, Galt.-The matter has keen pretty well threshed
appIcathe States, and the extent of the war taxes and their
settledatiOn to patent medicines and proprietary articles is about
in1 Te bthis time. Many prices are higher, too. We stated

Tole Monetary Times of ist July, page 24, that Canadians.
drug_ be called upon to pay duty on increased valueg in certain

sea'aId nedicines because of the war tax. You may now
rfation of this in the circular issued by the Customs

Department at Ottawa to appraisers re the value of medicinal
preparations, chewing gum; wine (bottled); perfumery and cos--
metics, imported from the States. Collectors of Customs are
therein told that medicinal remedies sold in the States are sub-
ject to the special war tax, and under the Customs Act of
Carada, the tax forms part of the value for duty on this side the
line.

I. C. S., Halifax.-Your letter received. Shall consider it a
pleasing duty to help the movement along. Will send you a list.

J. N. S., St. John.-Very glad to hear from you. See article
in to-day's issue. The work is well done, and worthy of the
localities.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, July 21st, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week:

CLEARINGS. July 1st, 1898 Juy lilth, 1898.
Montreal........ ............ 813,018,892 $14,875,459
Toronto ...................... 7,480,500 8,660,164
Winnipeg..................1,475,942 1,488,861
Palifax...................1,255,010 1,478,558
Hamilton .................... 705,414 $04,450
St. John ...................... 616,165 884,140

024,551,928 $27,686,627
Aggregate balances this week, 48,771,715 ; last week, 14,528,768.

LIFE INSURANCE MATTERS.

A compliment was paid the Union Mutual Life Company of
Maine, the other day, when John Wanamaker wrote to the coïm-
pany's Philadelphia agent in the following terms acknowledging
the settlement of a $io,ooo ten-year endowment policy: " I am
pleased to note the prompt settlement which seems to be char-
acteristic of -your company. I shall always be pleased to speak
kind words for the old Union Mutual Life Insurance Company,
of Portland, Maine."

One cannot but hear with regret of the retirement from
active journalism of Dr. C. C. Bombaugh, long the editor of
The Baltimore Underwriter. The doctor is a witty man, as well
as a learned; and he writes like a gentleman and a scholar, which
is more than can be said of some of the younger fry among
insurance contributors. We trust to hear that it is merely a rest
the doctor is taking and that we may find him back at his post.

-Since our mention last month of the opening of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Dawson City in the Yukon
district, and the opening of a branch at Vancouver under the
charge of Mr. H. H. Morris, formerly of the Barrie branch,
we have been advised of some further openings of branches by
that bank.. These are in new towns; too new, indeed, to be
found on the map. One is Cranbrook, the divisional point on
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway; another is Fernie, which is to be
the centre of operations for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com-
pany. Mr. T. R. Billett, accountant of the Winnipeg branch,
goes to be manager at Fernie, while Mr. J. W. H. Smythe, ac-
countant at Orangeville, will be manager at Cranbrook. The
management of the bank's new branch at Port Perry wàs given
Mr. G. M. Gibbs, formerly accountant at Simcoe, and we further
learn that Mr. J. H. Fulton, accountant at New York, goes
to New Orleans as kgent of the bank.

-A sensible. proceeding is that recently adopted by the
British Columbia Department of Mines for advertising the
mineral attractions of the province to persons 'ebroad. It is
forwarding collections of photographic views of provincial
rmines, mining scenes and rock formations, enlarged to the
size of eighteen by twenty-two inches, to the leading industrial
centres throughout the wotld. Thus, collections of views have
recently been sent to the Imperial Institute in London,.to the
Oinaha Exposition now being held in Nebraska, etc. A num-
ber of these views have been sent to Dr. Dawson, at Ottawa,
who will distribute themi abroad to good advantage.
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STATEMENT 0F BANKO acting
under Dominion Gov't charter,
for the month ending June 30,
1898.

ONTARIO.
1 Bank of Toronto.................
2 Canadian Bank of Commerce....
3 Dominion Bank ..... ..............
4 dntario Bank...................
5 Standard Bank........................

* *1mperial Bank .............. .........
' Traders Bank of Canada..........
8 Bank of Hamilton .................
9 Bank of Ottawa ....................

10 Western Bank of Canada............
QUEBEC.

Il Bank of Montreal ............... ....
12 Bank of B. N. A. ....................
13 Banque du Peuple...........
14 Banque lacquesCartier. ...
15 Banque Ville-Marie..........
16 La Banque d'Hochelaga ..........
17 *Molsons Bank ..................
18 Merchants Bank of Canada.........
19 Banque Nátidnale...............
20 Quebec Bdik....................
21 Union Bank of Canada ............
22 Banque de St. Jean..,.............
23 àanque:de St. Hyacinthe............
24 Eastern Townships baltk.. ......

,2 NOVA SCOTIA.
5Bik of Nova Scotiàa.. .:. .. .....

26 Metchans Bank of HIalifax .......
27 People's Bank of Halifax . ..... ,
28 Union Bank of Halif ax.........
29 Halifax Banking Co..............
30 Bank of-Yarmoftth ,.... ..........
31 Exchange Bank of Yarmouth......
32 Commercial Bank of Windsor

NEW BRUNSWICK.
33 Bank of New Brunswick ..........
34 Peo le's Bank .......................
35 St. Stephen's Bank..............

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
36 *Bank of British Columbia.........

P.E. ISLAND.
37 The Summerside Bank.
38 The Merchants Bank of 1P. E. I....

Grand total................

Toronto
do
do
do
do
do
do

Hamilton
Ottawa

-Oshawa

Montreal
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Quebec
do
do

St. Johns
St. Hyacinthe
Sherbrooke

Halifax
do
do
do
do

Yarmouth
do

Windsor

St. John
Fredericton
St. Stephen

Victoria

Summerside
Charlottetown

Capital
author-

lzéd.

$2,000,006
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
2,000000
2,000,000

1,0000
2,00,000
1,000,000

50,0001,000,000

'2,000,000
6,000,000
1,200,000
3,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

2,000.0

800
500,000
500,000
300,000
280.000
500,000

60000
180,
200,3

9,733,332

18,666
200,020

Ç APITAL.

C*$ital
sub-

scribed.

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000il'xo~ooo

00,00

500,000

12,000,000
4,866,666

7,00,0)00

1.00W500,000
1.00,000
1,,000

500,000

i5wloo

6,000

1,q0,000
500

304
1,500,09

5,0,000
700,000

500,000

500,000

180,000

200,000

2,919,996

48,Ulil
200,020

7t,758.68,63.050.14862308,137127,55 o ... 36,539,105

LIABILITIES.

Capital
paid
up.

2,000,000
6,"000

1,0000
1,000,000
2,000,000

7001000
1, 0000
1,, 000

384140

12,000000
4,866666
1,200,000

50%000
7M620

6,000,000
1,200,000
2,500,000
1,504~000

261L499

1,bOOOO

10w 000
1 %(000

700,000

500.0
5M.000

250,30
34,980

500,000

180,000
200,000

2,919,996

48,666
200,020

Amount
of

,Rest or
Reserve
Flind.

1,000.000
1,500,000

10,000

1,20000 1

50,000
775,00

510,000
258000

1;0,000.5 e
45,000

13,000

225.000

10,000

5,000

1,60000

21,6700
1~0,000

,360,000

40,ooe

m 60000

, 

16,0001
15,0001

Ratepé'r
Ceat. of.

last
Divi-
dend

declar'di

10
7

12
5
8
8

6
8
8.
7

10,
M

6
7
8

A&
6

7

8

.6
7

Ntesrn
circula-

tion.
do.

1,481.946
2,982,523
1, 83.111

937.8~0
766,300

693,610
1,f06,53

284,110

5,611,631
1,429,763

17,863
463,' 36
286,910

1,691,755
2.709,834

1,092,022
1, 05.594
1Jw708

150.557
187,719

136.9m1

1,2 ,815
1,2 8,101

351,846
445,811
135,060
9r,759
42,867

136.995

458,653
127,765
93.9J9

1,170,845

4k,370
99,522

Bal. due
to Domi
Qov. after
deducting
advances.

24,250
94,473
20,183
23,331
17,979
25,680

17,729
..............

2,819185
5.456

17,776
6,737

20,18¶
23,640

906,86

................

18,966
1,36

, 22,917

502851
112,693

7,688

99,230
26,686

............. ...

15,482

41,046
5,720

16,578

|497,291

4,644,725 2,27 355 82.313,90. 144,749 443

AS SET S.

BANI<

ONTARIO.
1 Blank of Toronto ...
2 C. Bk. of Commerce
3 Dominion Bank....
i Ottario Bank .........
5 Standard Bank ......
6 Imperial Bank Can.
7 Traders Bk. of Can.
0Baný of Hamilton ...

9 Ban of Ottawa......
10 Western Bk. Can...

QUEBEC.
Il Bank of Montreal...
12 Bank of B. N. A......
13 Bank du Peuple..
1 Bk Jacques Cartier.
1 Bank Ville-Marie ...
16 Bk de Hochelaga ...
17 Molpons Bank.........
18 Merchants Bank......
19 Bank Nlitionale......
20 Quebec Baik .........
21 . nion Bank Can ..
22 Bank de St. Jean ...
23 B. de St. Hyacinthe
24 Eastern Tp. Bank...

NOVA 'SCUTIA.
25 Bk. of Nova Scotia.
2b Merchants Bk. Hal.
27 People's Bk. of Hal.

28 Union Bk. of Hal'x.
29 Halifax Bank'g Co.
30 Bank of Yarmouth.
SI Exchange Bk. Yar...
32 Com. Bk. Windsor.

N. BRUNSWICK.
53 Bk. of N. Brunswick
34 People's Bank, N.B.
85 St. Stephen's Bank.

B COLUMBIA.
30 Bk. of B. Columbiai

P.E. ISLAND.
Summerside Bank...
Met. Bk. of P.;I...

G-and tot4l .........

DominionSpecie. Notes.

81616,687 1,133
131,339 927207
5.5 246 737,912

77,157 324,310
159,142 113,787
578,862 863,576
107983 82330
179e3 2ô281
158 170 439,279

26,177 21589

2,314,3992.256,007
466,68 -.7,156

14 121
27,132 32,610
12 38 66,367

147,381 50916
420,755 691 885
379,150 733,797
52,953l 138311

129703 56.6
43,399 422,197

5,666 14,389
12,903 ,370

100,727 112,764

516.490 89721p
V52,464 574,592
34,584 13.,454
44,399 138,712
74,279 IuI08
32,815 2 10
2,00i 5,651

21,140 20,S(1

107,436 15,8
7,773 9,6

11,506 12,208

765,722 1,496

1 178 2
6,37L 6Sm

9,28305015214.fâ

Deposits
with
Dom

Gov. for
security
of note
circula-

tion.

79,567
50,000
37,184
87,418
35,246
60,000
60,000
18,13à

265,000
63,609

23,52>
24.00
18,001Y
41,005

100,00
159,312
.61,500
50,000
52,000

3,409
15,140
52,897

71.667
58,100
28,136
25,000
25,000
4,502
3,57¢
6,280

24.672
7.W0
6,381

50,684

4,31

ilfM,070

Notes of
and

Cheques
on other
Banks.

538. 3
1,022,30

517,151
228,75l
168.753.
437,778,

98,919
224,707
145,798
10,124

551
178,153
124,621

315,917
621,289
737,133
286.817
245,133
230,739
15,79)
15,318
85,021

6M&
329,
1>5,789
76,401
68102

4,419
600

16,350

97,91;
3,792

20,849

92,812

3,040
111M71

Loans
to

other
Banks

.in
Canada
secured

............

............

............

............

............

...... i.....

............

............

............

50,000
............

............

............

............

............

...... ...

Depnand
tdeposits

or at
notice

on a
fixed'day

-With
other

Edis in
Canada.

73,273
138,152

32,326
184,420
225,653
Il7,50S
122.86
182,230
484,401

509
.8,715

60,801
12,732
10,958
5,079

135,870

........... ...
183,142

33,324
38,078

398,400

115,788
26,031
816887
61,59>.
28,73J
39,793
28,029

82,405
5,5411

84,207

39,361

11 431
6,81>

Bal. dueg
from
othero

Canad'n
Banks

in daily 1
exch'ge.

............

...........

..... ......

............
2,092

............

15,948

24,463

............

37,632
502

1,687
55,110

5,116
382

...........
1,011

: 6,743

9,ili
le*........;
............

r...........

1,716

.........

............

42,803

............

............

8,615,0201212,1

Balace
dueèfrom

aj ents
of te B'k
or from

c(ther
Banks or
agenciesroad.

577,289
4,222.318

956,241
27:,

18,289
165,581
127,814

11.309

9,663.676
56j,023

316

9,212
.236,703
468,t 65

1,729 934
18.598
57,728
31,670

Balance
due from
agents of

Bank
or from

other
banks,
etc., in
United

Kingdom.

Dominion
Govern-

ment
deben-

tures or
stocks.

102,162 237,386

170,082 ...........

6,163,976
...............
.............. .

25,317
824.

35,071

............

117 319

........ 4..

. 373,66E
239,847

18,66C
44,469

394,702
30,923

237,27-.

...............121,900

337 701
326,614

1,356,866
35,000

150,633
...............

Public
and

Munèic.
securi-

ties,
not

Cana-
dian.

558.255
5 156,610

327,789
168145

1,346,199
1,333,390

680,26
706.618
469 310
4!5,013

Can-
adian,
British

and
other

Railway
securi-
ties.

1.C61,030
1,695,632
3,921,283

84,190
*341,300
1,475,208

972,151.

Call
Loana on

bonds
and

Stocks.

1,4'8,432
2,700.95
1,715.830

41,044
472.129

1,506.12p
1,86t,1591

909 081
840.279

0,96 3.203,434.....
......... .......... 897,532

..- -.....
408,500

6,763
161,883
854,306
746,522

292,076
6,346

...............

...............
595,432
535.365

.............
283,411
126,666

27,826...... ......... 13,000 13 1...............

Ï97,407
206595

1C,908

61,101
25,455
75,35a
36,222
13,378

201,Ì1
82858

34,864

43,974

1,587
1,448

1.279:953

...............
.............

8,814
..... .......

...............
.08,000

...............
90546

19,200

'97,019
1506,472

20,988
24,962
339,677

40,000
49,076

18,023 ............... 148,4k
8,217 ............... 2,000

1 .59 ......... ............ 1

993,889

8,f3.,12

...............

...............

1,12,508
389,612

...............

...............

...............

141,121

316,800
199,004
670.312
605,610

2,081,552
.6,000

1,27,845
507,735

....... i.......
31.271
9,719

662,135
677,95

13.905
......... ,.0 ..

...............

117,2791

3 639 ............... |1...............1

169119011

206,8
. ... . . .. ............... 51&,855

17 352,W4. (M20,l0il,715 22 1;d

Return of Banks of British North America and British Columbia include Canadian busines 0aon'y

Current
Loans.

9,876791
1 ,9:6.926
8,851 t26
5,545,969
5,527522
7.996,968
3,4S1 899
7,u'48.998
6,j87,643
1,122,815

37,6%83
10 638,6'J5

167,721
3,230,784
1,280.731
4,395,420

1-1,507,247
l,763,785
5,204037
8 093.805
7,915,779

595,945
1,319,01l
6,469,646

9,619,606
7,672,506
2,322,p32

2,383,761
3,398 511

69,265
310,936

1,084,015

2,645.598
710,514
483,695

3,998,411

3.oe

*Àdd bonus 1%.,

Bal. due to
Provincial
Govern-

ments.

126,®01
165

154,149
38.198

238,729
87,229
47.359
30,107

.... ..........

218,527
61,807

..............
175,000

......... ...
S3,644
95,710

4,150
111,227
101,70f
457350
618,716
32,964

121,553

................
................
....... ... ...

7,056

Deposits
by the
Public

payable on
demand.

4,449,824
6,168,907
4,113,017
1,729,786
1.572.065
3,04,35)
1.069.583
2,441.901
1,301,182

197,219

-25,127,952
3,783.017

636,521
311,895

1 020,669
3,907,109
3,700,091;

938,586
2,283.571
1,764096

42,057
74,799

826,939

2,111.788
2,273482

681132
368,916
409,623
45,377

44,744
92,479

498,498
65,481
84,457

4,067,93m

26940
U7.122

Deposlts
byi the

Public pay-
able after
notice or on
a fized day.

C,625,799
16.835,94

9,728.659
3,623,204
4,852,000
7,363,556
3.8 0,297
5,2î9,907
4,5583:8
1,317,827

12,026,M
6.171.615
1,786,£12
2,791,265
1,090,884

3,175.052
7,052.693
8,978,302
2,261 725
4,889,1614,168,017

î76,952
339 037

3,524,793

.847,961
5,376,706

772,751
1,471.553
2,132.888

5 6,342
94,772

543,39J

1,278,216
216,566
185,416

932,870

91.787

95.15'l a 1ýlýi1 .

............... ...............

2,196 ...............
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LIABILITIES
Deposits
by other
Canadian

banks, py-
able on de-
mand or at
fired date.

16,354
.....................
.....................

428,494
18 704

105697
881,371
150,000
69:543

2,941

Balances
due toother

Banks in
Canada in

daily
exchanges.

Balances
due toagen-
oiesofihe
bank, or t

other banLa
or aencies
in oreign
countries.

Loiý4from
4;r

Çaada,

.......d..

812
..................

1,919

39,333
438
564

..... ......... .

.................
1,414

..................

225, 31

6.560

............ .... ...... .......
4,106.............
1,095 .................

14,345 26
1,245 ..................

942 20,294

32,460 4,2d9
73 562 .........
7,553...................

9,853 ........ ........
.................... 302
·................... 167 .

103.3761
50,021

..................

Balancés
(de to agen -
cies'of -bak Liabilities

or to.other' not included
banks Or under

atencieslin foregoing
United e
Kngdom.

..... ............... .530,948

306,825

184,708

500,233
.207,683

39,548
13,971

..............

....................
4,706

34.313

.11,176
34,515

70 743.
. ............... .

' 421,474.

..... ... ............ .

50,121

40,234
376,491

...................·

217,210
151,730

2,025 ....··--.......... ...................-..................

72,277 .................. .................. .....................
3X ,730 ............ ..... ... . ..... ....................

....... .................. 271....................

72,914 49,3131 16,4541.....................1

.. ...... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
3,343 ........... ......

2353 124 164,18 4925 2

Real
Est ate
owned

bank not
bank

premises

215
116,582
39 fi66

30,000
............

60,9338
10,000

19,M95

98,6211
18,216
740,98M
23,I66
39,834
51,821
87,372
47,281
11,951

121357
191,648

............
33,463
58080

Directors'
-liabilities.

ASSETS.

21,680 2.0(02.
22,815 1830

.................. ........ ....
... .. ... .. 48,20..

1,450

....... . . . . .

........ .........

...................

1 77

.. ... . .......

115,100
95

.... .. .......

.. .... .......

... .. . .......
2646

.. ... .....

... .. . .....
bl 549

16,220

513

..................

29
300

251,8381

Total
liabilities.

27, 2ICI
15,14à,.136
6,74,885
7,474,785

a,161,716

7.03,753
1,915,526

46,269,003
11,695,t288 -
1,815,32e

12,9135.322

,646

12.309,754
936877
2,022,267
2,533,8719
3,=640

790,689

382.934

7,066,519

164,098
381,806

277,407,521

375,361

2,M4

7,00

151,212

1,56,84

365,011

102;,10

3,657

31,104

57,,296

12486

OUEBEC,

From letters, despatches, and the c ol
umns of our . exc hanges in Montreal and
the Eastern Township,.' of Quebec, we
flave coipiled the following mentoraia
about' hay and ùats, whic:1 are' impo -rtâkt
crdps'in that province, ý ith an deccasiàtiàl
mention of other field pródtfce. It ývifl
be seen that hay is plentiful on the South
shore. . Our compilation refers first to
counties on the North shiore' of the St.
Lawrence,. afterward to the "Sout'i-west-
ern, South-eastern and Eastern cute
in "the Townshio)s." as far 'East as 'the
borders of New Hampshire.

Buckinghaàm.. Ottawa .Co.
if the present favorable conidition con-

tinues, the harvest in the Du Lievre Val-
ley is certain to prove a r ecoru mne. . ,ota-
toes *iH éàas1ý bear speciál fmenttion, and
the new meadows are nobly making: up
for the defects of the old.

Grenville, Argenteuil Co.The farmers are commencing to cuit
their clover now. If the weather keeps
fine the crop will be very good.

Arundel, Argenteuil Co.
Crops of all kinds in this township asw'ell as the surroufixing country have a

goodly appearance. We look for a fine
yield.

Láchute, Argenteuil Co.
Farmers are busy hayini thiS-'Wéek.

An excellent crop and ideal weath6i- for
hiarvesting it will bless the whole coin-
miunity.

Beauharnoi.s, Beauhtanois-, Co.
The hay crop is expected to be un-

usually good in a few parts of this
county. Peas and potatoes have been
soýmewhat affected by the heavy rains,
but in general are very good. There is
an abundance of .grass in the pastures.

Ormstown, Chateauguay Co.
We are having the finest weather for

hây-inäking, and our farmers are 'bu.ýY
Crop à heavy one.

Hiuntingdon, Huntingdon Co.
The weatherduring the past week 1'as

been most -propitious to the farmer, and
mruch of the hay crop* has. been saved.in
first-class -order. The nights have be
cool and in fact sligkhtly frostyr.

.Dunhamn, Missisquoi Co.
I can report tip-top. hay, crops and ro>ots

in good shape so far. Clover is very rich,
and more of it than last year.- Grains are
lookingý well, barley is almost ripe 7 for
cutting; eats loo>king immense, Potàtoes
are.likely. to.be a good crop.

Knowlton, Brome Co.
The hay crop here is unusually heavy.

Hork justice Lynch filled his barns with
htay and ·then jhad so much left that he
had to send it away.

Mort-
gageson

s ate
sold by
the

sBank.

Averag

held
during
nonth.

5 423,350
5 80329MA

270/38

42,510
26,67d1

2 22.868
1 48,637

1 89
%3,307
25,541

179,456
M953i1

963,0009

160,616
581 499
353j.50

16 485

817,250

13.126
103,803
27,883

4,512

169,515

1O0,29
1) 55V

2,113

15,09,177

Other
assets

cluded
under

the fore-

.......... ...
101,28

9,375

3.1,097
48,226

89,005 )
...........

'8,169

103.453

121,700

284,615
38,727
39,757

135,646
29,661
78,825)

20,929
13.901

2 17313,732
5,719

5 6w9
5,012

450
.........

5.... 7.

............

Greatest
famount at

Notes

lation at
any Lime

257,8u0

1,737,ti0

325 9201

18,823

995,7"90

2,879,000o
1,092.022
1,015,979
1,3/3.63

161,792
207,139
930,81L

1,3929.11
1,2M8004
602,26
452,878
4.35,060

29,759
46 110

139,6001

171,243
141,7M
23,9»

1,1743,145

1,5,3701
104,878

37,478,08

Loans to

eltn-
Ients.

.. ......

.. .....
.......
.. .....
... ...
.......

8 -.53
-0,91

..... .

... ....

Average
am ounit oi

ld
duringthe

424 000

582;8&5
107,,000
180,000
159,238

23,518

2,429, 17î9

118,062
123,463
378,000

126,775
13,790

5, (00
13,90N

-103,&d3

504975
4d4 816
32,111

42,782
74,648
33,337

2,577
21,121

107,073

7,629
10,3w0

862,516

1,22
M,770

9,277,085

mises.

Overdue
dbs.

17031,
?i.3,506

516
23 188
38,2189

39928
19,532
60,799

28,832J

97,970.
&2,931

1,073,360
15,077
61,278

113,89
96.%65

126,914

28,97.A
42,20
13.191

25,'7741
44,094
30,622

Total
assets.

34,344,629
i18 3 4,343

8,9'3,767
9,196,16

16,292974
6,973 211

11,115 928
9.815i,501
2,347,7.19

65,715 799
14,6924341
2,517,237
4, W48668
2,191,60-9
7, 17,8,533

16,744,253
25,219,789

6,057,073
11,747,154
10,029,350

746,.W9

15,546,053
12,35,165
3,00,387.

4,165,U42
1,068,M83

478,18
1,267,161

791,982
63W,141

8,133,909

2287d4
64,366

365,634,0521

............ 200,000

3 7 371 263,910
) 11,298 160,000
............. 110,767

e 0,900 3501-33
347 164,598

16,018 s3106
10,056 126,185

i 4,250 .........

26,000 600,000
3,586 330,000

48,880309,254
1 39;39-5 110,000

25,589 52.572
48,19t 36,8q42

,518 190,000
38,774 528,145

540 135,.239
5,5m0 161,408

1 3,164 230.107
8,573 14,170
3,201 19,181

22,8831, 120,000

2,000 45,4407,
40,146 60,000
3,513 63,223

............ 52,000

............ 80 0
......... - 23'51a

...... 78

............ 30,000

....... 2,00

............ 120 0

325 950
1,133 11,612

670,8205,740,164

Mansoniville, Brom-e Co.
A very'.bountiful" hay crop here,

other fields are looking well.
ani(

West Brome, Brome C&.
The haying in this section is progres-

ing very favo'tàbly and à vé-ry large trop
is re ported.

East Farnham, Bromne Co.
Farmers have mostly all started btayirg

and have commenced wondering9 alre-dy'
what th-ey are gbing to do with all -their
hay for the want. of barn room..

G'ranby, Sliefford Co.
We cannot complain of the crops

around .here. At least if the farmne-.s do
complain they have no reason to.. Maiy
of them are alreadycutting their hay, an1d
there has not been such a hay crop for
many a day.

Windsor Mills, Richmond £ô.
H7ing ts In.6:1 w ing .in this Section ,

and though the showers last week ',eré-

100677 ,3-.3 1 ,161
100 151 25,5u8
1010u ë.93 66,492

5 37 2 ............ .

6,5 1 ...... ···...
51,121 ',66

1189 .......

15,360M ,

17,5 .......

285872,132,908

J.M. C0OURTNY, Dep'y Mlis of Pin.
q ' 11
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fered somewhat, the crop is fast being1
gathered in, and it is apparently a goodi
average crop, in some places better than1
usual.

Danville, Richmond Co.
Hereabout haying has begun in earnest.

The quantity and quality is quite up to
the average, periaps a httle beyond. . .
B!acksmiths in the village are very busy
repairing old mowing machints.

Melbourne, Richmond Co.
Haying is in full blast. T.ie crop prom-

ises to be an average one. The weather
during the past week has been very un-
favorable for haymakers.

Fitch Bay, Stanstead Co.
Farmers are commencing

ations in this vicinity now,
appearance the crop will be
large.

haying oper-
and from all
exceptionally

Lake Megantic, Compton Co.
The hay crop looks well and grain is

improving. Either on account of the
climate or because it is a new country
there is not much fruit grown hereabouts.

Island Brook, Compton Co.
Some of the farmers in this vicinity have

commenced haying and report a very
good crop.

Inverness, Megantic Co.
The hay crop is very good, far above

what it has been for some years. The
acreage of wheat is larger than in the last
two years, and it has the appearance of
being good. Other grain also good.
While the root crop looks well, it is too
soon to say what the crop will turn out to
he,

A VIGOROUS PROVINCE.

The Governor-General of Canada and
the Premier of Manitoba had good words
for the Winnipeg Industrial Fair, which
closed on Saturday last. The president,
of the association, Mr. Maulson, the
secretary, Mr. Heubach, the directors and
the exhibitors, all came in for praise and
congratulation. Hon. Mr. Greenway said
some good things. We print a portion
of his opening address:

"The thought that forced itself upon me
as I walked about these grounds to-day,
was, where in the Dominion could we
find such a vigorous seven-year-old child
as this fair? Its expansion has been enor-
mous and the limits of its possibilities
hypve not yet been reached. The Provin-
cial Government have spent $36,ooo on the
fair, which is double the amount of the
ayerage annual expenditure for immigra-
tion. I consider that the money has been
well invested. I do not wisa this to be
taken as an invitation to cati again upon
the government, but nevertheless I know
of no grants that had been spent with bet-
ter advantage than tnis. Someone has
been kind enough to call me the farmer
premier. I regard this as a high com-
pliment; but there is a higher position to
which I aspire, and which by careful
study and hard work I may attain, and
that is to be the premier farmer; (ap-
plause) to be among the best farmers of
the country.

"Since 1891 the entries of exhibits of
this Industrial fair have doubled, and iii
that time the farmers in Manitoba com-
ing in under the direction of my depart-
ment and other agencies have - also
doubled. There has also been a most
gratifying increase in the gate receipts,
tising from $8,ooo in 1891 to $i8,ooo last
year. I will predict that this week, given
fine weather, these receipts will reach the
sum of $3o,ooo. I would suggest if this
pleasing resuit should be realized that
these fine grounds could be perfected by
some drainage, and further that the prize
list be augmented, seeking the end that
grain-growing farmers might be induced
to devote their attention to the stoçk-rais-
ing industry.

"I am an enthusiast in all matters con-
cerning the future of Manitoba. During

the past decade in which I have held office
the area under cultivation in the province
lias increased from 500,000 acres to 2,225,-
ooo. (Applause). This shows substan-
tial progress, but not such progress that
would have been recorded had the out-
side world been better informed in the at-
tractions and agricultural capabilities of
our country. In this connection I heartily
commend the establishment of 'American
day.' This affords our American cousins
an opportunity of seeing what induce-
ments we have to offer them if they are
inclined to seek a home on this side of
the border. and at the same time cultivate
those friendly sentiments that should ex-
ist between neighbors.

"I believe that Winnipeg, from the
central position it occupies, is destined to
become the largest city in the Dominion.
I wish the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi-
tion the great success it deserves."

Mr. Walter S. Lee, a director of the
Toronto Exhibition, responded to a toast
proposed in honor of that institution.
Ie congratulated Mr. Maulson on having
been elected president of so worthy' an
institution as the Winnipeg Industrial.
He fully endorsed what Premier Green-
way had said respecting the future of the
province. He also stated that the Winnipeg
Industrial had surpassed all the Ontario
provincial exhibitions. He extended
hearty greetings from the Toronto Indus-
trial Fair.

The Earl of Aberdeen, who said that
his wife, the Countess, described himself
as "a fruit farmer," made the remark at
luncheon on the second day that the
difficulty which the pioneers had experi-
enced in the opening up of the province
was in no way a disadvantage as it had
brought out the grit and backbone of the
people, and. as a Scotchman he felt justly
proud of the work done by his country-
men in this respect. Coming to the sub-
ject of immigration. His Excellency said
he was pleased to know that the country
was rapidly filhing up, and with the right
kind of people."

IRON ORE AND COAL ON THE
LAKES.

A production of 14,000,000 tons of iron
ore in the Lake Superior region this year
is now assured; in fact, the increase thus
far over 1897 is so large that a total out-
put of 15,000,000 tons would not be sur--
prising. The association of Cleveland ore
sales agents has just received from all
shipping docks reports of the ore output
to July ist. The aggregate is 4,61:,193
gross tons, aganst 3,150,289 gross tons
ou July ist a year ago, or a gain of 1,461,-
884 tons. Add this gain of one and a
ha!f million tons in round numbers to the
output of 1897, which was practically
12,500,000 tons, and we have 14,000,000
tons as the output of the present ,year,
even without further gains in the remain-
ing months of the navigation season.
EI.canaba, Gladstone, Marquette and Two
Harbors have ail shared in this increase
of shipments. More big vessels, a light
grain trade on Lake Superior and deeper
draft in the rivers are all factors that have
contributed to this great output of ore,
but the principal factor was the early open-
ing of navigation. Last year the coal
strike was on, and as vessels were all go-
ing up the lakes light, ore was rushéd
down at a wonderful rate-full 2,300,000
tons in each month, which is an amount
a little larger than has been moved during
the month just closed. This summary of
figures from the ore-shipping docks cer-
tainly shows a very.heavy movement of
ore, but after all it is quite certain that
consumption in the furnaces and steel
works is at the rate of about 14,000,000
tons annually, and the output would not
he regarded as at all excessive if it were
rot for the surplus stocks that were on
Lake Erie docks when navigation opened.

The above is from th.e Cleveland, Ohio,
Marine Review, which has this to say
about coal:

"The only figures of any value relating
to the coal niovement are contained in
the reports of St. Mary's Falls canal.
The hard coal movement to Lake Super-
ior on July ist, aggregated 122,656 net
tons, against 108,179 net tons on July ist
a year ago, but this increase is of little
account, as the hard coal movement as a
whole is not an important factor in the
freight situation. 01 soft coal there had
been forwarded to all points above the
canal on the first of July 1,05 1,328 net
tons; on July Ist, 1897, the shipments ag-
gregated 761,902 net tons. This gain o!
less than 300,000 tons is not up to what
was expected, in view of the large amount
of coal contracted for Lake Superior at
20 cents freight, and in view also of the
fact that the shipments of a year ago were
regarded as very light on account of the
strike in the soft coal mining regions of
Pennsylvania and Ohio. which delayed
shipments until well into September. It
is impossible to force a full year's supply
of coal into the north-west early in the
season. The storage docks become fairly
well filled and then the coal dealers of
Duluth, Superior, Portage and other
places shut off shipments until they begin
to relieve the pressure on the docks later
in the season. That is what they are do-
ing now, and their action will probablY
be somewhat to the advantage of the
vessel interests later in the fall."

BARGAIN DAY IN THE RURAL
STO RE.

"You say them shoes is wuth $1, but
you'll take 75 cents if I pay cash, won t
you?"

.uYes."
"Then you fling in a pair of woolel

socks, I guess?"
"Reckon so."
"Hold on; them shoes hain't got nlo

strings have they?"
"I'il give you a pair."
"Better make hit two pair; one will

soon wear out."
"All right, here thev are."
"Looks like you might gimme a pair

of suspenders for good measure.
"Well rather than miss a trade l'il do

it What else?"
"When a feller buys a bill you allus set

em up, don't you?"
"Yes; what'll you take?"
"Two cigars an' a pound o' cheese."

-Mr. Litchfield, a London art dealer,
when exhibiting some panels of tapestry,
telegraphed for the return of one, thus:
"Send oanel eight hv ten. Venus and
Adonis, Litchfield." A nuzzled clerlr
sent on the message to the city of Litch-
field, and received the renlv "No sucl?
firm as Venus & Adonis known here
Try Manchester."

STOCKS IN MONTRKAL.

MONTRAL, July 20th, 1898.

sTocas.

.0

Montre..... 245
Ontario ..... :*:109
MoIsons....................
Toronto ...... ......

Me°ca." u... ......
Commerce ...... 141
Union............
M. Teleg...... .........
R. & 0.Nav. ... 100
Mont. St. Ry id 267f

new do. id 264
Mont. Gao Co.... 1924
Can. Pao. RI>d2.. 84&1
Land Grant as........
N.W Land pref.
BITele.Co. ... t 178%
Mont. 4% stock ....

109

3

10

139 . n.

618... .. ..

W*
1617
2 1

15

)20

closing
Prices,

---

250 242 om
......... ......... 82

245 190227

178 173k 14
141 ......... 196
n0 108 100

2601
~ 198 1

1 91 1
84, 61

n15 11 00
si51 1 5

175 le,*...... ....... ....
1 .......... 1.
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. Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, July 21St, 1898.
0 AIRy PRODUCTs.-There is little de-
aidnd for dairy butter and receipts are,

for the most part, going into cold stor-
ge: The market is practically on the
asis of trading in futures. Mucuortne-titter coming forward is unsatisfactory

111 quality, showing the effects of heat.
sreamery shows no special activity, andsales for export are made only at a -sacri-r ce.. Cheese is quiet as is elsewhere
tOted. Owing to the inferior quality of
the eggs arriving in the market, the con-
Siliption is slow; prices, however, arenlaintained at previous quotations.

tRY GoODs.-Between the intervals of
te more serious work of attempting to

skeep cool, the employees of the whole-Sale houses are engaged in filling ordersfor summer assortments. Business is fully
ap to expectations for the season. Valuesare unchanged in staple lines. The pros-
Pects for fall business are bright, and re-
inlers are looking for a large turn-over
lr goods. No considerable house-tradeçan be looked for until the close of next
anOnth, when the fall millinery openingscod the fair will attract visitors from therountry.

sLOUR AND MEAL.-Trade is at a stahd-ill, and in the absence of anything but'.olated transactions it is impossible tod Ive fair quotations for round lots. Thee rand for flour is very weak. Bran· isIn d ealers quoting $9, while shorts areSoed at $14 per ton.
lRAIN.sThe wdeat crop prospects aresloewoere reviewed. The new crop of oats

t cooki wneBl, but rain would better
ts Condition Barley in most districts
bsises well. Peas are quoted ic. pert)ishel in advance of last weeks figures.

ye and corn are nominal.
ROCEIES.-There is a.good seasonabletr de doing in general unes. Sugar is

etalsh9wel; prices remain at the basistablished last week. Cables from Greeceaort afirmer market for currants, while
the cdvices by mail are to the effect that

the owasnprogressing favorably. OneteSmyrna exporters puts forward by
cable his estimate of the extent of«the fig
t claiming that it will only amount
the 4 per cent. of a good yield. While
repcrop may not turn out as short ýas
averted, still it is doubtless below an
6 ge, and, while more reasonable
teres may prevail as the time of ship-t"'t draws near, still buyers must expectyri pay somewhat more than in previoùsrti -The filbert is a very speculative
Crt ein Sicily, where options in newChP are dealt in about the manner thatX. eat- is sold on the exchanges in thisti esr, and the whole crop is sold many
thesrover before the goods are actuallyat er . At the present time specula-

fr Oc hre are very "bearish,"and prices1
easier Ocober shipment are again ratherJ'lir. It is reported that the new crop
othrànswill be rather later than in
epectYears and first shipments are only
of tedto leave Malaga the begining1
spokePtember, and rather full prices arei

arkDEs AND SKINS.-The feeling in the1
lias et s slightly weaker, althougn. ts

alot resulted in lower quotations.
hidesers are asking 9%4 c. per lb. for cured
hearcd; the last sales of which we have

er tere made at 95 /c. or a fraction
This pWest price recorded last week.
iles.applies to No. i Toronto inspected

lb., anButchers are receiving 9½c. perfaud the margin between the priceson ured and green is only a 'fair workingire. From Chicago, July 19thi.-A mod-NRteVume of business was transactedt
tanthe Market for packer hides, as some
steady ere showing more interest, andaer 6Prces were paid. Sales reporteda
at Colorados, June-July take-off,i
off at 4,000 native steers, JuIly take-lic. and î2c. for heavy and ligbt.

The close was .steady at 12C. for native
steers, .11i% to i111/2e. for Texas, ioY4 toich for butt brands, 9V2 to 9y4 c. for Col-
orados, io 4 c. for branded cows, 11c. for
heavy native cows and 1V1 to iriYc. for
light ditto.

LEATHER.-The demand from the gen-
eral trade is slack and of a hand to.mouth
character. The boot and shoe houses,
who, by the way, are'*already thinking
out spring samples, are not taking large
stocks of leather. The tanners find the
conservative policy in buying raw ma-
terial to be the best one, and only small
accumulations of hides are to be found in
their cellars. Values show no quotable
change, although in the natural order of
things they should be higher.

PROvIsIONs.-Several houses on the
street maintain that not for years has there
been a better July demand for hog pro-
ducts. The consumption of smokéd
ineats is large and ail prices are firm.
Several large sales of sweet pickled goods
are reported to packers. Values in the
dressed hog market are firm at $6.7; to
$7.per cwt., but only a butcher's trade is
dcing.

WooL.-Dullness continues. Receipts
from country buyers are limited within
very narrow bounds. Growers and mer-
chants are apart in their ideas, and little
wool is passing for export. In the coun-
try mill owners are securing fairly good
supplies. The London wool sales are
well attended. Late reports say there
was extreme competition ail around and
good New South Wales wool sold at the
ate high prices, especially locks and
pieces. New South Wales and Queens-
land greasy were taken principally by the
Continent. Australian greasy and merinos
were in strong demand. The arrivalsfor the
next series number i2,192 bales, including
2,500 forwarded direct. The imports for
the week are as follows: New South
Wales, 2,967; Melbourne, 3,563; South
Australia, 389; Stanley, i,i68; New Zea-
land 3,448; Cape of Good Hope and Natal,
1,6;6, and elsewhere, 1,212.

MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, 2oth July, 1898.
ASHIEs.-PCarl ashes are easier at

$4.65 to $4.75, pots show no change, being
quoted at $3.65 to $3.8o as to tare for
firsts, and $3:35 to $3.40 for seconds. The
demand is limited, and receipts small.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKs.-Receipts of
cement are again larger this week, and
are intended for immediate delivery on
Government contradts for canal works;
the figures are 15,390 bris. of Bel ian and
German, and 2,550 bris. of English.
Regilar business is quiet just now, but
quotations are steady at unchanged
figuires. Receipts of firebricks, 5,000-.

DAIRY PRoDucTs.-Cheese exports last
week were much below those of the cor-
responding week of 1897, being 57,891
boxes, as against 104,408 boxes last year.
Total shipments this season to date are
466,633 boxes, last year to same date they
were 644,362 boxes. The cable has shown
some further slight advance in price since
last writing, and the local market is a
quoted at about 7y4 to 7hc.; Western is
littie firmer. Quebec cheese might be
more or less nominal at about 7%jc. The
butter market is quiet and easier, and it
is doubtful if much beyond 16c. could be
realized for choice creamery. Shipments
to Britain have dropped off considerably,
only 1,405 packages being reported for last
week, against 3,234 packeges for same
week last year.

DRY GooDs.-The wholegale warehouses
of the city show great activity and bustle
in the despatch of fall goods, orders for
which continue to be liberal, and the in-
tentsely hot weather causes a fair amount
of sorting business in seasonable fabries
and knick-knacks. The recently reported
advance in price of foreign woolen goods
is confirmed by recent letters, and further
stiffness in cashmeres, mohairs and kin-
dred lines is not improbable. General

collections are hardly so good as last
month,,but the falling off is only season-
able, as in the country farmers are not
doing much trading just now, their at-
tention being taken up with haying.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat........ ..
Corn..:... ... ..
Oats............

Rye.---....··....
Peas............
Parley.........

July 1l. July 16.
Bushels. Bushels.

9,500 9,500
124,157 139,488

1,104,968 1,086,895
13,376 13,3-6

268,829 218,033
16,817 28,032

Total grain .. 1,537,647 1,495,324Oatmeal..···.. 373 333
Flour........... 23,481 2.258
Buckwheat ..... ; .38,524 40,012

GRocERIEs.-The demand for sugars
may now be called good, and both the
Iccal refineries are very busy with deliver-
ies. Present quotations are 4 5-16c. fac-
tory price for standard granulated. Dutch
ditto, 4 3-16c.; yellows from 3½ to 37/c.Within the last few days the outside mar-
kets for raws have shown some signs of
advance, but local refiners have not shown
aiy disposition as yet to revise quotations.
Thé bulk of the 5,ooo bag lot of German
refined sugar, spoken of last week, is said
to have gone into storage, and no furthei
lots of any consequence are expected
from that quarter, for a while at least.
Molasses is not in much request just riow,but since last report we hear of a sale of
a oo-puncheon lot of Barbadoes at 27c.;
in a jobbig way.30 to 31c. is the figure.Teas continue quiet, and most buyers arestill hanging back, in hopes of the Japanmarket coming down, a prospect for whiçh
good authorities say there is a very slight
possibility. A's showing the difference be-
tween the local market, and that in the
United States, it is stated that a local firm
had a lot of new dust, for which they could
not get over 6%4c. bid here; they shipped
the goods to New York, paying the 1oc.a lb. duty, and sold them there for 18c.
The quantity of new Japan teas yet re-
ccived here is very small, but a i,5oo
package lot has just arrived on the coastfor this market, and will probably beshortly offered at about 17c. Only one
house is said to have any quantity of old
common medium Japans at about 13c.
Th Foo-chow market for China blacks
seems to have eased off a littie from theadvance reported at the opening, as
shaded offers cabled from herehave been

Shabby Buildings
Can be wonderfully improved at vey
moderafe expense, by using our

Metallic
Corn ices

Sheet Metal Fronts, Etc.
Thesefire-proof good, whichcan hardly

be distingnisbed from real brick or stone,
are quicklyP and easily applied and make a
handsomoe warm and durable finish.

In popular use for all kinds of buildings,
new or old

Better decide in their favor and let us
send you our catalogue with full informa-
tion.

MetaIlic Roofing Co.
rITD

118 King Street West, TORONTO.
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TORONTO PRICÉS CURRENT.
Name of Article.

Breadstuffb.

FLoux:..............
Manitoba Patent .........

". Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wbeat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorts ........................

GaAls :
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

"é No. 9...
No. 8...

Sprlng Wheat, No. 1...
No. 9...

id No. 8...
Man, Hard, No. 1..-....

- No.I9........
No. 8.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"d No. 9 .............-.
." No. 8 Extra......

Oats, .................
Peas ...........................
Rye ..............................
Corn ...........................
Buckwheat..............

Frovisions.

Butter, dairy, tubs.........
"# Prints...........--.

Creumery, tuba .........
6 Prints..........

Cheeae .......................
Dried Apples ...........- ••.

Evaporated Applea ......
dlops, Canadian......••.
Beef, MUass......•...
Por4, Mes............
Baon, long clear ......

" Breakiat smok'd
Hama...........................
Ros .................
Lard .........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V dos. fresh .••••
Beana, pet bush............

Leether.

Spanish Sole, No.1......

Sluc '4.' bNo. 29......
No. .

4 No. 9
Harnesa, heavy ........

" light.............
Upper, No. 1 heavy ...

Ught & medium.
Klp Sk I'rench•••..

"4 Domestio.....
si Veals...........

Henm'k Calf (35 to 80)...
French Cail....•••••..
Splits, P 1lb..-..---.·........
Enamelled Cow, V t•• ..
Patent ................
Pebble............··
Grain, upper ............ ~.
But ......... •....
Russta, light, b1.....
Gambler ...........

Degras..... •....•......

Mides * àMas.
Cows, green........
Steers, 60 to90lbs..
Cured and Inspected ...
C41fskins, gre.........
T$llow, rou ••.
Tllow, a.....

" rendered............
Pelts .- ......................
Lambakinsa.................

i Wool.
Fleece, combing ord.

" - clothing ... ....
Tub Wash....•.....
Pulled, combing

Super ............
extra .............

Grooeries.

ava lb.,green .........
Ro d" .........

Porto Rico" .........
Mocha .......................

PRUIT :
Ralains layer'..............
Valencias....................
Sultana ....................
Currtnts Filiatra .........

"6 Patras...........
Votizza ....................

Figa, .......................
Tarragona Almonds,.
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazuil..............................
Pecana ..........................

Rates.

0 c
500
4 80
400
890
9 00

18 00

080
0 78
0 78
0 80
0 T5
0 T0
095
098
090
040
035
080
0 95
0 M3
050
035
085

(1 19 O 00
000 0 1q4000 0 16
017 000
0 01 008
003 0 04
0 09 0 00
000 0 15

10 511 00
S00 16 00
0 oe 0 JO
011 000
000 011
0 00 009
008 01
000 0
011 0
090 1 0

0 98 0 94
0 22 098
094 095
09 094
0 00 023
095 030
095 028
030 085
085 040
0T5 090
050 060
065 015
0 45 0 65
1 10 1 40
0 90 025
018 098
018 09
018 015
015 018
0 19 0 14
0 40 0 45
005 000
00 0800

08 0 04

Per lb.
0 09 'c;c

010 0000 0 10i
0 w0100000 O 01
0 o0 00
0 00 006
0 00 00
0 40 0 00

0 36
0 16
0 16
0 16
000
0921

925 400
0 006

0 001
0 006i
0 10 ni0 011
0 os§ o 18
009 0 00
009 0 10
0 0" 008
0 10i 0 il
n0 009
000 019
010 011

Nane of Article

Groeerie.-Con.
SvaUps:Com. to fine,

Fine to choice...•..
Pale ....................

mo.AssEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans .........

RicE: Arracan......1.....
Patna, dom. to im.••
Japan, " " .l

Genuine Hd. Carolina..
SPIcaa: Alapioes.......

Casala, whole per lb...
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground........
Ginger, root............
Nutmegs.... ....
Mace................
Pepper, black, pound

"é white, ground

SUGARUs
Redpath Paris Lunp..
Extra Granulated ......
No. 9, Granulated......
Ma Bright ..............'.

.Bright ............•...

Yellow ....................
TaAs:Japan, Yokohama........
lapan, Kobe .............. ...
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. tochoie't

Jpan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings......••.
Congou, Foochows ......
Yo Hyson, Moyune,
Y is Fyolow and

kal, com., o cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingguey,
Gunpawder, rMue-
Gunpowder, 

ney,

Pku...................
Ceylon, Brake Orangel

Ce yon, Orange Pekoes,
oken Pekoea.........

Pekoes ...............
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjee ......
BrokenOrang.ekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes ........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ..,...
Souchong£....... . ....;.'
Kangra . "•"''".
Oolong, P .... "a.

Tonacco, Man d
Mabogany ........
Tuckett yBiack.
Dark P. of W.•""".
Mytle Navy ............
Soace.................
Brier, 8a.............
Victoria Solace. 1's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9'.s•••••
Crescent, Sa............
Napoleon, 8........
Laurel, 's. ......
Index, I'a.......''""..
Lily l'ra.....................
Derby ................

Ui1uor
Pure Sprt, 65 a. p...

50 0. p....
2 5 U. P....

FalyProof Whiskey
90 u. p.........

Old Bourbon, 90 u. P.
Rye and Malt, 95 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y oid

" 5y. old

Ti:Bars per••.-lb••.
Ingot.............••••••.

CoP: .Ingot..•••••-

.ig ............... --•••.....SLeetA. ........

Zin.obet................
S l-y.............

Soldat, Lf & hL.--
Solder, Standard..

Bossa: Shee.•••••••••••
I u mei .......••••••••..

ayvewAe . . 0
No. 9 SofI Soutbern ..., 1Found--••~•• 1N. S. S • • .....
Ferrna.....
Bat, ordHnary-.•••••••.
Swedes, lin, or over
Lowmoor...."••.••"
Hoops, cooprs ......

Tank • ..
Boiler Rivets, beat...
Russia Sheet pe lb•...

" Imitation,
GALvANISED IRoN:

BestWo. 9...............
" 94...............

" 9S.

tStd & Cop'd... S

0 19 0 40
018 68

0 14 0186
031 009
010 000
0 18 0 50
0 m5 065

0 14 040
015 095
0 18 0 65
015 050

0 045
0 35 045
029 050
019 050
018 0o9
016 0 go
0 9 055
028 085
098 035
098 085
018 09
0 16 020
0 13 0 11
090 085
085 065

0 00 0 69
0 00 0 69
000 065
000 074
0 00 065
000 063
0 00 063
000 071
000 078
000 058
000 067
000 068
000 060
000 061
000 063

in b'd dy4d
1 as 4
1 14 40.6
060 906

066 2119
066 929
0 62 208
085 240
095 950
$0. $0.
019 000
01i 0 00
0 10 00
0 15à 0 16
00 00
004 00
0104 00q7

0 00
0 (16
0 -0 124
0 11 0 19
020 080
00 00 00 00
0 00 00 00
0000000
00 6000 00
e 60 0000

9 00 19 0
1 50 1 55
400 495

o uj o o
0 04 0 06i

0 00 9 00
000 900
1 95 0 00
4 50 5 00

0 0
0 0i

t

Name of Article.Whoeaale
Rate«.

0. 0 0.

0 o 01
008 080
0 80 0 45
0 9 085
0 geg 0 og
0 0800

009 010
014 015
0 25 0 40
018 085
0 95 098
090 095
060 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 0 16
095 30

0 0 01
0 04 -16
000 45-16
C 00 0 04
0 08 0 Go

0038 000

Esaiwar.--Con.

Annealed..............
Galvanzed.............
Coilichain §jin. .........
Barbed wire, gal........--
Iron pipe, jto l2in•..

Screws, fiat hd .........
et r'uhbead ....

Bolier tubes, 9 in.
"4 "s ·8 in . .. ....

STsEL: CaSt ....... ~...
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in.

" 5"16 lu..
"4 " j& th'ok'r

Sleigh shoe..........

CUT NAILS:
50 and 60 dy....... ..A.P.

20 to dOdy .. ** A.P.
10 to 16 dy. A.P.
8 and 9 dy.... A.P.
6 and 7 dy........... A.P.
4 and 5 dy. A.P.
3 dy...........A.P.
3 dy..........A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.90 basis,
Housa NAILS:Toronto

Pointed and anst...
losa Suos,100 b.Ibo.

CANADA PLATZs:
MLS Lion à pol...."."..
Full pol'd ........ ••...."-.

TIN PLATa: IC Coke ..
IC Charcoal.................
lx". .. .......
lxx "
DC " .-".-----"..
IC Id. L. S."-.........

WINDow GLass:
25 and under•...--.
96 to40 .......
41 to 50 . ".""•.
51 to 60 - .'".

tOPR Manilla. bais ......
Sisal .............. ••.
Lath yarn..........""'

Axas :
Montana...........
Keen Cutter...........••.
Lance"--•.............
Mapie Leaf ...............

O11•.

Codl1, Imp. gal.-.--..

Lard, e tl......
Ordnuy ""--"."---
lnseed, boiled Lo.b...--•

L naeed, raw f.o.b.••.••••
Olive, V Imp. gai.
Seal, straw.........

" paieS...

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, tol10Lra...
Can. Water White.-•..
American Water White

alts, &e.
White Lead, pure.........

In Oil, 95 lbs. -----.-.
White Lead, dr •.
RPd Lead, gen ne.
Venetian Red, Eng
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillon, . ..
Varnsh,No.1i ••
Vuash, No. 1 Cr...
Bro. pan ....- •"-
W hi .... . .....••••·.'
Putt, per brl.of 100-lbs
Se t Turpenmtie-..

Dru».
Alum ...- ~...............lb.
Blue Vitriol.....
Brimastane .......
Borax ............
Camphor......··-
Carbolo -Acd.........
CastorOl ............. 0
Caustic Soda...............0
Cream Ttar........'b 0
Epsom Salta.
Extract Logwood, bul

Gen4an boxes 0
Gendan ................. I
GlYceine, per lb.
Helebore. ••.... •....

Iodine-.. ............. 4
inseet Powde.
Morpla Sul . ...............

••m•...............
Lemon Super.........

OxallAm.. ..
Paris Green ..........
Potasa lodide.....-.....3

nine~.......... .
te............lb. C

Shenal .............. 0

Su u lowers ......
= Asb ............. 0

Soda Bioarb,? keg.
Tarissd ...CltuIesld __

045

060
050
046
048
1 0
046
0 65

0 1
018
090

5,506 25
4 50
1,50
1.50
080
065
1 50
065
055
1 85
0 50

G00
005
00%
0 55
0 miosa0 11

0 Oltt025
0 011
o19
015
0 10
0 19à
018

1 90
I475
1 50
019
I l

350
'00
00
096
088
'006
'0
2715
ose
a du

ai .

06

0 00
09

0 0
060

0 18

030

0 n
018

0 94
090
500
0 d0
903500
1 60
o 14
0 19

0 8
049
049
004
008
800
040
0 v'

CAR OR CARGO LOT.
1 in. pine & thicker, eut up and better
1 in. ", "4 " ".
1I and thicker cutting up ................
1 Inch fiooring .............................
1i Inch flooring....................
liO and 19 fine dressing and better
1iO and 19 mill run................
1lO and 19 dressing.................
lilO and 19 common .................
lxi1 and 19 mill cullas....................
1 inch clear and picks.....................
1 Inch dreasing and better...............
1 Inch sding mill run ...---........
1 inch siding common...............
1 inch siding ship culls ..................
1 inch siding mili culs ..............
Cull acantling................................
1 Inch strips 4 in. to 8 In. mill run ...
1 inch stips, common.....................
1110 and 19 spruce culla.............
XXX shingles, 16 lu.........................
XX shingles, 16 in....................
Lath, No. 1.......................

" No. 2....................................

92 <>0 24 00
81 00 34 00
94 00 92600
16 00 00 00
00 00 16 00
98 0095 00
16 00 17 00
18 00 90 00
18 00 14 GO
8 50 9 00

94 00 26 00
90 0094 00
14 00 15 00
10 GO 19 GO9 GO 10 00

7 50 900
750 900

19 60 14 00
9 0011 G
j 00 10 00
935 950
1 40 1 50
1 10 1 50
1 00 0 00

Hard Wooda-vM. ft. Car Lot$.
Ash white, lat and 2nd-1 to 9 ln....

"4 "4 ". 96 "do ....

black, " 1 "li" ....
Birch, " 1 " 4I"....

' uare, "- 4x4 to8x8ln
" , 4" 1 toijia...

2 d4 ....
1Yellow, 'Il 1 4 o.

Basswooa 4 1 là .1.'

Butternut, " " 1....

Chestnut, " 1 9".
Cherry " 1"lé"....

le .4 2 Il i l".•••.
Elm, Sot, ' 1 " 16"....4

Rock, " "..16lid
Hemlock, " " O....
Hickory, " 1 " ".
Maple, " i " ....

Oak, Red Plain" i " 1....

"WhltePlsln" i"î

sQuarteredse o...
Walnut, 1ed0.g
WMtewooa, 1 " "..

894 00 26 00
95 009800
18 0090 00
90 00 29 00
98 009500
80 003500
39 0088 00
3200 19 001400150GO

16 GO 18 00
0 GO19 GO
0094 00.

9600 9800
9 0095 00

48 005500
60 00 00 00
16 00 17 00
17 001 00
15 00 16 00
16 009000
000 0000
98 005000
15001600

170009800
00 0000

30 00 9400

122

i

Wholesale
Rates.

00 to 351
00 to 80.
0080000
900000
0 02 O 09¼

lie
0 09 0 00

9 10 0 00
g GO -0 GOon 000
940 000

0 00 185
0 00 190
00 195
0 00 905
00 w9100 w2 1
000 290

dia 50

985 285
a85 895
800 000
850 865
450 4 65
895 840
a 0O 540

917 00w
30 000
3 w

011 6.14
0 1, 000
0 00 0 104
550 5o5 -
T75 800
9 95 9 50

10 95 10 50

Name of Article.

Canned Fruita.PINE APPLz- Extra Standard... dot. 0 00 2 00
"o Standard .......... "o 0 00 1 75

STRA wasR RIEs ........................ 6" 0 03 1 50
CITRON-Flat tins"................... 0Co1
Pzcas"s-8 lb.> ............ ' "..0te 00)o00

" 294"....................."... 000 180
PEA-'a ........................ 1 65 1 5

"i -B'S ...............- •.......... .... "6 92 95 9 85
PLuse-Green *, 9 Iho ......... "l 0 00 1 là"d Lomb= 2 lbs............d" 0 00 1 00

"4 "e 8s" ............ " 0 00 1 40
Oman" Vegetaebi.

ASPARAGUS ............................... pet dos. $0 00 g 95
EAN -9'S..................... ...... "o 000 O 85

CoRN-l's, Standard ..................... "4 300 090
PEAS- 2'a,........................i" 900 0 80
PUMPRIMN 's,.a.........................." 000 060
TouAToEs-8's,.............................." 000 1 10
ToMATo CATSUP ......................... 0 0 0 90

. ish, Fowl, Xeats-Cases. 91b. tins
MAc antE.................................pet dos $1 15 1 80
SALMON- Indian (Red)..................4" 1 1 195b

4 Horse Shoe, 4 dos. ......... " 1 30 0 00
"e•.Flat................. " 1 65- 11T0

Anchor........................... "8 1 25 0 00
LosTaa-Noble X tall......... . ...... " 2 15000
SARDINEs-Alberts, J'.................. pertin 018 090"s....... 018 000

" Sportamen, 'a, key opener o0 19 o0 00
d " , ey opeer 0 91 000French, ,a, key opener 018 000
,',' " , 4 0 10019

84 il s .................. "4 0 1 0

"e " ' ...... 0&Q0
Canadian, l'............" 0 00

CHICKEn--Bonelea, Aylmer, 12o.,9 do......................... pet doz.0 00 9 95
DucE-Bonelesal'a, 9 dos. ............ " 980 985
LUNcH Tonous-1'a, 2 dos............." 000 300
Pis' PT-l'a, dos. .................. " 000 975
ConNan Bazr-Clark's, 1s, 9 doz... " 0op 1 55

"s "t Clark', r'a, 1 dos.... " 9 80 . 90
Ox Toumn-Clark's, 9j's, 1 dos. 9 00 9 95
LUNcH ToNouE-Clark'a, l'a, 1 dos 0 00 8 95"4 6" " ', " 0... "l0 00 615
Soup-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tail, 9 doz.... " 0 00 1 40

" Clark's, 1', Chioken. 9 dos... " 0 no i 40
Fian-Medium scaled Herring...... " 0 14 O 15
CHIPPED BEEF-'s and l'a, pet dos. 1 TO 9 80
SELTS-60 tins pet case ............. 800 0 00SHRINPS.............erdos. 8 95 000
FINNAN HADi-Flat ................. 1 00 1 30
KIPPEED HEaRiaNGs ..................... 1 65 1 80

Manurial Chemicals.
NITRATE OF SoDA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100 Ibs. $8 75 0 00
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.4 " 4 0o 0
PHOSPHATE THoMAS ((d), car lots,per ton 21 00 0 00
POTAsH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, "l 48 Go 0 00

, SULPHAT " " 5100 000
' KAINIT, " car lots, " 91 00 0 00

PHOSPHATEOo4" " 14000 0 00
SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots,

delivered................................. 0002500
Bawn Pine Lumber, Inapected, B.M.
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accepted. In general lines of groceries1
nthing specially new is reported.

"IDES AND TALLO n.-Tle hide market
again a shade easier, the usual weekly

Âo nday meeting of the association re-
suting in the putting of the figure paid
by dealers down half a cent, making No.
I beef hides now 9c. per pound. aid the
lower gradesnatthe usual proportionate
figures Receipts are fairly liberal. and
the demand somewhat slack. resulting in
sonle accumulation. Calf and lambskins
remain at the old figures. Tallow has
shown some little improvement of late.

rand it is said 3y4c. is being realized for
rendered, with butchers getting 1½ to 2c.
fur rough, as to quality.

l-EATHER.--Shoe jobbers are still re-
Poted backward in placing their orders
for fall goods, but manufacturers are

t"Ying leather a little more freely this
Week. A fair demand exists for splits, and
We hear of the sale of a 5-ton lot at fair
prices, with negotiations pending for some
Other very fair parcels. There is also a
better demand for sole. A Western house

having a branch here, is said to have
losed a' 50,ooo side contract with an Eng-

1ish firm, and another firm reports a sale
R 7,000 sides to England at 2oc. for No. 2

.A. We quote: Sipanish sole. B.A.. No.
24 to 25c.; do., No. 2. 22½ to 23'/2C.:
o. 1 ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c.: No.2.

o to 21..No. 1. slaughter. 26 to 2c:
o0. 2. do.. 24 to 25c.: common, 20 to 2TC.;
aed upper, light and medium, 30 tO 35c;

.eavy, 27 to 30c.: grained. 32 to 35c.:
Otch grained, 30 to 35c.: Western splits.

22 to 25c.; Quebec do., 18 to 2oc.: juniors,
8 to 20C.: calf -splits. 30 to 35C.; calfskins.

P t0  40 tbs.). 6o to 65c.: imitation
rench calfskins. 65 to 75c.: colored calf.
lerican. 25 to 28c.: Canadian. 20 to

C Colored pebble cow. 13 to 15c.: rus-
6sheepskins linings. 30 to 4c.. colored

6 7½c.: harness. 24 to 27c.: b"ffed cow,
13 t0 5o extra beavy buif. isc.: pebble

13 to 13'/2c.: polished buff. 12 to
Rlove-grain. 12 to 113c.: rotigh, 22 to
russet and bridle. 35 to 45c.

ETALS AND HARDWARE.-We hear of
eJ " every fair business in these lines,

nldering the season. Several sales of
Dursuzed lots of Hamilton iron are re
rted at quotations, aggregating about

see ons. This domestic brand nov
r 8is to control most of the local busi

sls: Siemens is now wholly out of the
.ket, and sales of Ferrona seem con
e wholly to the lower provinces

q~etcbars are moving in fair lots ai
are tos also coke tins, but charcoal
$ 1fleglected. Lead is a little easier ai

S$3.7 in an ordinary way, a te
C ot sold a few days ago at $3.60 pe

as ; tin . is firmer, i7y4c. bein
S n for moderate lots. We quot

lili1erîe ii iron, $17 to $18; Car
o. î, $18; No. 3, $17.25, Ayresom<

725 $17-5o; No. 3, $16.50; Shotts
to $17.50; Carnbroe, $16, ex-store

1 na, No. 1. $15; Hamilton. No.i
ct ' .: No. 2, ditto, $14 to $14-50

0 scrap, $14 to $15' commot
1 $12 to $13: bar iron, Canadian

re $î.50 British, $2 to $2.15; bes
aaed, $240; Low Moor,$5 Cal

tePlates-Pontypoolorequal, $2.
a 52 sheets to box; 

DOI $2.25; 75 sheets, $2 35: a
'er d Canadas, $2.4o to $2.45
to eroofing plate. 20 x 28. $5.
N 5.9 :Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25
n26. $2.1-5: No. 24. $2.05: No. 17. $2
r and heavier. $2.15; tin plates-
C adey, charcoal. $5.60 to $5.70: charcoa
'.9 .. Allway. $3.15 to $,3.25: do., L.X

'9. to $4: P.D.. Crown. I.C.. 23.60t
5; do I. X, $450: Coke. I.C.. $2.Ç

to2.S: do.. standard. $2.75 to $2.80 f
Slbs.: Coke wasters, $2.70. galvaniz

26$ e No. 28. ordinary brands. $4: N
od-75: No. 24. $3.50 in case lots: Mor

o ' $5 to $5.10: tinned sheets, col
for*1 , S½c.: No. 26, etc., the usual exti
lb. $ ge sizes. Canadian bands, per i(
$2.Ï .65 to $ .-75: English hoops, $21

- 5. Steel boilerpae 1 in•h sud v
egna. 1.8 to $1.90 for Daîzell, a'do., three-sixteenths incb, $2

tank iron, 14-inch, $î.5o; three-sixteenths
do., $2; tank steel, $1.75; heads, seven-
sixtecnths and upwards, $2.45 to $2.50;
Russian sheet iron, 9c.; lead, per 100 lbs.,
$.365 to $3.7o; sheet, $4 to $4.25; shot, $6
to $6.50; best cast-steel, 8 to ioc.; toe calk,
$2.25; spring, $2.5o; sleigh shoe, $1.85 ;
tire, $t.go; round machinery steel, $2.25;
iigot tin, 17% to 174c. for L. & F.;
Straits, 17C.; bar tin, i8c. to z8,/2c ; ingot
copper, 13 to 13%,c.; sheet zinc. $55 to
$5.75; Silesian spelter $5.25;.Veille Mon-
tagne spelter, $5.50; American spelter,
$5.25: antimony, 92 to ioc.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Business iri
these lines is very duli this hot weather,
and there are no special changes in the
market to report. Turpentine is easy,
linseed fairly steady at quotations. Seat
oit is reported getting a little firmer.
Paris green weakening with the advanc-
ing season. and quotations would now be
shaded. Window glass firmly held at re-
cent advance. We quote: Turpentine, one
to four barrels, 42c.; five to nine bar-
rels, 41c.; net 30 days. Linseed oil, raw,
one to four barrels, 49c.; five to nine bar-
rels, 48C.; boiled, one to four barrels,
52c.: five to nine barrels, Sic., net 30 days;
olive oil, machinery, 9oc.; Nfld. cod, 37
to 40c. per gai.; Gaspe oil, 33 to 35c. per
gai.; steam refined seal, 45 to 47/2c. per
gai. in small lots. Castor oil, 8 to 9c. in
quantity, tins 9% to ioc. Leads (chemically
pure and first-class brands only), 5.62%;
No. 1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.92%; No. 3, $4.50;
No. 4, $4.12½; dry white lead 5c.; genuine
red do, 44 to 5c.; No. i red lead, 4½ to
4c.; Putty in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs,
$i.8o; bladder putty, in bbls.. $s.8o
smaller quantities, $1.95; 25 lb. tins, $2.os
122 lb. tins, $2.30. London washed
whiting. 40 to 45c.: Paris white, 85 to
goc; Venetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Livepool, July 21, 13. O p. m.
o. d

wheat, Spring ............................................. 6 8
Red W inter ........................................... a6 8
No. 1 C I................................................... O
Corn ......................................................... s 9
Peas......... -.....--..................... 5'Oâ
Lard ........······ ·· .................... ·........ '8 3
Pairk .............................................. 51 3

* Bacon, heavy............................................... i 6
B a n, lght. ..M .. 6.. .. ... ..
Tallow ............................................ 19 6
Cheese, new white.......................... 8 0
Cheese. new olored.................................37 0

ochre, $1.25 to $1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75
to $2.- Paris green,.50 and 100 lbs., drums
17c.; 25 lb. drums, 173/2c.; i lb. cartoons,
18c.; pound tins, 18%4c.; window glass,
$î.5o per 3o feet for first break; $i.6o for
second break; third break, $3.30.

mEtabUshed a185. et New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
Geieral Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Appiy toR. H. Matau, General Maüager for Canada,87 Y ange St., Toronto, Ont. aae o aaa

The Farmres'andJadcrs'
Liberai Pefolee LUEAnI>ACC ENT
Economiceal
N g--t ASSURANCE 00. LmIted.

nead omee, ST. TEOMAS, ONT.
Authorlzed Capital........... .................. OM ,000 00Subscr"bed Capital- -.................... 50,000 00

H. STILL Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres
D. E. GALBRITH, Secretary.

Aitent, uanted to represient the Compmy

The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co,, of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
Es RBPRHSBNTBD IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE MET ROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies ln the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

TIHE METROPOLITAN bas Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and bas Four Million
Policy.bolders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire a knowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate bis capacity and establish bis claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within bis certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

E"A«MC 0'WIg@t I CANADA:
Hamilton. Can., 87 James Street South-Gao. C. Jsoou, Su
London, Can., Duffleld Block, cor. Dundas snd Clarence Sts.-rux T. MaxcmAse, Sept.
Montreal Can., RoomssMe and 5es Board of Trade Buildin St. Sacrament St.-Casa. STAnsIE.D Sept.
Ottawe, tan., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., MStro litan Building-FaAnc:s R. Fiau, Supt.

ebecCan., la St. Peters St., 12 PpeCbm Josapu PAvasAu, Sept.
CUL, Room BWConatoguiIs-Wà. O. W&suavau, Sept.
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WELLINGTON MUTUAL
PIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. SecretarY.

msd Ofmce, - - - - GueIph, Ont.
una11NT A. SAW, Agens,

Toronto St., TORONTO,

SExcelsio m g Ce'00. ofKCOsSO ntario Limited
Head Office -Cor. Toronto and Adelaide

Streets, Toronto.
TotalAssets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policiesliberai and attractive.
@mlbe InduatW Dmpavtmant-Reliable Agents

wanted for aIl parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
a Kelly Prov. Manager St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-Iande& CO., i>rav. Managers. Winnipeg, Man.

E. MAanALL, E. F. CLASe, M.P.,
Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
Li ASSURANCE SOCIETY
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limhited.

Of LONDON, Bug.

Fire -mLife - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head ORoe, Montrami.
AS. McGmEoo, Managr.

Toronto ces, 49 Wl ligton treet East.
x. WIGKUNeS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. et Eilubstgb

LANSING LEWIS, Braneh Mgr., montreal.

A. M. NAIER, Inspeeter.

aUNTZ n BEAoT, Eoeident Agents, 18 To-
reato street, Toront,.

Telephone 2809.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident IaUager
WM. 11ACKAY, Assistant ,lsanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TosoxTo. Tel. MOS.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HxiLr.Ton, Ont.

Millors' & M8nuforîs8|. Ce
EsTAsumar» 185.

WMA» OFIGE :
Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.
Tuos. Wa.usLEY, Trea. Huon SCoTT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Com y was organized in 1885, y 1cr
the purpose oftnsuring manufacturlng Induies, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary oject being to give protection against
l= me a a minimum cost consistent with absolute
securly.

The system adopted bas been to anspect all risk
befor ceptace andfixthe ratetobe dequitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurera with this have nade a
saving, upwarde of ne tae current
rates chargad, la addition to whleh, on the
rates eateld by mdivideads have beea de-
elaed t poioy-bo dera amounting te over

Ar VE ostet , 'u the vr "b-
suma of ver o1s 00 Mt1taur

poiy eiders have saved duzng the eleven
years we have been la operation.

As no canvassers are employed, d direstly
with the assured, those deslrng to availthemselves
of the advantages thus offered wil plesse address

riillers' and Manufacturers' Iaurance Ce..
89 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

MEAD OFFICE, . . . . .. WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital............. oooo
aov't Dap t aOttawa ...... ,

uaberib C i ta.............sa ,o
Paid-p Capital.................. Od4M
The Dominion Life bas made handsome gains An

very essential feature during 1891.
It has mained in numbtr of lives assured, 8.9per

cent.; in cash premiumi. 8.5 per oent.; ina umber iof
policies, 86 per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 per
rent. ; in interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.0
per cent.; in surplus over all liabilities, 42.9par cent.

No Company anywhere is safer, 80'nder, more
eluitable or more favorable to the assured in ail its ar-
rangements than the Dominion Life. Call on its agent
when thinking of putting on more lite assurance.
JAunas INEs, M.P., Pres. Cat. Kumri E.., Vice-Pres.

Tuas. HIr.I:AR, Managlsg Dreo

STOCK AND ÈOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia..... .........
British North Amerlos............
Canadian Bank o Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion ..........................................
Eastern Town ..ship..................
Halifax Banking Co.......................
Hamilton ....... ...............
Hochelaga.........................................
Imper .............................................
La Banque du Peuple...........................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque nale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank iofHalifax..............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ...........................
Ottawa............................. ..................
Peope's Bank of Halifax..............
Peaple's Bank of N.B......... ................

u ............................................
t. Stepen's..............................

Standard ...............................
Toronto ............................................
Traders .................. ..........................
Union Bank, Hailfax..................
Union Bank of Canada................
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUIDING SOCIETIEs' ACT, 189

Agricultural Savingi & Loan Ca..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Çnamdln Sa & Loan Ca...............

on Sav.&Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savinga Co., Oshawa...
Peaple's Loan & Depauit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDEa PRIVAT ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Ca. (Dom. Par.)

"Tus CompAizs' ACT," 181-188.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Ca.........................

ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. ACT, 18t4.
British Mortgage Loan Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

4100
948
50
40
50
50
90

100
100
100

......... i
,95

90
100
100
50

100
100
100
100
20

150
100
100
50

100

60
100
100

50
95
60
50
60

100
60

100
100

60
50
60
50
60
50

100
100
100

50
100

100
100
40

100
100
100

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLIS (Quotations on London Market)

No.
Shar
or amt.
Stock.

90,000
900000
60,00U
186,498

10,000
86,100

891,1595
80,5000

110,000
58,TT6

195,84

940,000

1000

M00
10,0W

1,5000
,00W

9,50
59,50

Di. NAmsq
dend.

8 po

9
95
à
90
10
os
90
80
80p s
85
586

15
15
5

10
10

Or COMPANY

<n

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Au. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. &G.F. &L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phoenix ..................
Royal Insdranoe......

Sol Im .F. à L.

Sun Fire.............

Càuamum.

Brit.'Amme. F. & M...
Canada Le ............
Confederation Lie...
Sun Life Au. Co......

ne bC Fit.
City Flre...

estern Assurae..

DISCOUNT RATES.

Lut
Sale.

July 8

49 tO
10 106
2?à 2 64

5p 59
6 7

181194
52 53
79 81
41 42
at 49
58* 544

July 21

165 129

900
165 165

London, July 8

BankD llaSmonths ................... 1
do. ô do . 9 2

Trade PilS do 
do. S .'.dn ,............

Capital
Sub-

scdbed.

09,919,996
4,866,666

soexiooo
6,000,0001500,000

500000
1,950,000
1.000000
9,000,000

suaeded
1»,0001,900,5000

6,000,000
1,500,000

19,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,5000

180,000
9,500,000

900,000
1,000,0009,000,000

100,000
500,000

1,500,000
500,000
500,000
00000

60,000
5,000,000

T50,000
1,000,000
8,991,500
8,000,000
1,500,000

T00,0em
619,100

eoo «xi
115,«xi

1,095,400
8,00,o0x

capital
Pa[d-up.

89,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000
.848.580

1,500,000
1,500,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

600,000
1,900,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
9,000,000

19,000,000

sooooo
11500,000

1,500,00
1,000,00
1,500.000

100,000
180,000

9,500,000
1,000.000
2,000000

100.000
500,000

1.496,968
419,690
884,140

180,000
1000.000

629,544
T50,0W)

9,000,000
740,000
984,900

1,819,100
1,400,000
1100,000

688,098
661,850

1,00,000
00000W
600,000
W8090

1,500,000

Rest.

$ 48,666
1,887,000
1,000,000

118,0C
1,500,5000

885,000
850,000
T75,000
450,000.

1.900,000

950,0é00
100,000

9,600,000
1,175.000
I,500,0J
6,000,000

600,000
1,600,000

85,000(
1.195,000

90,5000
10,000
700,000

45,000
600,000

1,800,000
50,000

925,000
350.000

10,000
118.000

40,000

160,000
100,000

,150,000
91C,000

10,000
800,000
150,000
00.000

160,000
81.000

480,00C
15,000
40,000

900.000
T0,000

Divi-
dend
st 6

Montha.

2%

8'

3*

4

4

8
4

94
4

8
8

8

8

94
8

8

84
8

8s

1,98,90 898,481 10,000 8
9,500,00) 1,250,00 845,000 14*
9,750000 550,000 160,000 8
5,00 00,000 910,0W 1*
15,500 85,000 51,0W o

889,850 T20,647 160,000 8
9,008,000 1,006,000 850,000 8

18,84) 818,190 50,000 9

450,000 816,504 100,000 8
466,000 814,886 150,00 3

1,000,00 600,00 110,000e 8

CLOSING PRICES.

TaotoTo. cashva,.
july 21, Wip98 hu

197 133
139 140
110 115
954 958
145 150
148 159
1304130 185
202 908
... . i..

89 96
179
180 190

244 950
9604 9614
917 991
10R4 109%
195 ......
115 190

...... ......1794 ...
285 .....
1014 1024
140 146
100 190

T0 100

108 ......
60

110 113
11 ......

93 100
166
105 108
110 ......
10 ....
120 ......

86

118 ......

...... 100
1941 197

75
70

30 50

...... 100
91à 96
50 60

...... ......

.....- .....

809.03
69.75
44.00
197.00
19.50
29.60

180.12
180.>1
202.00

91.00
14.80

179.00
186.00

.00

.-50
917.00
108.95
196.00

28.00

li..

89.75
985,00

10.00
6000
10.00

78.75

54.00

55.00
56.50
37.63
93.00

166.00
105.00
110.00
51.50
60.00

59.00

124.25

30.0

91250
20.00

115.00

Par
RAILWAYS. value London

I Sh. July 8

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......... ... 102 104
Canada Pacifc Shares, 8% .................. $100 8i 6J
C. P. R.lst Mortgse Bonds, 5% ......... ... 116 118

do. 50 yearL. . Bonds, 54%......... ... 105 107
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 100 8 8i

5% perpetual debenture stock...... ... 137 141
do.Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... ... 181 188
do. Firt preference,.................. 10 71 T2
do. Second preference stock ...... ... 49 50
do. 'hird prefrence stock ......... ... 92 2

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 181 134
Midland Stg. lai mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 105 107
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% mtg. bonds,

lai mortgage ................................. 100 109 111

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 19, of R. loan ............
do. 4% do. 1904, ,6, ....................
do. 4% do. 1910, Ina. stock ...............
do. % do. Ina. stock................

mon1 . .Steling.%.190...............
do. 5%1li8 ................................
do. 1lm9 e%

City af Toront ataWorks . 1906,6%
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. Mg.bonds 199 , 4%...
do, do. Loçai Imp. Sonds 1918, 4Y...
do. do. Bonds 1999 ..

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, %...
do. do. q% 90 year debe

City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6..
" 1908,U..." "4 sterling deb., 1998, 4%...

" Vancouver, 1981, 4%..

City WiLanipg, deb. %,O..do do, dab 1914 I ..

Londo
July 8
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YOUSEEN AENDS POLCY ?

UNION 'Sub'ect
Teatin t the
A e iA L aInvaluable

Ib1111 Maine

LIFE
Msurance Co.,
Portland,
Naine.

Non-For-
fiture Law
and
contains

Up-to- Date
Features

. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATESsident. | Vice-President. •

4 %!eliable Agents always wanted.
IENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
2iSt. James Street, Mantreal, Canada

-TEE--

ithester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1894.

Over . . . $12,000,000

ad Office-MANCHESTER, ES.

LEWIS, ===ager and Secetar7.

C%%4ln Branch Head Offie-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, anigsr.
R. P. TEMPLETON. Asat. Manager.

4OObt-eo. Jadray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

tàhonix
ltwmm Pire AssuranSCe o.

Of London, Bng.
PATEBRSON & SON¶,

General Agents for Dominion
Montreai, Que.

î da Accident Assurance Co,
& en~d Oficee, MONTREAL.

Cdn for Canadian Business.
>t*4oCIDENan PLATE GLASS.

of Paid-up Caital above all liabilities
IIUXSOinctuding Capital Stock.

SON iR. WILSON SMITH,
.r Manager President.

ýMedland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

IM mercantile Fire I
INCORPORATED 1875

Ofce, - - WATEI

Subscribed Capital, 050,00
DePosit with Dominion Governmen

OcIes Guaranteed by the LONDON A
' COMPANY with Assets of $15,000,00w.

AlRj OCKIE, President. JOHN S
WGHT, Secretary. T. A. GA

Extended
Insurance

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-

tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the

policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the

third or any subsequent premium, extended as

a term insurance, and ithe policy-holder is held

fully covered for the full face value of the policy

for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-

anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion ta the Head Office, Toronto, or to-any of

the -Association's Agents.

C Confederatioli
Lifee
Association

. . A» OFFICE, TORONTO»

W. C. MACDONALD, . J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

nsurance Co.
1RLOO, Ontario

0000
it, 050,079 76

ND LANCASHIRE PIRE

HUH, Vice-Preident.
iLE, Inspector.

hie 1897 Record of

GREAT-WEST LIFE
nain

Gain
nain

Gain
Gain

18 UNEXCELLEDI
in New Business -·- - 63%
in Premium Income -- 30%
in Interest Inéome -- 48%
li Total Income - - %
in Assets---- ----- 30%

à S,<,,t mAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANOE 00.
•. K Managing Director A. MACDONALD, President

,Supt. of Agencies A. JARDINE, Secretary

MULl lf INURANG GO.
0F NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDI, President.
Statement for the Ysar onding Deesmber

sut, 1897

ESTAB-ance
LISHED

Company
0F

MULTI SOCI Arr uTi0Rs. LONDON,

CAPITAL, 25.000.000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WICK BAM, Manager.
GEO. MeMURRICB, Aet., Toronts.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

. .$253,786,437 66
...218,218,243 0'
...$35,508,194 59

Income for 1891 ... $54,162,608 23

Ibsurance a"d Annuities
ln force ... ... $936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuons life and lliited payment plans ards
the maximum of aeurlty ai the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POUCY
providea a guaranteed income, Lecure investment

ndabsolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem.
nity and fixed annual Income to survivors.

CONTINUGUS INSTALMENT PGLICY
so adjusta the payment af the amount insured as to
createafixedinoomeduringthelifeof the beneficiary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forme of Insurance contracta and agencies, apply to

THOMAS NERRIT, Manager,
81,.8..sCanadi.nBank oiCommerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSs CO,
ESTABLISHED IN 183.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets S1st Dec., 1898.........8849,74 71
PoUies a Fores an Western On-

taris over........... ................... 18 000 0

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary

JOHN KILLER,
Inapector.

THEOntario Mutual
AssuranceLifeopany

3 Milestones Showig Wondrous Growth
INCOME. AssETS.

(1) ...... 1877 ........ S 55,320........S 110,210
(2)... 1887.......352,925........1,089,509
(3) . 1807 819,980 ....... 3,741,400

Policies In force over $22,00,000
DIRECTOIRS: .

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
C. M. Taylor, lst Vice-Pres.; A. Hoskin. Q.C., 2nd Vice-Pres.; B. M. Britton,

Q.C., M.P.; Francis C. Bruce; J. Kerr Fisken, BA.; Sir Willred
Laurier, G.C.MG. ;E.uP. leent. J. Kidd, B.A, ;Geo,

A Samerville; jas. Fair.

OFFICEES
GRO. WEGENAST, Manager. T. R. RARL, Superintendent.

J H. WEBB, M.D., Med. Director. W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

THE5y E FIRE
Insurance Co'y

e8th Tsar Head Office, GALT, ONT.
Total Loases aid ......................................... Sa 1,717155» 6
Total Anssesai............................................................ , 4
Cash and Cash Asoisa....................................188,818 55 a

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
Paxsna,--------- ------ ------ HON. JAMES YOUNG

VIcERst'Da., A. WARNOCK, E sU.
Manager, I. S. STEON, aILt.

g.qlm
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Assets ...
Liabilities...
Sur'plus ..
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CURIOSITIES OF FIRE INSUR-

ANCE.

Some curious things happen in connec-
tion with fire insurance. There is little
wonder that the Chicago Investigator
finds interest in the coincidence which is
described in that journal the other day:
The following paragraph appeared in the
Investigator for August 7th, 1897:

"A few weeks ago the firemen attached
to a station in a western town became so
engrossed in a game ot uraw poKer tnat
the station burned down about their ears
and they narrowly esuapeu witt tnleir
lives. Last Sunday at Ottawa, Ill., the
plant of a fireproof construction company
suffered damage by fire to the extent of
$oo,ooo. The next thing in order is the
spontaneous combustion of fire extin-
guishers. Then the ironies of fate will be
complete as regards protection from fire."
That journal of 16th July, i898, reprints
the above and adds:

The unexpected has once more happen-
ed. Last week a fire extinguisher that
had been hanging for ten years on the
kitchen wall of No. 3,090 Superior Ave.,
South Chicago, in readiness for the fire
that did not happen, spontaneously
".combusted" and started uafire that was
put out by the city fire department. Is
it possible that fate may have in store
a still stranger irony than this? And
was it an outraged sense of the fitness of
things that made the department report
the cause of the fire as "ignition of sul-
p)hur?"

LIABILITY OF BANKS.

The following decision of a Brooklyn
court, in a raised cheque case, is reported
by the New York Times:

Justice Hatch of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court in Brooklyn, has
handed down an important decision in re-
gard to 'the liability of banks. The case
was that of Marius J. Lamothe, cashier and
bookkeeper fr.- Tohn W. Clark. He had
successfully carried on a system of forgery
that defied detection. Cheques were
drawn for pay rolls, the items of which
were given to Mr. Clark by Lamothe, and
the former always checked these from the
items the following day. The cheques
were returned as vouchers to Mr. Clark.
with a list to the bank. Lamothe was
detected only after he had raised twenty-
one cheques, eighteen of which he had
restored to their original amount.

The Shoe and Leather Bank, which was
involved, charged pegligence on Mr.
Clark's part in not keeping lists of the
cheques and by attacking Mr. Clark's state-
nient as regards the amounts of the
cheques. Justice Hatch said, in part, as
follows:

'"There is no duty resting upon the de-
positor to peraonally , examine the
vouchers and accounts. He may entrust
this matter entirely to an employee, who
has proved himself competent and trust-
worthy, and, it may be, the person who
has committed the forgery, if there ex-
ists no knowledge of his wrongdoing, and
the depositor is justified in reposing con-
fidence in him.

"In addition to this the court was au-
thorized to find that the forgeries were so
skillful in character and the exchanges so
extensive as to involve the list of paid
cheques that an examination of the list
would have imparted no further informa-
tion than was obtained from the returned
cheques. The only certain method of de-
tection was to take the vouchers and com-
pare them with the books kept by the
bank. This would have disclosed the

a forgery. But it would have been extraot-
dinary care, beyond such as is usually
taken, and is not required by any rule of
law known to us. No duty devolved upon
the plaintiff to go to this extent. W3
think the court below was right in acquit-
ting the plaintiff of negligence for failure
to examine the account as returned.
Discovery of errors therein and in the
vouchers and notice to the bank of the

same was only required to be1
due diligence. In this, as we1
the plaintiff did not lack.

"As to the point that the p
not show sufficiently that he I
cheques only for the true amo
are two answers: First, that he
fresh his recollection from the
tries that he had verified, and t
as to his independent recollect
amounts of the cheques. This4
common law evidence. Or he
tify as to the amounts, though1
independent recollection of th
examination of the entries sh
true amounts of the cheques ma
plaintiff on the following bus
was sufficient to verify the entri
prove the true amounts on th
raised."

A PROTEST BY ENGLISH
HOLUEx~S.

The London Times pubtishe
lowng in its tinancial page:

-A petition ias been presen
Tovernor-Generai oe Canada i
on the part of the bondhoide
Winnipeg Waterworks Compan

-that assent may be refused to
the present session of the Leg
Manitoba whereby 'the rights o
pany and the bondholders are
ieged, injuriously affected. Th
the proposed legislation wilit
bondholders fear, to enable t
buy the underground piping o
pany, or some of it, at tne pri
piping, instead of the whole ut
and it also abrogates the statu
lege of the company exclusiv
pipes, etc., before Lecember:
It is contended that the bondho
ing advanced their money on t
their acts of Parliament and wil
sent of the city, and having i
do with their management of
pany (which is inefficient, if a
by reason of the growth of W
extent, population, and resou
justified in complaining of I
pursued by the city authoritiesa
of faith with the company and
bondholders; who, if their prop
be taken, ought to be compens
under the provisions of thea
which they subscribed their im
mnatters stand, we are informed
will probably lose the money
advanced-l11o,ooo-together
interest now 12 years in arrea
as we can see from what is1
an ex parte statement of the
matter deserves the close atten
Governor-General."

THE POWER OF KNOW]

The Wheel prints the follo
story that will be appreciated
ware dealers and clerks just a
son:

The ship had lain becalmedi
sea for three days. Not a br
stirred the mirror-like surface
or the limp sails that hung fror
like drapery carved in stone.

The captain resolved to wait
He piped up all hands on dec
quested the passengers to also
ward.

"I must ask all of you," h
give me every match you have

Wonderingly, the passengers
obeyed.

The captain carefully arr
matches in his hands as each n
limn his store until all had beei

Then he threw them all ove
one. Going below he returi
bicycle lamp, and striking th,
match on the main mast, end
light it.

In an instant a furious gale
the deck, extinguished the r
filled the sails, and the good
Ann sped through the dashing
her course.

IL

made with And the passengers ail wondered that
have seen, this infallible method of raising the wind

dainiff i had flot been before thought of.
laintiff did__________
had signed
unts, tnere TRADE WITH CANADA.
e could.re-

book en- It is an interesting and suggestive fact,
:hen testify and one fot generally understood, per-
ion of the haps, admits the Chicago 'Iron and
constitutes Steel," that the Dominion of Canada iS
could tes- the largest foreign purchaser of Americai
he had no goods in proportion to population. Wc

hem. The sold the Dominion $65,oooooo worth of
owing the gcods last year, or $13.50 per head of
ade by the population. Even to the United Kingdoni
iness day we sell less than this per capita, and ta
ies and sOaMexico, our neighbor in the south, only
àe cheques $1.86 per capita. The latest returns of the

Trcasury Bureau of Statistics show as fol-
lows:

Trade between the United States and
BOND- the Dominion of Canada by fiscal years,

U%3-97:
es the fol- Imports. Exports.1893........$37,777,463 $46,794,331
ted to the 1894...36,790,916 56,664,094
n couni:il 1895...36,574,327 52,854,769
rs of the 1896...40,787,565 59,687,921
iy, praying 1891...40,309,371 64,928,821
an act ut Thus while American imports front

gislature of Canada have increased 6.7 percent. in
t the com- four years, American exports to Canada
, it is al- show the wonderful increase of
e effect of 38.7 per cent. During the same period
be, as the British exports to Canada, it is observed,
he city tofel1 Off 23.5 per cent. Under the circum-
f the com- stances it is not surprising that Mr.
ce of such Laurier's preferential tarif sciieme wherc
ndertaking,' by goods from Great Britain and her
tory privi- colonies are to enoy a reduction of dutY
ely to lay amounting to 25 per cent. as against al
23rd, 1900. other nations, was welcomed with great
Iders, hav- enthusiasm in the OId Country. It is
he faith of probable that the preferential arrangement
th the couL will check the rapid growth of our export
nothing to trade to Canada. The Buffalo Conmer-

the com- cial, in reviewing the conditions says the
t all, only situation invites a re-opening of the sub-
'innipeg in ject of a reciprocity treaty with the Do
rces), are minion. and the spirit of cordial good
the course fellowship that now marks the relations of
as a breach the English speaking peoples wiIl insurt
d with the a frank and fair treatment of the question
perty is to if it does came to the front.
ated for it

acts under
ioney. As "LIMITED PRICES."
1 that they
they have The committee of the Wholesale Gro
with the cers' Association which is struggling with
r. So far the problem of iimited prices," explains
necessarily that it s y ta find some way of cir-

case, thç cumventing the hundredth man who har
tion of the asses ninety and nine men by cutting

prices. Various schemes accomplish the
- purpose for a little while, but none O

them seem to last very long unless the
LEDGE. association is a smalî one, relative.Y

speaking, like the Stock Exchange in this
wing gooa city. which is able t enforce its severe
by hard- mies against dividing commissions. If
t this sea- the law and public sentiment would tolcr

ate exterminating the hundredth man the
in a tropic plan might be effective, but under existing
eath of air circumstances it is useless to consider it.
of the sea The labor unions try to prevent t'e huil-

n the yards dredth man from working for less wages
than ninety-nine have agreed on. but

no longer. their methods o! enforcing their "îinited
k and re- price" for labor usually get them into the
come for- hands of the police and sometimes before

the criminal courts. AIl the trades are
e said, "to trying by "gentlemen's agreements,- by
e. traffic associations, by pools and selli1ig
and crew agencies and trusts and consolidations W

prevent that pernicious hundredth man1

anged the from pushing sales by cutting prices. We
man handed do not suppose that the hundredth na,
n collected. is always wealthy and able to carry 011
rboard but business at a loss for the amusement it

ned with a affords him, and while he is making verY
te solitary Iow prices on some things hç must be get
leavored to ting fair profits on others or starvatio"

would soon remove hini from the niiiety-
swept over tine men whom he bothers excessiveîY.

match and The majority will find means for defeat
ship May ingA the pestilential minoritynhere and

wae nthisre inab cmetiton cannotising the wind

Itreisedan.intertnal and ullestin.fat
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A HAIF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
sTABsLiosU 1847

President-A. G. RAISAY, F.I.A.

HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RANSAY
Asst.-AtuaPy-P. SANDER8ON, U.A., A.I.A.

Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office • MONTREAL.
T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District, Toronto.

HLL Managereral Ontario, Ptborougb.
HR. 'RIDManger Easternareiaotta wa.

OLLAND A. WHIT anag HaIlto District, Hmiton.A.S ACGREGOR,ManagerWestenontrlo, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencies, Montreal.

Is t Dec., 1897, • $7,322,371.44
tW 1#com. for 1897, • 2,230,894.74

APpications for 1897, I6,292,754.92

ICdcral Life X
*-'-•-,Assurance Co.

D OPFIOR, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

..........e............. ......... 81,9314M8S
le1 ..9..................... " d

teI.Iy.h.ldew., 1890 ............ 839,94647.

XTER, Managlag Diretr. S. M. KENNEY, Socrmtary.
J.. XecU

T cr=onsuPt or A'goe.

WESTERN "l' * re
ASSURCand*00*0*COMPAY Marine

Head OnffiiSewd $290009000 00
CaptPald-up . . ,000,000 80

Toronto, Â$0, 001r. . . 2,400,000 GO
Ont AgguIuugggg , 2,280,000 00

HKu. GDG A O.Preeldent.
J.5 &Y n«, Vice-Pros. & Managing Direotor. C. e.lOT9E, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading filnaneal jouPnals
Say that the

AIASSU RANCE"SCOMPANY
HN made a splnd1d rcord.

Not a nDoear oet ntrt la Am on om. amie, 1se.e-4 or 7.
li et~.ertweo

ie d i Tempmeanoe seoMun.
U*u a~u'ag ouuder Ita erim.

Kit 0. W. am, Presidet H. SUTHERLAUS, Ma. IrWtor
Jead Office, Globe building, Toronto

British America ,
ASSURANCE *n*

Ne COY IM a,
nalW .. .. $750,000.00

.- Asuts . . ,510,827,88
Luu:Pali, Ées w wouta il. . ,8920,202875

DIRECTORS:
G.D. A.COX, Pr.d.... .1..=.KE T, .Viee-P..us.

Hou. H. C. Wood. S. P. Moiano. Tho&.Lon* Jo HosMn .C.,LL.D.Robei Jaray. Augastus Mdyers. H. 7PUat
P. H. mX, serltary.

4TFORDFHRE INSURANCE O.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Ioerporated 1810 Assets1st Ja.,1891, $10,00,697.1

8 Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Coanada Bins Q Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, As't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, As't Sec'y

P. A. DA.LUM, Iwspector, Torote. one.
iAgenci ethroughout Canada

Agent-at Toronto JOHN MAUGMAN. 98 Wellington Eat

L ndon Head Office forLondon and -CnaL nCor. Of St. James
3 Sltreet and

Place d'Armes

Liefe
CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

THE RIG6T HONORABLE LORD STRATCO NA & MOUNT ROYALU.HAL Eown...en.l......,.

J. L. ERRE. Amui. Uanages

Jnspi.pr Op jo-. ßT ßVß <pOWy, c;ALT
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NORTH BRII8H MECANTIL
IISURAICE CONPANY

ESTÂ%BriSHe"D 10",

BEVENUE 1890.•

Fire inoome ................................. 7,605,8004
Life and Annuity Income ................ 4,58,794.73

Total Revenue........184,155.66
ToaliAseeta ........... 0734080
Canadian nvesments ... 5,93,4"0.00

Eaident Agent in Toronto:

GOOCH & BVANS
TIOMAS DAVIDSON, Nanaging Director.

MONTRBEAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1790

E ONON ASURANE
Mead Offloo, Canada Bracoh, Montreal.

E. A. LILL, Manager.

Total Funds, - - .. $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS acceptednatscurrent rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

0FnCE FIRE
'Re' lOFFIC

Threadneedle St., London, Eng,
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

purely Pire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds
*7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN, . . . man ger
H. F. PETMAN,........Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted lu a Unrepresented
Districts.

ancashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Exceed

$20,000,000
Absolute Scurlty

ilh 00000

CANADA BIRANCH
He.d OmCe- TORONO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
FA. W.%;GILBS In --rs

wJ. A. FRIGON Inspector.
Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 56 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Established 1835. Assurance Cou

*•d NOrCane" s of Edinburgh
Invested aund...............................8,0,o00
Investaentel an ad...................138500000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claima aettled ixmmediately on proof os death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Ageuit ntario.

LirlpohI & Linosà Globe luscramos C.
Availal e Assets......................................... $57tm

Inetet nCanada.........................9,110,000

HEAD OFFIcE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq. Chairman
Wentworth J Buchanan, E%~, Deputy Chirman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, s . S. Clouston, Es.

Riaka acce ia owstCrrent Rates. Dwelll*ng
HônseaadFr Property Insured on Special Tonna.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Compav
As.urance Co.Nortlicrn0f..,,

Canadian Branch,1T30 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Captlan nouulated Funda, $38,9Z5,000;
Annual Reenu trcm Fireand Life Premium i and from
interest on Jnvested Funda, $5715,000;- deposited with
Dominion Government for danadian Policyholders,
$900,00
G. E. MossnLy, . P. PEARsoN, Onto

RoaT. W. TvaE, Manager for Canada.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, Lon don, Ont
Autharized Capital , $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HoN. DAVID MILLS, Q.C., Min,of justice, President.
E. JaNSs PAaKK, Q.C., lai Vice-Pres.
THoMAs LoNG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latet methds and most profitable kinda cf Life
and Endawment Policies lasued. Terma liberal-Ratea
low-Large Reserve ta Pollcyhalders. Rates and ful
information furnished on application. Rliale Agents
wanted in every county%

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

IRE AND LIFEGuardian ASSURANCE
Of London, Eng

Capital.......................... ...... $10,000,000
Funds In Habd Exceed......$22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto omice, cor. King and Toronto Ots.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No..450. General Agent,

Thi Royal-Victorid
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

CAPITAL, HEAD OFFIC*
$1,000,000. flONTREAL•

Under Government Supervision.

This Campany issues policios on ai h petLIO"
of Inrance se tht.erquirements of Canadi
surers at equitable premium rates, viz. :

Odlnr Lite Folies, Lllted ]aYl»64
Life Poc es d Endovuent Folioles witb
cum uating Profits and without Profits, also Term 
doi ment Folies, Bobvinge Bank Pl,=,>~

Cxohaugeable Term Polioles with Accum
Profi

£God Contracte to Good Agents.

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A. F.0
GeneralM

Apply for agencies i Ontario to Alexander
Superintendent cf Agencies, 5 King St. West, Tror"
or to the General Manager,at the Head Office, Moe

PHENIX-
Insurance Compagt

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, • Ageuts, T
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PROFITP . . ROTECTION
THIS 1S AFFORDHD BY

THE

00OPOUND IYESTIENT PLAN
AS ISSUED BY THE

N North American
Assurance Co.

Pamphlets explanatory of the Plan and An-
nual Reports, illustrated, showing the une%-
celled financial position o. the Company, fur-
nished on application to the Head Office, To-
ronto, or any of the Company's Agents.

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDXAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Life
Office QjexQ

The Fifty-first Annual Report bas
been issued. During 1897 the premiuil
come reached $1,354,061, and the interest
come $495,086.

The total business in force was $43,860
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last
amounted to 0135,709; and besides this ba,
some sum there was a bonus reductionl
premiums.

The next division of profits in this atrod
mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.


